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Summary  
[t has been demonstrated that the fast-growing 
root-nodule hacteria are more susceptible to desiccation 
than the slow-growing species. This reaction to drying 
• has been related to the amount of water retained by the 
two bacteria] groups at any vapour pressure. • Invariably, 
the fast-growing bacteria retained more water than the 
slow-growing species. This may be a reflection of the 
higher surface energies involved in 'wetting the fast-
growing species at any vapour pressure, and the larger 
surface area available for adsorption of water by these 
bacteria . relative tb the slow-growing rhizobia. 
The different responses of the two' bacterial groups to 
desiccation is probably related to the different amounts  
•of water retained rather than to differences in the rate of 
movement of water between the bacteria and the environment 
on desiccatioo. 
Very little effect of desiccation um lysozyme 
sensitivity could be detected for either fast-or slow-
growing rhizoOia. Consequently, it is Unlikely that sub-
lethal. damage • involves alterations of the integrity of the 
lipopolysacchnride layer of the bacteria surviving 
desiccation. However, desiccation did cause drastic changes 
to the surface features of rhizobia as • determined by 
fluorescence of bacteria in the presence of 
-ani.lino-R-naphthalene su 1 phonate. Thi s could reflect 
damai7e to the cytopla smi c membrane and leakage 
Intracel 1111a r material. from killed bacteria. 
Montmori 1 lonl to was found to protect the fast-
growing but pot the s 1 ow-growing rhi zobia from • 
desiccation. Protection of the former group of bac ter La is 
dependent upon the precise clay/bacterium association as not 
all combinat ons resulted in increased ability of •these 
bacteria to t;urvive drying- . It has been postulated that 
the mechanism of action or montmoril I onite i s to decrease 
the intracel I it tar water content Of d esiCca t ed fais t -g rowing 
rh i. zobia be] ow an uncle ned c ri t lc al 1 eve] . As the wa ter 
content of do sicca ted • s.1 ow-growing. rhizobia is normal ly 
below this v; 	rth.er removal o 	nt race). iiular wa tor 
by clay has to effect upon survival . 
Of nil. 1 fie other additives tested, only maltose, 
sucrose, glucose and po lyvinylpyro .lidone PVT') pro te c ten 
both the fast -and slow -g rowing rhi.zohia from d ry ng .• r he 
effect of po yethylene glycol.(flI 60t)0) was similar  t o the 
effect of mootmori. lion i.te as the polymer protected the fa st- 
rowi ng bac t , i.a but not the sl ow 	r ow :i tug spec i es. Al I. 0 the r 
additives te•ited were either detrimental or had no e riect upon 
SIJ . rviva 1 of tb.siccated bac teria. The mechanism of pro tection Q 
of sugars and 'VP is unknown but t has been suggested that the 
site of action may involve the cytoplasmic membrane. 
1. 	INTRODUCTION  
1 . 
With the advent of legume seed-inoculation and lime 
pelleting, many problems associated with legume nodulation - 
during establishment of legume-based pastures have been 
overcome. Some annual legumes grown in certain sandy soils 
in Western Australia, have proved difficult to nodulate in 
the second and subsequent seasons despite adequate nodulation 
and legume establishment in the first season. The problem 
was very severe in many areas for clovers, but often nodulation 
difficulties were not observed in the blue lupin plant 
(Lupinus digitatus Porsk.). Marshall, Mulcahy and Chowdhury 
(1963) have termed the condition "second-year clover mortality" 
and determined that the problem was one of microbial survival. 
Prompted by the above results,Marshall (1964) investigated the 
survival of the fast-and slow-growing root-nodule bacteria 
in sandy soils when desiccated and subjected to high 
temperatures. Invariably, the ability of the slow-growing 
rhizobia to survive the stresses was greater than the fast-
growing species. Another important fact arising from the 
investigation was the dramatic increase in survival of 
Rhizobium trifolii when either dehydrated or heated in sandy 
soil in the presence of certain fine-particle materials. 
The protective effect of both montmorillOnite and illite 
. was in contrast with the lack of such effect with kaolinite. 
Why do the slow-growing Species have the ability to 
survive extremes of desiccation and heat, when the fast-
growing root-nodule bacteria die rapidly? Also, what is the 
mechanism by which impenetrable addit ives such as 
mentmort I. . 1 nn i to a re able to afford protection to 
ithizobLum tri fOli.i from the detrimen ta.l. effects of 
dehydration? In this investigation, an attempt has 
been made to answer • some of these questions. 
2. 
2 • REVIEW OF THE LITE RAT URE  
3. 
Studies on the maintenance of bacterial life in the 
dehydrated state or, conversely, the causes of death due 
to removal of intracellular water have involved several 
major techniques. Recently, much information has come from 
investigations using aerosols of bacteria from either the 
wet state (dehydration) or from dried bacterial powders 
into atmospheres of high relative humidities (rehydration). 
Conclusions derived from the use of aerosols have often 
been substantiated by experiments with lyophilized or air-
dried bacteria, although these must differ because of the 
different techniques employed to achieve dehydration. The 
advantage of aerosolization, and probably freeze-drying, is 
that a direct measurement of the response of a bacterium 
to desiccation or rehydration can be achieved. The result 
is not complicated by interactions with particulate material 
as is the case when microorganisms are dried in soils or on 
glass microbead systems. Ultimately of course, all systems 
of study are valid but results need to be interpreted with 
care when extrapolation to a field situation is made. 
The literature has been reviewed under four broad 
sections:- 
A. Mechanisms of death of bacteria when dehydrated. 
B. The structure of water in cells. 
C. A review of the relevant literature dealing with 
death of desiccated rhizobia. 
D. Microorganism - soil-particle interactions. 
4. 
A. 14echanisms of death of  bacteria when dehydrated. 
Scott 0958), lTebb (1960b) and Bateman et al.(1962) 
have shown that the water content of bacteria is dictated 
by environmental relative humidity . (k.h.). The nature of 
the relatrionhip is typical of water sorption isotherms 
of other•bicilogical materials (Bull, 1944). When the 
amount of water adsorbed is plotted against the percentage 
P.R. an S-shaped curve is obtained with the slope greatest 
between 	and 100% R.11. A small change in R.H. produced 
a comparatively large change in cellular water content. 
Survival of 'aerosolized. Escherichia coli was very R.H. 
dependent, especially in the 70-100% R.R. range and Webb 
(1960b) and Cox (1968a) suggested that this could be due to 
the large amount of water lost in that R.H. range. 
ConseqUently, these authors postulated that the modus  
operandi of 6eath due to P.R. changes was via control of 
bacterial waier content. Later, Cox (1970) considered that 
if bacterial water content was the vital factor involved in 
death due to dehydration, then phenomena shown by wet, 
disseminated aerosols should he repeated by cells aerosolized 
from the dry powdered state. For instance, the very critical 
nature of bacterial survival at high R.H. (Cox, 1966a; 1966h; 
1967; 1968a; t968b; 1969) and the toxic nature of air at low 
(Benbourh 1969; Cox, 1966a; 1968b; Cox and Baldwin, 1 967; 
Bess, 1 965 and Webb, 1967b) should be identical for the sane 
bacteria whether they were aerosolized from the wet or dry state. 
5 • 
Cox (1970) used Escherichia coli to test this relationship, 
and concluded that the two aerosil types were not 
equivalent. This study was extended to Pasturella tularensis  
by Cox (1971, 1972) and similar results were obtained. 
Consequently, for these two gram-negative rods survival 
in the aerosolized state may not be related to the cellular 
water content. Cox (1972) suggested that !(.1 1 . operated 
through its control on the direction of water flow across 
the bacterial membrane. The difference between bacteria 
aerosolized from the wet and dry states resulted from the 
interaction 1 , etween the bacterial water content at the time 
of aerosol generation and the final environmental P.H. 
It was this factor which determined whether cells adsorbed 
or lost. water. Webb (1969) suggested that the .zones of 
instability reported by Cox (1968a;b) could have been due to 
toxic substances in the gases used. if this is true, then 
comparisons between wet and dry aerosols would he difficult. 
. Hess (1965) reported results with Serratia marcescens which 
tentatively agreed • with those Of Cox in that aerosolization 
at !Vic!, R.H. into nitrogen did not result in the death or the 
microorganisms, i.e. the cellular water content per se was not 
a vital factr in the destruction of desiccated S.marcescens.  
This conclusion is similar to that reached by Cox (1972). 
The conclusion that the bacterial water content was not 
the prime caese of death upon acrosolization was in dis-
agreement with a review by Webb (1965), who concluded that the 
death rate of F.marcescens was dependent upon the level of 
6. 
bound water remaining in the cell at equilibrium. As 
water was progressively removed from cells, a corresponding 
collapse of proteins was assumed to occur first by 
interactions of -N, = N -H or -0H, groups, when some cells 
dried while others survived; then, below 50% R.H., further 
removal of water from =C=0 or =P=0 groups resulted in 
irreversible protein denaturation and a higher death rate of 
S.marcescens. 
. Cox (1966a;b;1967;1968a;b;1969;1970;1971), Cox and 
Baldwin (1966) and Leach and Scott (1959) have emphasised 
the importance of the rate and degree of rehydration as 
well as the composition of the rehydration medium. Monk 
and McCaffrey (1957) studied the effect of partial' 
rehydration on the survival of S.marcescens. The bacteria 
were particularly sensitive to rehydration at a water 
content of 33%. It was postulated that the detrimental 
effects of partial rehydration were due to increased surface 
forces and surface-to-volume ratios with consequent large 
areas of denaturation within the. cells. 	Incomplete 
rehydration could differentially reactivate some biochemical 
pathways within the cell and result in metabolic disruptions 
and death of the organism (Monk and McCaffrey, 1957). 
Rehydration of freeze-dried Salmonella anatum in 
,solutions containing glycerol, lactose, sucrose or milk 
solids resulted in recoveries higher than when the cells 
were rehydrated with water (Ray et al. 1971a). Higher 
7 
recoveries were obtained by increasing the solute 
concentration. Leach and Scott (1959) also reported 
higher recoveries by rehydrating freeze-dried bacteria 
in glycerol or sucrose solutions. They observed optimum 
recoveries in solutions of about 0.96 to 0.98 water 
activity. An optimum concentration for glycerol was not 
detected, but a relatively greater viable count was 
obtained in.a 29% glycerol solution at a water activity 
of 0.92. Ray et al.(1971a) reported higher recoveries 
of freeze dried Salmonella anatum when rehydrated in 20% 
sucrose and 20% lactose than when a 20% glycerol solution 
was used. Glycerol failed to increase recovery. Choate and 
Alexander (1967 - cited by Ray et al.19713.)obtained optimum 
recoveries of freeze-dried Spirillum atlanticum by 
rehydration in a 24% sucrose solution. They 'speculated that 
sucrose acted as an osmotic buffer and regulated the 
rehydration of these freeze-dried bacteria and reduced the 
dehydration damage. Therefore, in restoring water to dry 
bacteria, there should be some finite rate of rehydration 
at which damage to the microorganisms could be minimized 
(Leach and Scott, 1959). Rehydration in a solution of high 
osmotic pressure probably controls the rehydration rate. 
In their reviews of the literature on microbial survival, 
Anderson and Cox (1967) and Poon (1966) suggested that the 
bactericidal :Action of deacreased 'LH, could be dependent 
8. 
upon the rate at which water evaporated from the aerosol 
droplet. However, the results presented by Cox (1968a) 
suggested that the viability of Escherichia coli was not 
dependent upon the rate of evaporation of water from the 
aerosolized bacteria. 
Benbough (1967), Webb (1969), Cox and Baldwin (1966), 
Anderson (1966) and Davis and Bateman (1960a) concluded
•that there were at least two major mechanisms causing death 
of desiccated bacteria. First a high R.H., death occurred 
and was dependent upon, the removal of water from bacteria. 
Secondly, at low R.H. death was largely due to the toxic 
nature Of oxygen, in the air. In the first case, bacterial 
death was quite independent of the presence of oxygen. For 
ease of presentation and understanding, subsequent 
literature has been reviewed under two subheadings: 
(i) Effects on bacteria of partial dehydration 
at high R.H. 
(ii)Effects on bacteria of dehydration at low 
R.E. I./here oxygen becomes toxic. 
9- 
A(i) Effect of' bacteria  of  partial dehydration at high  R.H. 
• The physiological action of semi-dehydration has been 
. studied in detail and summarized in a review by Webb (1965). 
(For the purpose of this review, semi-dehydration is defined 
as desiccation of bacteria at 60% R.H. and above). Webb 
(1965) concluded that many enzymes were unaffected by 
aerosolization, because the same enzymatic changes occurred 
in bacteria protected by inositol as oCcurred. in unprotected 
organisms. Escheriohia coil induced to synthesise 
B-galactosidase prior to dehydration continued to do so 
after the stress was removed even though the bacteria were•
incapable of colony formation (Webb, 1965). Anderson (1966), 
Anderson and Dark (1967) and Anderson, Dark and Peto (1968). 
obtained similar results for a range of aerosolized bacterial 
genera because the activity of B!-galactosidase was unaffected, 
however, impairment of synthesis of the enzyme was reported. 
In a more detailed study, Benbough et al. (1972) have reported 
the effect of aerosolization. at 75% R.H. upon the transport 
of various subtrates across the membrane of E.coli. 
One substrate, methyl-( -D-gluco) pyranoside, was used as a 
non-metabolizable analogue of glucose. Aerosolization decreased 
the intracellular accumulation of the analogue of glucose by 
causing detachment of components involved in its transport 
across the membrane. No damage to the permease enzymes as such 
was found. Based on results from further experiments, Benbough et 
1 0. 
al..(1972) concluded that the loss of active transport 
systems was correlated with the lethal effects of 
aerosolization, but that for short periods - of stress, 
damage was repairable. 
Several of the above authors (Webb, 1965; Anderson, 
1966;. 	Anderson and Dark, 1967; Anderson et al, 1968; 
Benbough et al, 1972) emphasised that many enzymes were 
unaffected by aerosolization or freeze-drying. Recently, 
Darbyshire and Steer (1973) published data describing semi-
dehydration or certain enzymes. The activities of indoleacetic 
acid (IAA) oxidase and ribonuclease were unaffected by 
changes in water potential but ribulose diphosphate 
carboxylase and ketose - 1 - phosphate aldolase were both 
differentially sensitive to such changes This sensitivity 
was attributed to fragmentation of these enzymes which did not 
take place with either IAA oxidase or ribonuclease. The 
differential response to desiccation between IAA oxidase and 
ribonuclease on the one hand and ribulose-diphosphate 
carboxylase and ketose - 1 - phosphate aldolase on the other, 
was reflected in their molecular complexity. The first two 
enzymes were relatively small (molecular weights of 40,000 and 
13,700 respectively) whereas the carboxylaSe and aldolase were 
very large (molecular . weights of 550,000 and 130,000, 
respectively). The authors concluded that water played an 
important structural role in the biological integrity of 
ribulosediphosphate carboxylase and ketose - 1 - phosphate 
aldolase but not in:IAAase or ribonuclease. Darbyshire (1973) 
1 1. 
demonstrated that the glycoprotein, glucose oxidase was 
unaffected by dehydration. Removal of various amounts of, the 
carbohydrate moiety rendered the enzyme highly sensitive to 
water loss. It was postulated, therefore, that the carbohydrate 
units were functional in protecting the enzyme from 
desiccation; the mechanism was via water associated with the 
enzyme due to the presence of carbohydrate units. It is worth 
mentioning here, that Mallet (1957, cited by Davis and 
Bateman, 1960)reported that several membrane bound or 
"particulate" enzymes in Serratia marcescens were sensitive 
to dehydration at 93% R.H., whereas others which were "soluble" 
or not bound to any particulate fraction were stable to the stress. 
Benbough (1967) studied the effect of aerosolization of 
Escherichia coil  into an atmosphere of high R.H. on its ability 
to synthesise and degrade nucleic acids. Increased survival was 
associated with decreased s-RNA synthesis and increased release 
of RNA into the suspending fluids. High ribonuclease activity 
was associated with aerosol stability of E.coli. The author 
suggested that the effect of dehydration on s-RNA may result 
in the synthesis of lethal proteins, thereforelif damaged RNA 
was not degraded by ribonuclease the proteins manufactured 
could cause death of the bacterium. No effect on DNA synthesis 
or breakdown was detected. In contrast, Hrewley (1972; 1973) 
demonstrated that the polyribomes in the moss Tortula ruralis  
were not degraded during desiccation but were rapidly involved 
12. 
in protein synthesis after rehydration. Therefore, this 
organism maintained a stable protein synthesizing apparatus 
during long periods of desiccation. 
Webb and Walker (1968b) demonstrated that RNA phages 
were produced after desiccation even though uninfected hosts 
were unable to form colonies,.i.e., RNA phage formatiOn 
within the bacterium was not affected by dehydration. In 
marked contrast, Webb, almaSia and Bhorjee (1965) reported 
that bacterial dehydration caused destruction of 
intracellular phage DNA. These results, together with the 
findings of Webb and Dumasia (1967) that . dehydration was 
mutagenic and resulted in the induction of lysogenic phage, 
agreed with the conclusion of Webb (1965) that the 
mechanism of death due to dehydration was disruption of the 
DNA molecule. Webb and Walker (1968a) substantiated this by 
demonstrating that the incorporation of nucleic acid base 
analogues into DNA altered the sensitivity of Escherichia  
coli to partial dehydration. It is worth noting that Falk, 
Hartman and Lord (1963), showed that the structure of DNA 
was seriously affected when the molecule was dehydrated. 
Thus, Webb (1965) claimed that the basis of bacterial death 
due to desiccation was the removal and reorientation of 
water molecules bound to DNA and this resulted in the 
destruction or its biological integrity. It was suggested 
by Webb(1969) that a mechanism existed in E.coli for 
combating the detrimental effects of DNA which had been 
1 3. 
damaged by semi-dehydration. This involved a repair 
mechanism whi(!ll required energy and resulted in the 
discharge of lamaged cell components whiCh absorbed 
at a wavelength. of 260 nm. 
Recently, several authors have reported damage to 
the outer lipopolysaccharide layer (or cell envelope) of 
'gram-negative bacteria caused by aerosolization and freeze-
drying. Hambleton (1970) reported induced sensitivity of 
Escherichia cell B to hydrolytic enzymes such as lysozyme, 
ribonuclease, deoxyribonuclease and trypsin when the 
bacterium was aerosolized at 774; R.H. The damage sustained 
by the cell envelope (which allowed penetration of the above 
enzyme's to the cell interior) was repairable and this repair 
did not require the synthesis of protein, RNA or peptidoglycan 
An intact cytochrome system, however, was essential 
(Hambleton, 1971). Unlike E.coli H, bacteria such as 
Leon Jepp, 	commune and Serratia marcescens, which — 
were resistant to the effects of aerosolization, remained 
resistant to the enzymes mentioned above. Ray et al.(1971a;b; 
1972) and Ray and Speck (1972) studied injury and repair in 
frozen and freeze-dried samples of Escherichia coil and 
Salmonella anatum. They found that these sublethal stresses 
resulted in cellular injury. The injury was reversible because 
the injured bacteria were able to repair the damage when 
exposed to a suitable environment. Hey et al.(1971b) 
demonstrated that repair of Salmonella anatum injured by 
freeze-drying, did not require the synthesis of protein, RNA 
or cell wall ueptidoglycan, but did require energy in the 
form of ATP. 
14. 
Freezing and storage of Aerobacter aerogens and 
E.coli resulted in membrane damage and consequent 
susceptibility to toxic metal ions (MacLeod et al. 1966). 
It was Suggested that the protective action of amino acids 
was by binding or chelation of the toxic chemicals. Maltman 
and Webb (1971) agreed with the above authors in that they 
demonstrated oepairable damage caused by semidehydration of 
Klebsiella pneumoniae. They could not demonstrate, however, 
any correlation between viability loss and induced 
susceptibility to hydrolytic enzymes. TB contrast to the 
conclusions or the above authors, Maltman and Webb (1971) 
suggested that damage to the lipopolysaccharide layer of the 
cell wall may only be a prelude to and not a cause of death 
in semidehydrated bacteria. Recently, Janssen and Dusta 
(1973) studied the effects of various additives on the damage 
and repair mechanisms of frozen and thawed Salmonella anatum. 
Their conclusion was that the protective agents may have 
decreased the extent of death and damage by stablizing the 
bacterial cell envelope. 
15. 
A.(ii) Effects of  oxygen during dehydration at low I.U. 
The point has been made by many authors (Benbough, 
1967; 1969; Cox, 1966a, 1968b; 1970; 1971; Cox and Baldwin, 
1966; 1967; Cox, Baxter and Maidment, 1973; Cox, Bondurant 
and Hatch, 1971; Cox and Heckly, 1973; Hess, 1965 and Webb, 
1967b; 1969) that the mechanism of death of bacteria dehydrated 
below a certain R.H. could not be directly attributed to the 
'removal of water molecules, but was due to the toxic nature 
of oxygen at these low water contents. Authors vary as to the 
exact R. H. at which oxygen becomes toxic, even when the same 
bacterium waF being studied. Cox and Heckly (1973) 
.acknowledged this and stated that it was probably due to small 
differences in the manner of storage. No one has reported 
oxygen toxicity above 'MI. R.H. but it has usually become 
evident belov this humidity. 
Oxygen toxicity is not confined to aerosols, as Lion 
and Bergmann (1969a;b) and Lion (1963) reported that freeze— 
dried Escherichia coli was also susceptible to oxygen, as was 
'erratia marcescens•(Benedict et al. 1961; and Dewald 1966a;b). 
Recently, Schwartz (1970; 1971) reported that Escherichia coli, 
which had been subjected to stress by freezing, became sensitive 
to and diefl , Caen exposed to oxygen • gas. Cox and Heckly (1973) 
however, were unable_ to repeat this Observation. 
16. 
Cox and Heckly (1973) presented evidence showing that 
at low oxygen concentrations the kinetics of death of 
S.marcescens were first order, i.e. log percentage 
viability was proportional to oxygen concentration. At 
oxygen tensions of about y% and above, the kinetics 
became zero order, i.e. cell survival became unrelated to 
oxygen concentration. Thus, the site of action of oxygen-
induced death became saturated. This was not found to be the 
case by Dewald (1966a) or Hess (1965), as they did not 
encounter limiting concentrations of oxygen toxicity. 
Dewald (1966a;b) derived an empirical mathematical 
expression which described the kinetics of death of freeze-
dried S.marcescens. Cox et al,, (1973), however, concluded 
that the results of Cox and Heckly (1973) closely fitted 
a different equation and applied Michaelis-Menton theory 
to describe the kinetics of oxygen-induced death of freeze-
dried cells. In general, the equation accurately described 
the effects of oxygen concentration and time upon oxygen-
induced death of S.marcescens. 
Most of the postulated mechanisms for oxygen toxicity 
have centred round the detection of free radicals by electron 
spin resonance in freeze-dried S.marcescens (Dimmick et al. 
1961) and in Escherichia coil (Lion et al. (1961) . Heckly, 
Dimmick and Ivindle (1963) and Heckly and Dimmick (1967;1968) 
reported inverse correlations between the number of viable 
bacteria surviving freezing and lyophilization, and the 
1 7. 
magnitude of free radical production in the presence of 
oxygen. 
The site of action of free radicals has been the 
subject of several papers. The presence of oxygen decreased 
uptake of pyruvate by aerosolized and freeze-dried 
Escherichia eoli B (Benbough, 1967; 1969). The author 
attributed this to damage of flavin-linked enzymes connected 
with pyruvate metabolism. In agreement with this, Lion and 
Avi-Dor (1961) demonstrated damage to a flavin-linked enzyme 
in freeze-dried E.coli when exposed •to air. As most 
cellular oxidations are mediated by the pyridine nucleotide-
flavoprotein-cytochrome c cytochrome oxidase system and as 
the mechanism of flavo-enzyme action involved free radical 
formation (Fox and Tollin, 1966 cited by Benbough, 1967), 
Benbough (1967, 1969) speculated that the cytochrome 
system may be the site of the lethal action of oxygen induced 
free radicals. Webb (1969) presented results which agreed 
with this postulate. In contrast, Novick, Israeli and Kohn 
(1972) speculated that death of freeze-dried E.coli exposed 
to oxygen, resulted from free radical induced disruption of 
the points of initiation of cell DNA synthesis, i.e. the 
mesosomes. 
Recently, Cox and Heckly (1973) published results 
correlating oxygen toxicity with free radical production 
in freeze-dried and freeze-thawed bacteria. Contrary to the 
results of Cox and Baldwin (1966), Dimmick .g_t al. (1961), 
Heckly and Dimmick (1967; 1968), Heckly et al. (196)), Lion 
18. 
et al.(1961) and Schwartz (1970), they concluded that 
oxygen-induced free radical production was not positively 
correlated with viability loss of either the freeze-dried 
or freeze-thawed Serratia marcescens or Escherichia coli B. 
They were unable to detect any free radical production by 
freeze-thawed E.coli B, and maximum free radical production 
by freeze-dried S.marcescens (stored in 10% oxygen) occurred 
well after (5 days) all the cells were dead. In fact, after 
4 hours storage the viability had decreased to 0.1%, yet no 
oxygen-induced free radicals were detected. Thus, there 
was a lag in free-radical production of at least several 
hours during which most cell death took place. Cox and 
Heckly (1973) explained that the apparent correlation 
obtained by others was due to the fact that they did not 
detect the lag in free radical production at the critical 
time of bacterial death. 
A (iii) Influence of additives on the survival of  
desiccated bacteria. 
There is enormous variation in substances which 
afford protection to desiccated bacteria. Studies have 
been made on the effects of chemicals - ranging from simple 
inorganic salts and their mixtures to more complex amino 
acids, proteins, monosaccharides, polysaccharides and such 
undefined mixtures as spent culture fluid. 
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From the above review it is apparent that, as a 
broad generaltzation,.there are two aspects to be 
considered in protection, i.e. does the substance protect 
the cell from damage due to semidehydration or is its 
influence at the relative humidities at which oxygen becomes 
toxic? 
Webb (1965) suggested that whether an additive was 
protective or not depended upon its effect on the interaction 
between cell water content and the atmospheric water vapour 
pressure. For example, competition for available water between 
cell macromolecules and added compounds could be important 
in determininf; protein structure and, thus, bacterial viability. 
Molecular configuration was also considered by Webb (1965) to 
be an important factor in the action of an added compound. 
It was this feature which determined whether a compound 
could fit into and combine with cellular macromolecules in 
such a way as to preserve their functional configuration. 
Of all the substances tested by Webb (1965), the protective 
compounds were similar in that they contained groups 
potentially capable of replacing water molecules and of 
hydrogen bond formation. All the polyhydroxy, straight-chained 
hydrocarbons were toxic to airborne cells, however chemicals 
S. such as glucose, glucormine and the six-membered rings of the 
hydroxycyclohexanes gave good protection. Amino and secondary 
alcohol groups on 6-carbon ring structures afforded cellular 
protection, as did increasing the number of hydroxy groups on 
the cyclohexane nucleus. Unexpectedly, the hydroxy benzenes 
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were extremely toxic. This was attributed to the basic 
structure of ale benzene ring, the ImpOrtant feature being 
the lack, of at each carbon atom, of a second hydrogen atom 
with each of the -OH groups, 
Cox (1966a) decided that the protective action of 
polyhydroxy compounds resulted from the formation of 
supersaturated, viscous solutions around bacteria which 
reduced the amount of water loss and the penetration of 
oxygen. The mechanism of action of protective agents was 
not via an effect on the rate at which water evaporated from 
bacteria (Cox, 1968a), 
Zimmerman (1962) compared the effects of sugars on 
viability of erratia marcescens after aerolization and 
freeze-drying. The conclusion was that all, the monOsaccharides 
tested stabilized cells against freeze-drying, and the 
oligosaccharides gave protection to aerosol exposure. No one 
type of sugar protected bacteria against both types of stress. 
The ability or a particular sugar to protect cells was 
correlated with their penetrability. Minimally penetrable 
sugars (oligosaccharides) were those capable of penetrating 
only to the coil membrane, and were active in protection only 
during aerolization. Freely penetrable sugars (monosaccharides) 
capable of crossing the membrane, were protective only during 
freeze-drying. Zimmerman (1962) explained the effects in terms 
of intracellular water content, i.e. there was an optimum cell 
water content for bacterial survival. In the absenceof 
monosaccharids, lyophilization reduced the water content below 
this critical level. Minimally penetrable sugars served only to 
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further decrease the cell water content and thus could not 
protect freeze dried cells. The action of oligosaccharides 
in protecting aerosols was suggested to be via an increased 
rate of water loss from the bacteria. Thus the microorganisms 
were not held in a state of partial dehydration for extended 
periods of time. This is not in agreement with the results of 
Cox (1968a) with regard to the mechanism of protection by 
raffinose of aerosolized Escherichia coil. As mentioned 
earlier,Cox (1968a) concluded that the sugar did not affect 
the rate at which water was lost from either the aerosol 
droplet or the bacterial cell wall. 
Hambleton (1970) compared the degree of bacterial cell 
wall damage due to aerosolization from fluids containing 
impenetrable raffinose and dextran, slowly penetrable glucose 
and glutamate, and freely penetrable glycerol. All substances 
decreased or prevented cell wall damage. In this respect, the 
results presented by Hambleton (1970) do not agree with the 
classification of protecting substances put forward by 
Zimmerman (1962). 
As pointed out by Benbough (1969) additives which 
protected aerosolized bacteria against the toxic effects of 
oxygen were only required in small amounts. This was in 
contrast to the large quantities of sugars and polyhydroxy 
compounds required to give the same effect under similar 
conditions. Benbough (1967;1969) obtained protection of 
aerosolized Escherichia coil B when preincubated with electron 
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transport inhibitors, free radical scavengers (e.g. 
1 	1 cysteamine), paramagnetic ions (e.g. Mn2+ , NO2 	and T ) 
and compounds with labile hydrogens (e.g. ascorbic acid, 
anilinothiols and reduced dyes), Hess (1965) also 
/ demonstrated that the paramagnetic ions kCo 2+  and Mn2+ ) 
and such substances as glycerol and thiourea could 
ameliorate the effect of oxygen on aerosols. It was 
suggested by 13enbough (1969) that the sugars and. 
polyhydroxy compounds acted by increased water retention 
which decreased susceptibility to oxygen. In contrast, the 
paramagnetic k)ris free, radical scavengers, and electron 
transport inhibitors, acted at the site of action of oxygen - 
induced •free radicals. Many chemical's which gave protection 
at low R.H's were toxic at vapour pressures above 0 . 70. 
B. The structure of water in bacteria. 
It has long been recognised, and was often .implied 
in many paper:i.reviewed above, that the ability of a cell 
to withstand physical stresses such as desiccation, heat, 
cold and probably irradiation, was related to the hydration 
'state of the 2rotop1asm at the time of application of the 
stress. A distinction has been made by many workers (note 
Webb, 1965; Parker, 1972 and Ling, 1972) between cellular 
water which was bound to macromolecules and that which was 
free. However, Crafts (1968) considered the existence of 
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of truly free water in the living cell was unlikely if not 
impossible. Unavoidably, the definition of bound water is 
vague, but it is generally considered to be hydration 
shells of ions and water attracted tO polar molecules and 
hydrophilic colloids. Unlike free water, bound water does 
not freeze and is not able to act as a solvent (Ling, 1972 
and Mazur, 1970).. 
Adequate reviews of the literature dealing with the 
state of water in cells have been presented by Parker (1972), 
Ling (1972) and Walter and Hope (1971). The critical review 
by Walter and Hope (1971) dealt mainly with the state of 
water in cells as determined by nuclear magnetic resonance 
(NMR) spectroscopy. Briefly, the NMR techniques employed 
by various authors to study cellular water could be divided 
into steady state methods on the one hand and pulsed 
techniques On the other. Line broadening and splitting are 
parameters frequently observed when high resolution steady—
state NMR is employed. Because these are subject to error 
when particulate biological material is introduced, many 
conclusions based on this technique are open to criticism. 
The techniques of pulsed NMH are largely free of these errors 
(Walter and Hope, 1971). 
Virtually all the NMH Studies of water in cells are 
compatible with the hypothesis of the existence of a large 
fraction of free water and one or more fractions of bound' 
water (Walter and Hope, 1971). Molecular exchange occurred 
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between the various fractions. Although various parameters 
such as spin-spin (T 1 ) and spin-lattice (T 2 ) relaxation times, 
as well as the self-diffusion coefficient of water (D), in 
living cells vary somewhat from that of dilute ionic 
solutions, the existence of Water in "ice-like" or "quasi-
crystalline" structures within the cell is not required to 
explain these deviations. For instance, the variation in D 
can be accounted for by an increase in the diffusion path 
length around cellular obstructions such as macromolecules 
(Wang, 1954). In fact, it was reported by Walter and 
Hope (1971) that between such obstructions, the value of the 
self-diffusion coefficient and, hence, the structure of 
cytoplasmic water is very similar to that of dilute ionic 
solutions. This would seem to be against the tenets held 
by Ling (1972), who provided evidence which indicated that 
intracellular water exists in the form of continuous polarized 
multilayers between fixed charges on such macromolecules as 
proteins. The water layers nearest the proteins would be most 
severely restricted and the other layers, less motionally bound. 
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C. Death mechanisms in desiee:Ited rhizobia. 
For the purpose of this review the root-nodule 
bacteria have been divided into three bread groups: 
(a) the fast-growing rhizobia e.g. Rhizobium  
trifolii, Rhizobium leguminosarum. 
(b) the slew-growing rhizobia, e.g. Rhizobium 
	 Rhizobium  japonicum and others of 
the cowpea groups. 
(c) Rhizobium meliloti  
This tripartite division has been suggested by Graham (1964), 
t'Mannetje (1967) and Vincent and Humphrey (1970). 
The literature describing the response of rhizobia to 
desiccation stress is not very comprehensive and the results 
often vary due to differences in experimental procedure used 
by various authors. As seen from the previous section much of 
the recent work dealing with bacterial death on desiccation 
has been carried out using freeze-dried and aerosolized cells 
of genera other than rhizobia. However, one report byWon . and 
Ross (1969) described survival of R.meliloti in the aerosolized 
state. Air-borne rhizobia were Stable at 90, 70 and 50% R.H. 
for 5 hours but exposure at 304 R.H. produced an accelerated 
loss of viability. At the higher relative humidities of 90, 70 
and 504, U.V. irradiation increased the death rate but only 
after a delay period. This delay was absent at 304 R.H. 
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Vincent et al, (1962) stated that like other 
gram - negative bacteria, the rhizobia have generally 
been considered to be relatively susceptible to physical 
stresses such as desiccation. Using freeze-drying t 
preserve the bacteria, Vincent (1958) found that survival 
from a suspension of water was 1%, but increased to 23-44% 
when the bacteria were suspended in 10% sucrose or peat. 
Sucrose was found to be superior as an agent for protection 
of freeze-dried cells than sorbitol, mannitol, lysine, amino 
acids, milk,and yeast mannitol broth (Vincent, 1958). 
That freeze-dried rhizobia could survive long periods of 
storage was recently reported by Antheunisse (1973). 
Survival of various species of Rhizobium was evident after 
storage for 6 years. Similarly, Jensen (1961) was able to 
recover rhizobia from dry sterilized soils 45 years after 
inoculation. Lyophilization of rhizobia as a successful 
method of storage has been demonstrated by the fact that 
cultures gave good survival and nodule formation from 
commercially produced preparations (McLeod and Roughley,1961), 
but this practide was discontinued when it was found that their 
survival on inoculated seeds was exceptionally short. This 
was in contrast to the long life of the freeze-dried cells 
in the laboratory (Vincent, 1972). Amarger et al.(1972) 
studied the effect of culture age on the survival of 
R.meliloti when freeze-dried and stored. Cells harvested 
while in the log phase of growth survived the freeze-drying 
process better than stationary phase cells, however, the latter 
were able to survive long periods of storage better than the 
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cells from the log phase of growth. 
Reports dealing with survival of rhizobia in soils 
after prolonged desiccation and/or heat suggest that 
ecologically significant populations survived these 
stresses. Thus, Chatel and Parker (1973a)showed that 
dried R.lupini and R.trifolii WU95 survived heating at 
80°C for 6 hours without any decrease in survival as • 
judged by the most probable number technique. The viable 
count of R.trifolii TA1 dropped markedly after this 
treatment but significant nodulation Was still obtained. 
Brockwell and Whalley (1962; 1970) 'Brockwell and Phillips 
(1970) and Hely and Brockwell (1962) found good desiccation 
and dry heat resistance of R.meliloti sown into some hot, 
dry Australian soils. 
Marshall, Mulcahy and Chowdhury (1963) reported distinct 
differences between fast-and slow-growing root-nodule 
bacteria in their response to desiccation and heat in Western 
'Australian soils. Lupin rhizobia exhibited much greater 
inherent resistance than clover or medic nodule bacteria. 
Marshall (1964) substantiated these field observations by 
similar findings on various soil types in the laboratory. 
It was suggested by Marshall (1964) that the predominance of 
legumes nodulated by slow-growing rhizobia in arid and semi-
arid regions May stem from enhanced ability of these bacteria 
to survive desiccation and dry heat. 
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Chatel and Parker (1973 a and b) extended the 
studies initiated by Marshall, Mulcahy and Chowdhury 
(1963) on the problem of establishment of rhizobia in 
certain soils in Western Australia. They demonstrated 
that the numbers of R.trifolii strains TA1 and WU95 were 
critically low prior to the dry, hot summer period. In 
contrast, the population size of R.lupini WU425 was 
significantly greater than either strain of clover-nodule 
bacteria. During the summer months desiccation and heat 
stresses occurred and aggravated a situation that was 
already serious. Rhizobium trifolii .WU95 was better able 
to survive desiccation and dry heat than strain TA1, which 
was the standard commercial inoculant in use at that time. 
Thus, Chatel and Parker (1973a4b) agreed that the problem 
was microbological but suggested that lack of soil 
colonization during the growing season was the cause. That 
rhizobia have different abilities to colonize soils during 
the growing season has clearly been demonstrated by Chatel 
and Parker (19730. Rhizobium lupini was superior to both 
R.trifolii strains TA1 and WU95. Not only were there species 
differences between rilizobia in their ability to adapt and 
survive field conditions ("saprophytic competence", Chatel, 
et al. 1968), but Chatel and Greenwood (1973a) showed 
differences between strains of R.trifolii. Strain TA1 was 
consistently inferior to several other strains tested in its 
ability to colonize both the legume host-root system (Chatel 
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and Greenwood, 1973a) and the rhizopheres of plants 
other than those of their specific host (Chatel and 
Greenwood, 1973b). 	In contrast to the greater inherent 
ability of the slow-growing rhizobia to survive desiccation 
and heat compared to the fast-growing rhizobia (Marshall, 
1964), Foulds (1971) concluded that three species of rhizobia 
displayed decreasing resistance to desiccation, in the 
order R.trifolii, R.meliloti and 'Lotus' Rhizobium. 
The results are equivocal, hoWever, due to the large 
differences in the initial viable numbers. 
Wilkins (1967) reported that after prolonged desiccation 
and dry heat, an adequate number of R.meliloti and rhizobia 
isolated from Acacia, Lotus and FsoPlea species, survived to 
allow nodulation of their hosts. Susceptibility to heat was 
much greater when soils were moist than when dried. The 
same result was reported by Bowen and Kennedy (1959). 
Substantial work with other bacterial genera has resulted in 
similar conclusions regarding the greater potency of wet heat 
over dry heat as a cause of bacterial death. 	Evidence was 
reported by Wilkins (1967) of an ecological adantation by 
native rhizobia to conditions of wet and dry heat which was not 
demonstrated by the exotic R.meliloti. However, as pointed 
out by Marshall (1968.a)tthe conclusions are open to criticism 
because no attempt was made by Wilkins to determine the initial 
numbers of rhizobia present in the soils. Survival in heated 
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soil is related to the bacterial strain, but it is also 
a function of the Initial numbers present in the soil. 
The mechanism of survival of root-nodule bacteria 
when desiccated has been the subject of controversy. 
Bissett (1952) suggested the presence of resistant spores 
but, in spite of an extensive survey, Graham-et al. (1963) 
were unable to demonstrate endospore production within the 
genus. Dudman (1968) implicated the capsule as a 
structure afrording desiccation resistance, while 
Marshall (1964; 1968a;b) demonstrated the envelopment of 
rhizobia with clay particles and argued that consequent 
protection may be via altered rates of water exchange 
between the cell and its environment. Dart et al. (1969) 
presented electron micrographs of rhizobia in peat cultures 
and pointed out a fine matrix of fibrous material around 
R.trifolii. It was Suggested that this protected cells from — 
desiccation Chen and Alexander (1973) reported an inverse 
correlation between the water activity at which rhizobia and 
other soil microbes were grown, and their desiccation resistance. 
The lower the water activity of the growth medium the greater 
the resistance to desiccation. It was stated that - the enhanced 
survival may have been a result of increased water retention 
created by a higher internal osmotic pressure. There were, 
however, anomalies in that some drought susceptible soil 
microorganisms grew at low water activities and some drought 
resistant cells would only grow at high water availabilities. 
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Thompson (1964) studied the effect of nutrition of 
rhizobia upon death rates during desiccation. Unexpectedly, 
there was no clear evidence for poorer survival of dells 
deficient in calcium or magnesium relative to cells grown 
in media with adequate quantities of these ions. The author 
concluded, therefore, that lack of cell wall rigidity and 
the postulated inability of magnesium-deficient cells to 
Multiply (Vincent and Colburn, 1961) were not important 
factors in the death of "desiccated R.trifolii. 
Vincent et al. (1962) studied R.trifolii desiccated 
at various R.H.'s on glass beads, and demonstrated a very 
rapid loss of cell viability at all R.H. values within the 
first 24 hours. It was during this time that most water was 
lost. A suspension of 9% maltose substantially reduced the 
death rate during both desiccation and periods of storage. 
Thompson (1964) described the response of rhizobia 
to desiccation at various relative humidities and also 
studied the ameliorating effect of additives such as sucrose 
and maltose Very rapid death of bacteria occurred at 0,20 and 
60% R.H. in the absence of additives. COntary to the findings 
of Vincent et al.(1962) sucrose was found to be little better 
than distilled water as a Protective agent. However, bacteria 
dried from suspensions in maltose solutions resulted in greater 
cell survival at all R.H. values. The death rates during both 
desiccation and storage were similar at 0% and 20% R.H. and 
during dehydration at 60% R.H. Storage at 60% R.H. resulted 
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in an increased death rate of cells relative to storage 
at 0 and 206!) R.H. The author claimed that this could be 
due to the slower desiccation rate or a higher level of 
residual moisture during storage, both of which may be 
detrimental to cell survival. 
' Neither Vincent et al. (1962) nor Thompson (1964) 
could explain the superiority of maltose as a protective 
agent over other additives. There was no correlation 
between reduced death rate and additive assimilability, 
osmotic effect, the presence or absence of carbonyl groups, 
molecular size or solubility. Other less protective 
substances shared some or all of these properties. 
Unexpectedly, the B-isomer of maltose (cellokose), was 
inferior to theCx-glucoside (maltose). This prompted 
Vincent et al. (1962) to postulate the importance of 
molecular configuration of the additive as a vital factor 
involved in protection by minimally penetrable solutes, 
Webb (1965) also emphasised this point when discussing the 
mechanism of additive protection of aerosolized bacteria. 
In peat cultures, Roughley and Vincent (1967) found a 
differential response of rhizobia to drying conditions, 
R.melileti surving better than R.trifolii. Factors apart — 
from species differences which were found to be important 
were the type of peat, its pH and the substances used to 
alter pH to neutrality. Drying the peat at high temperatures 
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produced inhibitory substances which prevented multiplication 
of added inocula, and sterilization of peat always resulted 
in improved rhizobial growth and survival. This was important, 
especially for the slow-growing species. In non-sterile peat, 
o, storage at 25 	led to rapid loss of viability whereas at 5 G C 
negligible loss occurred over a 12-15 week period. 
Sterilization removed this temperature dependence during 
storage. The moisture content of adjusted (30%) and high 
moisture content (60%) were detrimental to both R.trifolii  
and R.meliloti, but the slow-growing Rhizobium sp. CB756 was 
able to tolerate the high level. For clover and lucerne 
strains the optimum water content for storage was 40-50% (w/w). 
Peat sterilization removed the dependence for survival of the 
inoculated rhizobia upon a critical moisture content. 
Date (1968) studied the relation between survival of 
R.trifolii on inoculated seed and the effect of subsequent 
treatment and storage conditions. By peat-slurrying and lime 
pelleting of seeds inoculated with fast-growing rhizobia, 
sufficient numbers of bacteria were able to survive to produce 
prompt nodulation, provided seeds were not stored for periods 
longer than 2-3 weeks. The results reported by Date (1968) of 
the effect on bacterial survival of various adhesives used to 
stick the inoculum to the seed, substantiated the results of 
others, e.g. Brockwell (1962) and Date et a1.(1965). 
Gum arabic provided the best survival of rhizobia inoculated 
on seeds, consequently,,it is one of the most commonly used 
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adhesives in temperate regions. A wide range of materials 
used to coat inoculated seeds have been tested and these 
range from blood-dolomite and lime-blood mixtures 
(Brockwell, 1962) to various sources of lime, lime phosphate 
and phosphate mixtures (Date, Batthyany and Jaureche, 1965; 
Radcliffe, McGuire and Dawson, 1967). 
Improved clover nodulation was obtained by Bergersen, 
Brockwell and Thompson (1958) by the use of seeds pelleted 
with bentonite and organic material (blood and powdered milk). 
Brockwell and Whalley (1962, 1970) have shown that lime 
pelleting gave survival of R.meliloti during storage and, 
provided that peat was included within the lime pellet, sowing 
of Medicago and lucerne seeds into dry soils resulted in 
adequate survival of rhizobia. 
Extrapolation of the above results obtained with Medicago  
and R.meliloti to other cross-inoculation groups should be 
treated with caution (Brockwell and Whalley, 1970).Norris 
(1972) and Date (1973) emphasised the need for caution when 
applying the established principles of legume seed inoculation 
and pelleting used in temperate regions of Australia, to the 
tropical scene. Lime pelleting many tropical seeds was usually 
without effect and in some cases was detrimental to survival of 
the root-nodule bacteria. Norris (1972) stated that when 
pelleting was required in the tropical environment, rock 
phosphate was usually sufficient, but for most purposes 
inoculation using dilute forms of the adhesive (e.g. 1-2% 
methyl cellulose or 15% gum arabic)was adequate. 
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D. Microorganism soil-particle interactions.  
The extensive topic of microorganism soil-particle 
interaction has been the subject of many reviews e.g. 
Esterman and McLaren (1959). McLaren and - Skujins (1968) 
and Marshall (1971) and books by Hattori (1973) and 
Griffin (1972). Only a brief review will be given here 
on the physical interaction of soil particles and 
microorganisms and the effect of this on microbial ecology. • 
No attempt has been made to review the effect of solid • 
surfaces on the physiology of sorbed cells. 
Zvyagintsev. (1962) concluded that there were three 
distinct processes involved in the interaction between 
soil particles and microorganisms. These were:- 
(1) bacterial adsorption to soil particles, i.e. the 
latter were larger than the living cells. 
(2) Mutual adsorption, i.e. soil particles and 
bacteria were of the same size and this resulted 
in the formation of aggregates. 
(3) very small colloidal material adsorbed onto 
• bacteria, i.e. the latter was larger than the 
soil particles. 
Peele (1936), Lahav (1962) and Marshall ( 1967)recognised the 
importance of pH ionic strength and type of electrolyte in 
solution, as these factors influenced the nature of the 
surface of both bacteria and soil particles. ',ahoy (1962) 
demonstrated the reversible nature of sorption of sodium 
saturated bentonite to Bacillus subtilis and reported that 
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the bacterial population consisted of two types of cells; 
those which sorbed clay and those which did not. The two 
types of cells were indistinguishable by any other feature.; 
and could only be detected after addition of clay. The 
results of Marshall (1968a;b; 1969a;b) with various species 
of Rhizobium and Bacillus subtilis (as reported by Lahav, 
1962) were not in agreement with this finding presented by 
Lahav (1962). Because of the plate-like structure of finely 
divided montmorillonite, Lahav (1962) postulated that the 
clay may be oriented in three possible ways at the surface 
of a bacterium. (1) face-to-face sorption, with the broad 
platelet surface facing the bacterial surface; (2) edge-to-
face sorption, with the edge of the platelets facing the 
cell surface; (3) mixed sorption, with platelets oriented 
at the surfaces of bacteria in both ways. 
Marshall (1968a0;1969ab) found no consistent 
relationship between the amount of sodium-montmorillonite 
or sodium-illite adsorbed per cell, and the relative 
bacterial growth rate, cell ionogenic surface or the surface 
charge density of the bacteria. There was, however, a definite 
correlation between the amount of clay adsorbed per unit area 
of cell surface and the ionogenic properties of the bacterial 
surface. By electrophonetic mobility studies, Marshall (1967) 
concluded that Rhizobium japonicum and R.lupini possessed only ,  
acidic (carboxyl) surface ionogenic groups, while R.trifolii, 
R.leguminosarum and R.meliloti possessed predominately carboxyl 
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groups but also some basic (amino) groups. Cells with 
simple acidic surfaces adsorbed twice as much Na + - 
montmorillonite or N -+-illite than bacteria with the 
carboxyl-amino groups. An explanation for the.different 
ability of species of Rhizobium to sorb colloidal clay, was 
given by Marshall (1968a4b; 1969aIb). The authcir suggested 
predominantly an edge-to-face association between the clay 
platelets and cells with carboxyl surfaces, because the 
positively charged edges of the clay would be attracted 
to the negative charges on the bacterial surface. The 
surfaces with basic groups of the carboxyl-amino type - would 
tend to attract clay .particles in face-to-face. orientation. 
Thus, the differences between clay orientation at the surface 
of the bacterium would account for the differential quantities 
adsorbed by the various bacterial species. 
* Marshall (1971) has adequately reviewed the literature 
dealing with the effects of the solid phase of soils on 
Microbial metabolism, growth and ecology. The literature is 
full of apparently conflicting results on the effect of solid 
surfaces on microbial activity and, as stated by Marshall (1971), 
"it is impossible to reconcile all of those results, with any 
one mechanism that has been proposed." However, from the 
reviews by McLaren and Skujins (1968) and Marshall (1971) 
factors such as soil texture must have a profound effect upon 
the ecology of soil microorganisms. For instance, Marshall and 
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Roberts (1963) -successfully overcame a problem involving 
the survival of rhizobia in the field by the addition of 
montmorillonite to a sandy soil. It has been suggested by 
Marshall (1963a), that the limited distribution of fast-
growing rhizobla in sandy soils subjected to desiccation 
and heat may be related. to the lack of a coating of certain 
soil colloids around the bacteria which would afford 
protection. Other authors (Giltnpr and . Langworthy, 1916; 
Vandecaveye, 1927 and Vyas and Prasad, 1960; all cited 
by Marshall, 1971) have also correlated increased survival 
of rhizobia subject to desiccation and heat with soils of 
heavy texture. Another example of the effect of soil texture 
on microbial ecology is that summarized by Stotzky (1968). 
The author correlated the spread of : Fusarium oxysporum and 
Histoplasma capsulatum with the lack of 2:1 montmorillonitic 
clays in soils. It was proposed by Stotzky (1968) that 
the 2:1 clays regulated or buffered the soil pH to such an 
extent that acid-sensitive soil bacteria were able to 
proliferate and competitively exclude the species of Fusarium. 
In the absence of montmorillonite, soil pH decreased and 
resulted in a reduced hacterial population. The acid tolerant 




The aims of the investigations reported in this thesis 
were 
1. To confirm the results presented by Marshall (1964) for 
the comparative desiccation resistance of Rhizobium lupini  
and R.japonicum, relative to the susceptibility of R.trifolii. 
The desiccation resistance of other fast-and slow-growing 
rhizobia has also been tested. 
2. To elucidate possible reasons why related bacterial genera 
should react so differently to dehydration. This has involved 
investigations of water permeabilities, water adsorption 
isotherms, and internal osmotic pressures of rhizobia. 
Desiccation-induced repairable damage has also been investigated 
in an attempt to determine why the slow-growing rhizobia 
survived desiccation better than the fast-growing species. 
3. To determine the mechanism by which such non-penetrating 
additives as montmorillonite were able to afford protection 
from desiccation to living bacteria. The hypothesis has been 
that the mechanism of protection of bacteria by montmorillonite 
was via an effect upon the bacterial water content after 
dehydration. Investigations of this topic has involved 
experimentation with other additives as well as the use of 
water adsorption isotherms. 
3. METHODS AND MATERIALS 
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A. Bacteria used at various times durinr this  
investigation were:- 
Group 1:- Fast-growing rhizobia 
• Rhizobium trifolii 'strains TA1, 1JT6, SU297/31A,. 
5U297/3213, SU298/553A, SU298/531B, SU298/534C,• 
SU298/536p, UT48.. 
4.1eguminosarum TA101 
Rhizobium sp. SU343 (ex Lotus cornitulatus L.) 
Group  2:- Medic rhizobia 
Rhizobiom meliloti strains SU45, SU47A, 
5U47B, CC131, CB112, CL-A 
(Strains SU47A and S1J47B came from different 
laboratories) 
Group  1:- Slow-growing rhizobia 
Rhizobium 10pinl strains UT2, UT12 
R.japonLcum QA372 
Rhizobiam sp. CB736'(ex. Lotononis bainseii Baker) 
Rhizobium sp. CB421 
Rhizobium sp. 394b10 
Rhizobium sp. 311b117 
Rhizobiom sp. 311b125 
Rhizobium sp. 3Clfl 
Rhizobium sp. UT53 
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Group 4:- Miscellaneous microorganisms 
Eschericbia coli M13 
Staphylococcus aurens M3 
Bacillus sp. r70 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae M6 
Agrobacterium species 10,24,150,152 
B.Culture maintenance 
Stock culture of each bacterium consisted of freeze-
dried cells stored at 10 °C. Initially each bacterium was 
reconstituted from these ampoules by rehydration, streaked 
onto the appropriate growth medium, then isolated colonies 
from these streaked plates were chosen.. For storage, these 
bacteria werc then streaked on 5 ml. small screw capped 
bottles contitining a slope of the appropriate growth medium. 
C. Tests for nodulation of ltEumes 
The method of Vincent (1970) was used to test the 
.ability of .v. rious speCies of Rhizobium to nodulate their 
specific host plants on Jensen's nitrogen-free-agar. 
Bacterium 	Host legume  
R.trifolii 	Trifolium subterraneum L. 
R.meliloti 	Medicago tribuloides Desr. 
Medicago sativa L. 
Ornithopus sativus Brot. 
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The presence or absence of nodules was noted, but as this 
test was only used rarely in order to confirm that a 
particular root-nodule bacterium was not a contaminant, 
the results have not been included. It was not possible 
to testriodulation ability of the slow-growing rhizobia, 
other than strains of R.lupint, because of the size of the 
host lerume. 
D. Culture media 
For growth of rhizobia, the medium most commonly used 
had the following composition: 
(1) Yeast mannitol broth (MB) 
Manuitol 	10 gm 
K211104 0.5gm 
MgSO4 .7H2 0 	0.2gm 
NaC1 	0.1gm 
Yeast extract 	0.5gm 
Distilled water 	1000 ml 
The solid medium (yeast mannitol agar, YMA) contained 15.0 gm 
agar/1. This medium was suggested by Vincent (1970), but 
used as modified by Sherwood (1972) by the inclusion of 
CaC12 .6H29 ((:.022 gm/1). The yeast extract used was 
Oxcoid, code number L21. Any requirement for iron was 
probably met by contaminants, as the addition of FeC13. 6H2 0 
(0.01gm/1) did not alter cell growth. The pH of the medium was 
adjusted to (.8 prior to the addition of agar and autoclaving 
for 20 minutes at 15 psi. All Chemicals used were analytical 
reagent grade where possible. 
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Occasionally, rhizobia were grown on a medium suggested 
by Bergersen (1961). The medium contained:- 
(11)  Glutamate  agar 
Mannitol 	 10 gm 
MgS0.7H20 0.1gm 
Na2HPO4.12H2 0 	0.45gm 
Sodium glutamate 1.1gm 
FeC13 	 0.02gm 
OaC12.6H 0 0.04gm 
Biotin 	 25qpgm 
Thiamine 10qpgm 
Agar 	 15.0gm 
Water 1000m1 
The pH of the medium was adjusted to 6.8 before sterilization 
by autOclaving. 
(111) Nutrient agar 
Escherichia coli M13, Bacillus sp. M70 and Staphylococcus  
aureus M3 were all grown using nutrient broth with the addition 
of agar if required. 
The composition of the medium was: 
Bonox (Kraft) . _ 
Peptone 	5.0 gm 
Agar 15.0 gm 
Distilled Water 	1000 ml 
Sterilization was achieved by autoclaving at 15 psi. for 20 
minutes. Oxoid peptone was used, code number L37. 
(4) Malt extract broth  
The yeast, SaCcharomyces cerevisiae M6, was grown in 
Malt extract broth, with the addition of agar if required. 
The composition of the medium was: 
'Malt extract (Saunders) 	25 gm . 
Agar 	 15 gm 
Water - 1000 ml 
Sterilization was achieved by autoclaving at 15 Psi. for 20 - 
minutes. 
E. Soil  and soil reaction  
The only soil used was that obtainedfrom Dodges Ferry 
(40 miles east of Hobart, Tasmania) and described as a podzol 
on cover Sands (Loveday, 1957). The soil is a deep sand without 
any structure with a dark grey surface due to coarse organic 
matter. The only treatment after collection was to sieve it 
through a 2.0mm sieve. The reaction of a 1:5 soil-water 
suspension was pH 6.7. 
The particle size distribution of the soil was carried 
out according to the modified Buoyoucos method (Brewer, 1962). 
About 50 gm air dried soil was transferred to a 1000 ml beaker 
to which 150 ml Wo hydrogen peroxide was added to oxidize the 
organic matter. After standing overnight, the contents were 
brought to boil and maintained at this temperature until active 
frothing ceased. After cooling, 10 ml normal NaOH was added, 
followed by 20 ml of 140 hexametaphosphate. The contents were 
then washed into a milk bottle and placed on an end-over-end 
shaking machine overnight. After dispersion, the sediment was 
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transferred to a 1000 ml cylinder and made up to the mark 
with distilled water. A blank was prepared. by adding 10 ml 
normal NaOH and 20 ml 10% hexametaphosphate to a cylinder 
and making up to the mark with distilled Water. 
The suspensionSin the cylinders were mixed for one 
minute. As soon as they were allowed to stand, a stopwatch 
was started and hydrometer readings taken at selected times. 
The hydrometer is calibrated to read in grams per litre. For 
each sample, the control reading was subtracted from the 
sample reading to give a corrected value. The corrected 
hydrometer reading gives the number of particles in suspension 
and solution at the end of each time interval. Coarse 
particles settle quickly, whereas fine particles took longer 
periods of time. From the hydrometer readings and a knowledge 
of the settling times for various particle sizes, the amount 
of each constituent in the sediment could be determined. 
The temperature effects the rate of settling, but this was 
constant at 20 °C, hence no correction was necessary. The 
hydrometer reading of the blank was 3.0 gm/1. and remained 
constant throughout the experiment. 
The air-dried soil was found to contain 0.006% 
moisture. The results of this experiment are presented 
in table 1, and demonstrate that the clay fraction is small 
while the bulk of the soil consists of sand particles, 
therefore, the soil used in this investigation is probably 






















0.40 7 4 Sand and other constituents 
1.08. 6 3 = 96.4% . 
1.56 6 3 
3.10 6 3 
5.00 6 3 
8.20 6 3 
10.47 6 3 Silt and clay = 3.28% 
amount of silt 19.49 6 3 = (3.28 - 2.20) 
29.38 6 3 = 1.08% 
43.20 6 3 
6o.00 5 2 
120.00 Clay = 2.20% 
Oven-dry weight of soil used was 91.02 gm. 
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P.  Sterilization and treatment of soil samples prior to use. 
Both amended and unamended soil samples were moistened 
with 4-6 ml water then sterilized by autoclaving •at 15 psi. 
for 20 minutes. 
Prior to use, the sterilized soil samples were air-dried 
at 28 °C in a forced-draught oven for at least 12 hrs. unless 
otherwise stated. 	AoLut 
G. Estimation. of the viable count of bacteria in soil samples. 
Each soil sample consisted of 10 gm of soil or soil plus a 
known quantity (% w/w) of amendment (final weight of soil plus 
amendment was 10 gm), in a 90 mm diameter glass petri dish. 
To estimate the viable bacterial population in each soil 
sample followinv the appropriate treatment, the soil from each 
petri dish was transferred to a 250 ml Erlenmeyer flasks 
containing 95 ml of 1% peptone. The flasks were shaken for 30 
seconds on a Vortex-Genie stirrer (Scientific Instruments, Inc.) 
and allowed to stand for 30 minutes. This was sufficient time to 
allow desorption of the bacteria from the soil particles. The 
flasks were then shaken for a further 15 seconds before serial 
decimal dilutions were made using 1% peptone as diluent. Each 
dilution was stirred with the Vortex stirrer prior to plating in 
either duplicate or triplicate on YMA using the Miles-Misra 
(1938) technique. To place the drops on the agar surface, a 50 ul 
Oxford sampler was used. The tips were plugged with a small wad 
of cotton wool for air filtration, then they were sterilized by 
autoclaving at 15 psi, for 20 minutes.  
No. problems were encountered with contaminants in experiments 
using soils sterilized by this method. 
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Colonies were counted after 4 days of growth for the 
fast-growing rhizobia, and 8-9 days for the slow-growing 
bacteria. 
H. Growth of large quantities of microorganisms and preparation 
for use. 
When large quantities of rhizobia were required, the 
growth on slopes of YMA in 100 ml McCartney bottles was 
harvested in sterile water. This was used to inoculate a 
sufficient number of 100 ml McCartney bottles (usually 20-50) 
to produce enough bacteria to carry out an experiment. After 
growth (4 days for the fast-growing rhizobia,. and 8 days for 
the slow-growing species), the bacteria were harvested using 
sterile water and glass beads to remove the growth from the 
agar surface. The suspension was homogenized to ensure even 
mixing by the use of a sterile Ten-Broeck glass homogenizer. 
Large quantities of Escherichia coli, Bacillus sp. M70 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Staphylococcus aureus were 
obtained by growth at 28 °C for 24 hrs. in 1 litre quantities 
of the appropriate broth medium. The containers used were low 
form culture flasks (Corning Glass Works, No.4422), and. 3 were 
used for each culture. A 24 hr. old culture of the appropriate 
microorganism was used to inoculate these vessels, which were 
then placed on a gyratory shaker at 28 °C to ensure adequate 
aeration and growth. After growth, the microorganisms were 
harvested by continuous flow centrifugation at 12,000-16,000 g. 
using a Sorval SS4 centrifuge. As experiments using these 
microorganisms did not reqoire sterile conditions, this apparatus 
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was not sterilized. 
Smaller quantities of Escherichia coli were often 
required and were obtained by the method outlined above 
for growth of quantities of rftizobia using nutrient agar 
as the growth medium. 
I. Determination of the response of various species of rhizobia 
to desiccation. 
The root-nodule bacteria were grown on YMA and suspended 
in sterile distilled water. An initial viable count of the 
inoculum was carried out, and 4.0 ml Of inoculum was added 
to each of the dried, sterile soil samples. In most experiments 
these inoculated soils. were placed in a forced-draught oven at 
28 °C and dried overnight. The effect of desiccation on the 
viable count of rhizobia in the inoculated soils was then 
estimated. A variation on this procedure was carried out with 
R.japonicum QA372 and R.trifolii SU297/32D in which soil: 
samples inoculated with these bacteria were dried overnight, 
sampled, rehydrated and dried overnight followed by further 
sampling. This was repeated seven times and indicated the rate 
of decrease of the viable numbers of fast-versus slow-growing 
rhizobia with each desiccation-rehydration cycle. 
J. Determination of the effect of various additives on survival  
of rhizobia when desiccated.  
Various substances were tested for their effect on the 
viable count of rhizobia subjected to desiccation. The additives 
used and their concentrations are shown in table. 2. 
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Additives 1 to 7 (table 2) were added to soil samples, 
in this way an additive concentration of 5 ,!, was obtained by 
spreading: 9.5 gm soil plus 0.5 gm of a particular amendment 
over the base of a petri dish. The amended soil samples were 
mixed thoroughly and moistened with water. Sterilization was 
achieved by autoclaving at 15 psi. for 20 minutes: 
The usual concentration of montmorillonite used was 5%, 
however concentration ranging from 1 to 30% were employed. 
In all experiments the natural Montmorillonite was used, no 
studies were made with montmorillonite made homoionic to a 
certain cation. The exchangeable metallic bases of the natural 
montmorillonite were:- 
meq/100 gmx 
Sodium 	60 to 65 
Potassium 1 to 5 
Calcium 	15 to 20 
Magnesium 5 to 10 
x Values obtained from American Colloid C .o. 
The sterilized amended soils were usually air dried at 28 °C 
in a forced-draught oven before the addition of. root-nodule 
bacteria, Occaionally, this step was omitted and the bacteria 
were added to the sterile, moist, amended soil samples. 
An investigation of the effect of montmorillonite added 
as a suspension rather than as a dried powder was carried out. 
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Table 	2 
The additives and their concentrations used in studies on the  
effect of substances on the Survival of desiccated rhizobia. 
Additive 	 Concentration 
1. Montmorillonite varied 
2. Hydrophobic aerosil 5% 
3. Hydrophilic aerosil + 	 5% 
4. Haematite 	 5% 
5. Gaethite 5% 
6. Kaolinite 	 5% 
7. Illite 5% 
8. Polyvinylpyrolidone 40,000 	varied x 
9. Polyethylene glycol 400 10% 
10. 11 
	
" 	 1500 	 10% 
11. 6000 10% 
12. Maltose • 	 10% 
13. Sucrose 10% 
14. Glucose 	 10% 
15. Glycerol 5% 
16. Tetrabutylammonium bromide 	3% 
17. Ammonium acetate 	 varied x 
18. Inositol 	 5.4% 
x where the concentrations were varied, see appropriate 
section of the Results. 
+ the hydrophilic and hydrophobic aerosils are colloidal-
size silica particles, Degussa Type Nos. 200 and R972, 
respectively. 
Source of additives 1 to 7, see Page 52. 
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To prepare the suspension montmorillonite was slowly added 
to water that was violently stirred with k Sunbeam kitchen 
homogenizer. This agitation was continued ror 30 minutes 
after the last addition of montmorillonite. The final 
montmorillonite concentration was 0.035 gm/mi., which was a 
very viscous suspension that did nOt.precipate or flocculate 
with time. 
To test the effect of this suspended clay on the ability 
of rhizobia to survive desiccation, the procedure was as 
follows: The stock suspension of montmorillonite and dilutions 
of it, were mixed in the ratio 50: 50 (v/v) with a concentrated 
bacterial suspension in test tubes. The tubes were shaken 
thoroughly to ensure proper nixing of the two suspensions, then 
4.0 ml of each montmorillonite-bacterium mixture were added to 
sterilized air dried, unamended soil samples. These inoculated 
soil suspensions were then air dried in the usual way. 
Source of additives 1 to 7 shown in table 2 were:- 
Montmorillonite - Wyoming montmorillohite, 
American Colloid Co Chicago. 
Illite - Fithian illite, Ward's Natural Scientific 
Establistiment, Inc., Rochester, New York. 
Kaolinite - British Drug House Ltd. 
Goethite - Bayer, needle shaped, of average length 1.0 u. 
Haematite - nodular particlesof 0.5 to 1.0 U diameter. 
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The procedure followed for the estimation of the effect 
of additives 8 to 18, listed in table 2, was similar to that 
described for the montmorillonite suspended in water, i.e. 
bacterial suspensions and additive solutions were mixed in the 
ratio 50: 50 ( /v) and thoroughly mixed. Four mil. of the 
mixture were added to sterilized air dried soil samples and 
these inoculated samples air dried in the usual way. The 
numbers of viable bacteria remaining after desiccation were 
determined as described previously. 
Additives 8 to 18 were made up to double the 
concentrations shown in table 2, therefore the values in 
table 2 were the additive concentrations in the bacteria-
additive suspension used to inoculate the soil samples. 
Where the concentration of an additive varied, the final 
amount is shown in the tables and graphs in the results 
section. In all cases, 4.0 ml of the bacteria-additive 
suspension was added to 10 gm soil, therefore, the quantity 
of the additive per gram of soil can be calculated e.g. 4 ml. 
of a 10% solution of maltose = 0.4 gm. maltose 10 gm. soil, 
which gave a soil sample amended with 4.0% maltose. 
Where possible, analytical reagent grades were used. 
The nolyvinylpyrrolidone (PIM used had an average molecular 
weight of 40,00(). Both PVP and tetrabutylammonium bromide were 
sterilized by membrane filtration, the other additives were 
sterilized by autoclaving for 20 minutes at 15 psi. 
The period of air drying of the amended soil samples was 
usually 24 hrs„however, one experiment was carried out with 
R.Japonicum QA372 which investigated the effects of various 
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additives on the numbers of viable bacteria after 120 hrs. 
desiccation. 
Another variation on the above procedure was carried 
out with R.lupini 11T12 in Which the viable count was estimated 
after the removal of a specified percentage (w/w) of water 
from unamended and mentmorillonite-amended soil samples, i.e. 
4.0 ml of the bacterial suspension was added to both amended 
and Unamended soil samples. The wet weight was noted and 
after removal Of a known percentage of moisture, the viable 
'count was estimated. The purpose of this experiment was to 
determine whether ehizobia began to die at the same soil 
moisture content in both amended or unamended soil samples. 
3. The effect of an atmosphere  of nitrogen on the ability  
of microorganisms to survive desiccation.  
Soil samples were inoculated with bacteria, and dried 
for 4-5 days in vacuum desiccators with P 20 5 as the desiccant. 
Due to complications, probably introduced by crusting of the 
surface of the P2 0 5 , this desiccant was abandoned in favour of 
silica get crystals. 
Desiccation in an atmosphere of nitrogen required 
replacement of the air in the desiccators with nitrogen. This 
was achieved by evacuating the vacuum desiccators to 700 mm. Hg 
with a water vacuum pump, nitrogen was then introduced until 
the system was at atmospheric pressure. Pressure changes were 
monitored by a mercury manometer. This procedure was repeated . 
six times for each desiccator then twice more for every 24 hrs. . 
that the soil samples were in the desiccators. The source of 
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nitrogen was Commonwealth Industrial Gases (CIG) high purity 
material, no further purification of this gas being carried 
out.• 
After 4-5 days desiccation, the lid of the desiccator 
was removed and 10 ml A. peptone were added to each sample 
as soon as possible. Rapid rehydration was essential to 
avoid the possible toxic effects of oxygen. The rehydrated 
sample was added to 85 ml of 1% peptone in an Erlenmeyer flask 
and the number of viable bacteria estimated as previously 
described. 
K. Measurements of water retention by soil with and without  
various amendments. 
The percent by weight of water retained by the soil with 
and without various amendments was determined by use of a 
pressure membrane apparatus. The procedure followed was similar 
to that used by Richards (1949). Only one pressure was used 
and that was 218 psi, which is equal to 15 atmospheres. 
Water retention was measured in the following samples:- 
1. Soil 
2. Soil + montmorillonite (powdered) 
3. Soil + montmorillonite (as a suspension) 
Li. 'Soil + illite 
5. Soil + kaolinite 
6. Soil + haematite 
7. Soil + goethite 
8. Soil + montmorillonite (treated as described 
below) 
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All amendment concentrations were 5% ( /w). Treatment 8 
in the above table consisted of soil amended with 
montmorillonite that had been heated at 600 . °C for 2 hrs. 
The effect of heating montMorillonite was to suppress 
interlayer swelling (Mortland and Kemper, 1965). 
Therefore any water retained by soil-amended with this 
treated montmorillonite which was in excess of that 
retained by the unamended soil was attributed to water 
Sorbed on the external surfaces of montmorillonite 
particles. Measurement..of this parameter should give an 
indication of the importance of interlayered water in 
montmorillonite used as an amendment in this soil. 
1. The effects of water activity  on rhizobia.  
L(i) Growth of rhizobia in yeast  Mannitol  broth adlusied to  
various water activities. 
The water activity (aw ) of a medium is defined as:- 
aw = saturation vapour pressure of the solution at a specified 
temperature divided by the saturation vapour pressure of 
pure water at the same temperature. 
It is a measure of the availability to microorganisms, of water 
in an aqueous system, and is related to relative humidity (R.H.) 
as a R.H. of 10 = aw 1.00. 
According to B.J.Marshall (pers. comm.) the a w of the 
usual YMB is approximately 0.999 at any temperature between 
25-30°C. Yeast mannitol broths with lower water activities 
were obtained by the addition of various solutes. The table of 
the amounts of a solute required to give a particular a w was 
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supplied by B.J. Marshall and are included in table 3. 
Media of specified as were prepared using Neel as 
the solute, and the growth monitored by the method of 
Chowdhury (1965).. Ten ml. of each of the adjusted media 
were placed in L-shaped test tubes plugged by Cap-o-test 
tops and sterilized by autoclaving. The test tubes had been 
selected for similar optical properties at 600 nm. A quantity 
of inoculum was added to each tube except the blank, to which 
a similar amount of sterile water Was added. Immediately 
after addition of the inoculum, the optical density was 
measured at wavelength of 600 nm. in a Bausch and Lomb 
Spectronic 20 colorimeter. The tubes were incubated horizontally 
on a gyratory shaker at 28 oC. The optical density of the tubes 
was measured either at various time intervals or after four 
days of growth for the fast-growing rhizobia or 8 days for the 
slow-growing species. After growth, the contents of each tube 
were- w04e-tested for contamination by streaking onto plates of YMA 
and observation of the isolated colonies following incubation. 
L(ii) Effect of the water activity of the growth medium on the  
ability of. rhizobia to survive dehydration.  
The root-nodule bacteria were grown at the lowest a w 
possible either on agar or in YMB that had been adjusted using 
NaCl. The agar slopes were inoculated with rhizobia that had 
been suspended in water adjusted, by the use of NaCl, to the 
same aw as the agar. At as less than 0.999, the slow-growing 
rhizobia were harvested after 14 days growth and the medic 
rhizobia after 6-7 days growth. Bacteria were washed off the 
agar surface with water of the same a w as the growth medium, 
Table  2_ 
BASAL MEDIUM 0.222_aw 
Grams of solutes to be added per 100 gm water to give final a w 
0.999 	0.997 0.995 0.990 0.980 0.960 0.940 0.920 0.900 0.880 0.860 
Na Cl. 0.348 0.700 1.591 3.375 6.857 10.183 13.351 16.385 19.29 22.08 
K Cl. 0.447 0.900 2.062 4.421 9.160 13.838 18.446 22.98 27.45 31.84 





0.661 1 . 321 3.196 7.396 16.522 25.80 34.21 41.67 . 48.29 54.27 
Sucrose 3.782 7.418 16.43 33.58 64.25 91.80 117.65 142.67 167.01 191.17 
Glucose 1.911 3.839 8.729 18.52 37.62 55.87 73.25 
Glycerol 1.022 2.042 4.589 9.679 19.85 30.08 40.37 50.78 61.32 72.05 
Urea 0.671 1.349 3.077 6.667 14.371 22.74 31.73 41.10 50.83 60.88 
Na Cl. (5) 0.167 0.336 0.756 1.630 3.393 5.080 6.719 8.289 9.718 11.229 
K Cl. (3) 0.128 0.257 0.579 1.247 2.597 3.888 5.142 6.344 7.437 8.594 
Na2 SO4 (2) 0.162 0.327 0.734 1.585 3.299 4.938 6.532 8.058 9.447 10,916 
The numbers in brackets refer to the proportion of each salt used 
in a mixture .to obtain a particular aw. 
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centrifuged and the pellet resuspended in distilled water. 
The suspension was homogenized, and 4 ml. aliquots used to 
inoculate soil samples which were then air dried overnight at 
28°0 in a forced-draught oven. The initial viable count of the 
bacterial suspension used to inoculate soil samples was determined. 
Following desiccation, the number of viable bacteria were 
determined as described previously. 
In an attempt to determine  whether the ability  to withstand 	 
aw , many species of rhizobia were cultured initially in media 
of the lowest aw permitting growth. After growth, aliquots ' 
were transferred to solutions of slightly lower a w . in spite 
of numerous attempts, it was not possible to obtain substantial 
growth of rhizobia at lower a values. 
L(iii) The effect of the water activity of themhydration 
medium on survival of desiccated rhizobia. 
Experiments were carried out in which freeze-dried or 
air-dried rhizobia were rehydrated in water adjusted to various 
aws. with different solutes. 
Soil samples were inoculated with rhizobia grown on YMA 
(aw 0.999) dried overnight at 28 °C in a forced draught oven, 
then rehydrated in 95 ml of water adjusted to aw of 0.995, 0,940 
“ 
or 0.860 by the use of NaC1, KC1 or glycerol (see table 3). The 
number of viable bacteria in these suspensions were determined 
as before. 
	1 desiccation could be enhanced by acclimatization of bacteria to low. 
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Bacteria were freeze.dried for. 12 hrs., using a 
Dynavac High Vaccuum system, .Model No. FD16, by placing 
0.5 ml bacterial suspension in sterilized glass ampoules. 
The initial viable count was determined by conventional 
techniques. Rehydration of the freeze-dried microorganisms 
was accomplished by the addition of 1.0m1. of sterile water 
or by water adjusted to a specified aw by the use of NaC14 
sucrose or glycerol (see table 3). Following rehydration, the 
suspension was shaken vigorously using a vortex mixer and 
allowed to stand for 10 minutes before further shaking and 
estimation of the viable number of bacteria. 
M. The effect of desiccation on the cell surface of rhizobia. 
M(i) Estimation of the repairable damage caused by desiccation  
of various microorganisms. 
The gram-negative bacterial cell wall comprises an inner 
rigid layer of peptidOgIycan, which can be broken down by the 
enzyme lysozyme,and a more flexible lipoprotein-
lipopolysaccharide (LPs) component (Salton, 1957) which overlays 
the peptidoglycan. The LPS layer protects the peptidoglycan from 
the action of lysozyme, possibly by prevention of penetration of 
the enzyme into the cell wall. Salton (1957) and Noller and 
Hartsell (1961) showed that gram-negative bacteria can be made 
sensitive to lysozyme by certain treatments which appear to act 
by disruption of the outer wall Complex (Voss, 1967; Wilkinson, 
1968). It seemed possible that desiccation of the root-nodule 
bacteria might induce changes in the LPS-layer and such changes 
might be detected by the development of sensitivity to lysozymep 
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consequently,the ability of desiccated bacteria to repair such 
damage has been studied. 
Bacteria used in this investigation were Escherichia coil 
M13 and various species of the rhizobia (see results section). 
Soil samples were not used in these experiments, instead, 3.0 ml, 
of bacterial suspension were used to inoculate 10 gm acid 
washed (Parkinson, Gray and Williams, 1971), sterile glass 
beads (0.44 mm. diameter) in a petri dish. These samples were 
air dried at 28 °C for 24 hrs. in a forced-draught oven. 
The composition of the rehydration medium varied 
according to the aim of the experiment and the bacteria 
involved. At no time was IA peptone used as this caused 
precipitation of lysozyme. 
Each desiccated sample of Escherichia coli M13 was 
rehydrated in 95 ml. of medium similar to that used by 
Hambleton (1971), the difference being that ferric citrate 
was used instead of ferric ammonium citrate. The medium 
contained: 
Glycerol 	10 gm 
Ammonium citrate 5 gm 
KH PO • 3H2  0 10 gm 2 4  
MgSO4 . 7H2 0 0.5gm 
NaCi 	0.5gm 
Fe citrate 	0.005 gm 
Distilled water 1000 ml 
This medium was adjusted to pH7, then sterilized by autoclaving. 
at 15 psi. for 20 minutes. In some experiments, E.coli M13 was 
rehydrated in YMB. 
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Desiccated glass bead samples inoculated with rhizobia 
were usually rehydrated in 95 ml of YMB but occasionally were 
resuspended in Hambleton's medium. 
In all cases, subsequent dilution after rehydration was 
in Sorensen's phosphate buffer (1/15 M, pH 7.0). The 
sensitivity of desiccated bacteria to lysozyme, actinomycin D -
and deoxyribonuclease (the selective agent's) were tested.. 
The individual selective agents were sterilized by membrane 
filtration using filters with a pore size of 0.45 um.' 
diameter (Gelman Clemco Pty.Ltd.) and added to the buffer in. 
test tubes at the following final concentrations:- 
Lysozyme 	100 pgm/ml 
Actinemycin D 	50 pgm/m1 
Deoxyribonclease 	50pgm/m1 
The sensitivity of the dehydrated bacteria to these 
agents was tested at various times after rehydration by mixing 
duplicate. 1.0 ml samples of rehydrated bacteria with either 
lysozyme, actinomycin D or deoxyribonuclease contained in the 
phosphate buffer used for dilution for viable count estimates. 
The change in sensitivity with time after rehydration gave a 
measure of the repair of the desiccation-induced damage. 
To demonstrate the temperature dependence of repair of 
damaged Escherichia coil M13, rehydration was carried out at 
o / 	 o 10 C kinstead or the usual 28 C.) in Hambleton's (1971) medium. 
The time at which repair was completed as noted. 
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Three experiments were carried out (which were not 
statistically analysable) using Rhizobium trifolii SU297/32B, 
R.japonicum QA372 and R.meliloti SU45. The purpose was to 
obtain the range of selective agents that should be used in 
these experiments on repair. In these trial experiments the 
selective agents were sterilized by filtration and added to the 
petri dishes before addition of the agar. 
For R.trifolii SU297/32B the agents and their concentration 
in the agar were: 
Glutamate agar 
tt 	+ rose bengal 33 -.3 pgm/1 agar 
11 	+ congo red (3 ml of a 1:400 aqueous solution of 
congo red to 300 ml of glutamate 
agar) 
t• 	+ polymyxin 2 /lam. ml of agar 
penicillin 1.0 4pgm/m1 of agar 
For R.japonicum QA372, the selective agents and their 
concentrations were: 
YMA + chloramphenicol 	100 pgm/ml 
11 + penicillin 	ljugm/m1 
+ streptomycin 0.3 pgm.m1 
+ polymyscin 	2.0 ,pgm/m1 
st + congo red (3 ml of a 1:400 aqueous solution of congo 
red to 300 ml of YMA. ) 
For R.meliloti SU45, the effect of' desiccation on the 
tolerance to high NaC1 concentrations in the growth medium 
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was studied. The concentration of NaC1 in the medium was 
1.59 gm/100 gm YHA, which gave an agar with a water activity 
of 0.990 (see table 3). 
M(ii) Fluorescence of fast-and slow-growing  rhizobia with 
1-anilino-8-naphthalene sAlphonate. 
The fluorescence intensity of the probe 1-anilino-8- 
naphthalene sulphonate (ANS) in water, is negligible compared 
with its fluorescence when .bound at polar/non-polar 
environments (liadda and Vanderkooi, 1972). In membranes, 
these sites may include lipid-protein, lipid-water or lipid-
protein-water contacts. 
In this investigation the relative fluorescence intensity 
of the fast-and slow-growing bacteria when mixed with ANS has 
been measured. The effect of bacterial desiccation on the 
fluorescence intensity has also been measured. 
A stock solution of ANS (Nutritional Biochemicals Corp.) 
at a concentration of 0.05% (w/v) in water was made. 
The relative fluorescence intensity was measured with a 
Beckman Ratio Fluorometer Model 772, with uranium glass 
reference bar 1\o.6 and the primary and secondary filters used 
were Schott UG11 and UG2A, respectively. The incident light was 
at a wavelength of 360 nm. 
The fluorescence intensity of bacterial suspensions were 
measured relative to the fluorescence of a solution of serum 
albumin. Full scale deflection (100% relative fluorescence) 
of the fluorometer Was given by the following solution: 
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1.8 ml. serum albumin solution (containing 10 ugm 
plus 0.2 ml. ANS stock solution. The zero setting of the 
fluorometer was adjusted using 1.8 ml. Sorensen's phosphate 
buffer (1/15 M, pH 7.0) and 0.2 ml ANS stock solution. 
To test for linearity over the fluorescence range used, 
the relative fluorescence at various albumin concentrations 










Because glutamate broth did not fluoresce when mixed 
with ANS (in contrast to the fluorescence of YMB caused by 
the yeast extract)prhizobia were grown on glutamate agar for 
4 or 8 days for the fast-and slow-growing bacteria, respectively. 
The growth, was gently washed off the agar slope with distilled 
water and the total count estimated by use of a Petroff-Hauser 
counter. The total counts were equalized by dilution and the 
bacterial fluorescence intensity (as a percentage) was 
determined immediately after addition of ANS. 












0.0 0.2 100. 0 
0.5 04 2 75. 0 
1.0 0.2 50. 0 
1.5 0.2 25. 0 
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Microscopic observation of bacteria in the presence of 
ANS involved a leitz microscope with an attached Hg-vapour 
lamp with primary filters UG1 (1 mm plus 2 mm) and the heat 
absorbing filter KG1 (2 mm) in place. The barrier filter used 
was No. K470. 
N. Determination of the internal osmotic pressures of various  
microorganisms.  
The internal osmotic pressures of bacteria, were determined 
by two methods. 
Method (a)Microorganisms were grown in large quantities and 
harvested as described previously. After centrifugation, the 
cell pellet was resuspended in a minimum volume of water and 
the packed cell volume determined by standard haematocrit 
techniques. Microorganisms in the suspension were disrupted 
by sonication and/or autoclaving. The sonicator used was an 
M.S.E.20 KHz. Ultrasonic disintegrator. During sonication, the 
bacterial suspension was kept relatively cool by immersion of 
the container in an ice bath. Cell debris was removed by 
centrifugation and the osmolality of the supermatant determined 
using a Fiske Osmometer No. G62 (Fiske Associates 'Inc.) 
The results were expressed as milliosmols (.m0sM) per unit 
packed cell volume (PGV). 
Due to the large amount of extracellular polysaccharide 
produced by many species of Hhizobium, highly viscous 
suspensions of these bacteria were common and these frequently 
gave erroneous PCV results. Consequently, expression of the 
results as mOsM /PCV gave incorrect readings. The second method 
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for de termini te; the int ernal osmotic pressure, c .ircumVented 
t hi. s pro ID:Lem. 
Method (h). l' 2 ' -tizobia were washed o ff slopes of YMA by a known, 
Minimum volum ,i of distilled water, and the number of viable 
. bac ter ia../ml d term ined . This suspension was frozen at -- 20 "C 
prior to lyopltil i.za t ion • 	c ter Ia d ried in t hi. s . t.vay we re 
re hyd ra ted in a known vol i,me of t he non-ionic detergent Tri 
Xi oc) 	) which disrupted any bac toria left Intact by the 
previous trea tme nt s . The resulting suspension . was .ha.lved and 
one portion \ot s autoclaved for 20 minutes at 15 psi. Ce.11 
debris was removed from het h autoclaved and un-autoc l.a ved • 
suspensions by centrifugation at 20,000g for 20 minutes and 
the osmolalit y of the supernatant measured. Expression or the 
result s was, mOsT4. per unit •log io of the viab I e coup t. 
• The purpose for a u tocla ving a portion of each suspensi on 
urn s prompted by a report by DeVries et al. (1970), who doseri bed 
the chemical and physical. properties of free?. I ng-point -de press int:: 
glyc °proteins isola ted from the blood of some Pi. sh. An i rid ica t i on . 
of whether gi yco pr ot eins were involved in the free zi ng point 
depression values observed for solutions of disrupted rhizob_a. 
would he Obtained if proteins were denatured. Autoclaving was 
used as the denaturing agent. if a substantial decrease or the 
osmolality was noted after treatment, then a .spects of the 
glycoprotein status . of rhizobia would be worthy of fu rther 
consideratioi . DeVries et, al. (197(i) al so reported tha t the 
osmot ically ctive g;lycoproteins were not dialysable. 
Whe ther the osmotical ly active ingredients of either the fast-o r 
83 ow-growing rhiobia C wad pass through a dial 	s membrane was 
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determlned- Iclizobia were grown and disrupted, and a known 
volume placed in Visking cellulose dialysis tubing. The 
suspension was dialysed overnight against distilled water 
at low temperature (2 °Q).in order to stop metabolic activity 
'which caused browning of, disrupted bacterial suspensions... 
O.: Determination of cell dimensions. 
The length and width of individual microorganisms were 
measured using an Olympus OSM filar Micrometer mounted on a 
Leitz microscope. The filar micrometer was calibrated against 
a known graduated stage micrometer in the usual way. 
' An average of 20 measurements of each dimension was 
obtained for each bacterial culture and from these averaged 
values, the sArface areas and volumes were calculated. Rod-
shaped bacteria were assumed to be closed cylinders, thus the 
formulae used were: 
Volume =TT r 2h 
Surface area = 2 TIrh + 2 T1 r 2 
where r = the radius of a cylinder 
h = length of the bacteria. 
For spherical particles (yeasts), the formulae used were: 
Volume = 4 IT r 3 
3 
Surface area = 4 T1 r 2 
P.U8e of nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy to determine 
the water permeabilities of various microorganisms. 
Because nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy 
is an unusual technique for the determination of the water 
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permeabilities of microorganisms an introduction is presented 
to explain the technique and the reasons for using it in this 
investigation. 
Introduction 
In 1967, Fritz and Smith developed a technique using 
steady-state nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy 
which enabled them to differentiate between intra-and 
extracellular water in frog nerve trunk cells. Conlon and 
Outhred (1972) modified this technique and used pulsed NMR 
to determine the rate at which water passed across the membrane 
of normal red Wood cells. The advantages of pulsed NMR over 
steady-state NM]: are explained later. The results were 
reproducible and were within 10% of the published data obtained 
by the more complicated isotope tracer technique. 
Conlon and Outhred (1972) outline the theory to the technique 
quite comprehensively. A brief description will be given here. 
When water proteins are placed in an appropriate static 
magnetic field they are able to absorb, energy from a radio-
frequency magnetic field. The absorption and decay of this 
energy can be monitored by the techniques described by Pople, 
Schneider and Bernstein (1959) and is described by the spin-
spin relaxation time (T 2 ). If red blood cells are placed in a 
similar field, the decay time T 2 for water proteins within the 
cells is about 140 msec. This is much longer than the rate at 
which water passes from inside the cell into the external 
solution. This is in the order of 10msec. (Paganelli and 
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Solomon 1957; Viera, Sha'afi and-Solomon, 1970). If T 2 of 
the extracellular water could be made very much shorter than 
the cell-environment exchange time (ie. <.<10 	) the decay 
of the intracellular water would be dominated by the movement 
of water molecules out of the cell. The short T2  of extra-
cellular water protons can be achieved by the addition of a 
paramagnetic ion such as manganese, to which the cell is 
impermeable over the time course of the experiment. 
In this investigation steady-state (or continuous wave) 
NMR spectroscopy was employed. A typical spectrum obtained by 
the use of continuous wave NMR is illustrated in figure 1. The 
important feature of this spectrum is the abrupt change in the 
slope of the line at points x and y. The signal in the shaded 
region to the left of x and to the right of y can be attributed 
to extraCellular water protons. These regions will be called' 
the broad-line areas, as it is obvious that much broadening of 
the normal peak due to water protons has been induced by the 
paramagnetic ions. The reasons for this effect of. paramagnetic 
ions are given by Pople et al,(1959). Briefly, paramagnetic ions 
have unpaired electrons and as the magnetic moment of an unpaired 
electron is about 10 3 times greater than the moment of a nucleus, 
the water protons (nuclei) in the vicinity of paramagnetic ions 
experience very large inhomogeneities in the external magnetic 
field. Therefore, for all but the lowest concentrations of 
paramagnetic ions, the proton relaxation time (T2 ) is substantially 
reduced. If the paramagnetic ion concentration is high enough, 
such broadening can occur that the line attributed to protons is 
no longer "visible" on high resolution NMI. 
FIGURE 1 
A representative spectrum obtained 
from continuous wave (steady-state) 
MIR of a microorganism suspended in 
a solution containing paramagnetic 
I ons ( ,111 2 4-) 
The distinction between the infra- 
and extracellular water can be seen. 
ppm = parts per million, which is an 
arbitrary scale related to the applied 
field strength. 
71 
extracel lul ar water 
PPm- 
. extracel 1 u 1 ar water 
intracellular water 
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Between points x and y, (figure 1) the signal due to 
water protons is quite sharp and can be attributed to 
intracellular water which is not.in contact with the 
paramagnetic ions. This will be called the narrow line 
of the spectrum. Theoretically, therefore, it is possible. . 
to distinguish between intra-and extracellular water. Now 
with steady state NMR spectra, the line width at half its 
Maximum height Ls proportional tol/TTT (Outhred, pers comm.) 
Thus, estimates of T 2 can be obtained for the narrow line due 
to intracellular water. Comparisons of narrow line. T values 
may then be made between different microorganisms. 
As can be seen from the above equation, -there is an inverse 
relationship between T 2 and peak height. Thus, the broad line 
(see fig. 1) has a very short T 2 , relative to the narrow line. 
For the complicated reasons outlined by Pople et al. (1959), 
inclusion of particulate matter such as living organisms in the 
sample leads to line broadening when steady-state NMR is used. 
Pulsed spectroscopy avoids these errors. Thus, the estimates of 
T2 obtained in the present investigation are only relative and 
not absolute measurements of the water permeability of cells. 
If the rate of passage of water across the cell membrane 
approached the T2 value for the extracellular water, the points 
of inflection (points x and y, figure 1) become less apparent. 
Ultimately, the narrow and broad lines merge and the resultant 
spectrum would appear as in figure 2. When this occurs it is 
not possible to measure the water permeability as it is beyond 
the limit of resolution of the technique! 
FIGURE 2 
The representative spectrum obtained 
from steady state NMR when the rate 
of passage of water across membrane of 
an organism is about the same as T2 
for the extracellular water to which 
• paramagnetic ions had been added. 
As can be seen it becomes impossible 
to distinguish between intra-and 
extracellular water under these 
conditions. 
ppm = parts per million, and is an 
arbitary scale related to the applied 
field strength. 
i a. a. 
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In this study, the method of Conlon and Outhred 
(1972) wasapplied to various microorganisms in an 
attempt to determine the relationship between a variety 
of cell sizes and their permeability rates. More 
specifically, it was the aim of these experiments to 
determine if differences in the rates of water permeability 
existed between the nast-and slow-growing rhizobia and if 
these differences could be related to their differential 
responses to desiccation. 
Microorganisms used were:- Saccharomyces cerevisiae - M6, 
Bacillus.sp. M70, Escherichia coli M13, Rhizobium japonicum  
QA372, R.lupini UT12,R.meliloti CC131, R.meliloti SU47B, 
R.trifolii SU297/31A and R.trifolii SU297/3213. 
Large quantities of cells were grown as described previously. 
After harvesting by centrifugation and resuspension of the 
cell pellet in distilled water, the packed cell volume was 
measured using a micro-haematocrit Select-a-fuge No.24 
.(Biodynamics). The internal osmotic pressure was measured 
by method 1. From this estimation of the osmotic pressure y 
it was possible -63 calculate the concentration of MnC12.6H2 0 
required to yield an isotonic solution. The concentration of 
the MnC1 2. 6H20 solutions were made double.that required for 
isotonicity so that the final concentration, when mixed with 
the cell suspension (50% v/v), was the equivalent of an isotonic 
solution. Unlike the red blood cells used by Conlon and Outhred 
(1972) where isotonicity was vital otherwise cell lysis would 
occur the rigidity Of the yeast and bacterial cell walls allowed 
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some deviation from isotonicity. In several instances 
different concentrations of MnC1 2 .6H20 were used especially 
with the smaller cells such as Escherichia coli and Rhizobium 
sp. 
Within 2 minutes of mixing the two components, 0.5 ml of 
the suspension was placed in a standard precision high-
resolution NMR tube. The spectometer Used was a high-resolution 
Japan Electron Optics Laboratory Co., Model - No. 411100, and 
operated at 100 MHz. 
It was important to harvest the microorganisms and 
complete the spectral determination in as short a time as 
possible when dealing with Bacillus sp. M70, because these 
bacteria lysed fairly rapidly under the experimental conditions 
thus allowing Mn2+ penetration of the cell. If there was a 
delay in procedings after cell harvest, it was important to 
refrigerate the suspension. This did not always prevent cell 
lysis, which could be observed microscopically and by a 
decrease of the packed cell volume. 
Q. Water sorption isotherms of rhizobia. 
The apparatus used to obtain the sorption isotherms 
was similar to the silica spring balance described by Bateman 
et al. (1962) and is shown in figure 3. By variation of the 
temperature of the water in the water chamber, it was possible 
to control the absolute amount of water in the atmosphere 
surrounding the bacteria. The ratio of this absolute amount of 
water (the vapour pressure, p) in the air to the total amount 
of water that it would be possible to have in the air (the 
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saturation vapour pressure, Po) at the temperature of the 
surrounding wat , .r jacket is the relative vapour pressure or 
relative humidity. The relationship between vapour pressure 
and relative humidity is such that at a vapour pressure of 
1.00, the relative humidity is 100% .  
The water temperature in the jacket was kept constant 
at 40 C . This rwther high temperature was chosen because:- 
1. The published data of Bull (1944) for serum 
albumin used to check the proper functioning 
of the apparatus was obtained at 40°.C. 
2. This high temperature prevented growth of 
microorganisms, especially fungi, on the 
bacterial mass at relative humidities higher 
than about 80%. 
3. It was found to be easier to control the low 
temperatures of thewater chamber to achieve 
low P/  
The quartz weighing spring used was Reference No. 
T/A95/72 No. 11 supplied by Jencons (Scientific) Ltd. 
It had a maximum load of 0.5 gm and a sensitivity of 
35.1 cm/gm. This sensitivity was only approximate, and 
calibration was required to determine the exact relationship 
between spring extension and weight added. The extension of 
the spring was measured by an independently mounted travelling 
microscope (Swift Vernier Microscope, Thomas Optical Co.) by 
observing the movement of the end of the spring relative to a 
FIGURE 3  
Diagram of the silica-spring balance 
used to measure equilibration of 
bacteria with water at different 
vapour pressures. The bacterial sample 
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thin reference line mounted on the spring suspension frame 
(see figure 3.) 
Following calibration and confirmation that the 
relationship between spring extension and weight was linear, 
an equation for the relationship for that particular spring 
was obtained. If the spring was broken or another used, this 
procedure had to be repeated. 
Water adsorption isotherms for the bacteria cultures 
were obtained as follows: approximately 0.1 gm. dry weight 
of the bacterial culture was placed in a small, accurately 
weighed aluminium bucket and freeze dried for at least 24 hrs. 
As soon as possible after lyophilization, the dry weight of 
the bacteria plus bucket was accurately determined and the 
true dry weight of bacteria was obtained. It was found that 
this was the most crucial part of the operation, as an error 
in the bacterial dry weight was magnified resulting in 
apparently meaningless water sorption results. 
The te.mpe.otit4ove-o€-44. water in the water chamber (see 
figure 3) was cooled to between -3 and -7 °C prior to positioning 
the spring frame, spring and freeze dried sample. Temperature 
control of this water chamber was achieved by a Colora-Kryo-
Thermostat type WK5, the water bath in this instrument was an 
ethylene-glycol/water solution which had a freezing point of 
-40°C (Handbook of Chemistry and Physics, 28th Edition, page 
1739, Chemical Rubber Publishing C • ) • 
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The detailed water adsorption isotherm for the first . 
batch of rhizobia was obtained by warming the water in the 
.water chamber by increments of 2 °C. Subsequently, increments . 
of 4 °C were used, beginning at 0 °C. Sufficient time at all 
temperatures was allowed for equilibration between the water 
adsorbed by bacteria and the surrounding relative humidity 
(R.H.).At lower R.H.s this took only 2-3 hours, however, at 
higher vapour pressures, longer times were required because of 
the greater amounts of water transferred. Collapse of the 
"fluffy" structure of the sample upon rehydration also slowed 
the rate of equilibration. it was observed that the collapse 
of the "fluffy" structure with the slow-growing rhizobia was 
invariably more complete than with the fast-growing root-
nodule bacteria. 
Because of the time involved, complete adsorption- 
desorption isotherms for all bacteria have not been obtained 
and only the adsorption isotherms are presented. That hysteresis 
is involved in the adsorption-desorption cycle for rhizobia 
has been shown for Rhizobium japonicum QA372. Roderick and 
Demriel (1966), working with montmorillonite suggested that the 
adsorption isotherm was the true equilibrium curve for the 
hydration of this clay. Similarly Walker et al,(1973) applied 
the Bradley isotherm equation (Adamson, 1967)to their 
adsorption data for the proteins myosin A and B. 
The adsorption isotherm of calcium saturated montmorillonite 
was also obtained. Preparation of the sample was as follows:- 
About 5 gm montmorillonite was added to 200-300 ml distilled 
water in a 600 ml beaker. Dispersion of the clay in water was 
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achieved by using a kitchen homogenizer for about 20 minutes. 
The suspension vas then transferred to centrifuge bottles 
and centrifuged at 2,000 rpm for 80 minutes. The supernatant 
was separated from the pellet and the centrifugation repeated 
on the supernatant. A resin column, 1 inch diameter and 3 
feet long, was set upend the resin soaked in electrolyte 
(1NCaC12 ), for 5 minutes. One hundred grams of resin was 
poured into the column, and about 100 ml distilled water was 
passed through the resin till the electrolyte concentration 
was about 10-2  - 10-3M. The montmorillonite suspension was 
passed through the column once, then the column was washed 
with distilled water, the electrolyte, followed by distilled 
water (about 100 ml of each was passed through the column). The 
montmorillonite suspension was passed through the column for 
a second time. The volume of the suspension was measured, then 
placed in pressure membrane (Visking sausage membrane, Visking 
Corp. Chicago), until only 50-100 ml remained. The suspension 
+ was then removed and the Ca2  - montmorillonite scraped from the 
membrane and dried in an oven. 
Measurement of the water adsorption isotherm of Ca2+  - 
montmorillonite involved the same procedure as outlined above, 
for the bacteria. 
Adamson (1967) has reviewed the theories dealing with 
gaseous adsorption to solid surfaces. The theory of Brunauer, 
Emmett and Teller (B.E.T.) (1938) deals with multilayered 
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adsorption of gases on solid surfaces. These authors derived 
the equation:- 
	
P/Po 	= 	(C - 	P Po 	1 
w(i—P/Po) 	WmC 	 W mC 
where W=the amount of water vapour sorbed at a pressure, P. 
Po =the saturation vapour pressure. 
Wm=the amount of water required to form a monolayer over 
the adsorbing surface. 
C=a constant from which the average heat of adsorption 
for the monolayer can be obtained. 
If the term  P/P0 	is plotted 	against P/Po, a straight line 
W(1-P/P0) 
should be obtained (figure,4) from which the values of Wm and C 
can be calculated. The B.E.T. theory has been applied to the 
results of water sorption isotherms for both fast-and slow-
growing rhizobia and for montmorillonite. 
Apart from the B.E.T. theory, there are many other 
equations put forward to describe the adsorption of gases to 
solids (Adamson, 1967). One used for biological material by 
authors such as Ling (1965, 1972), Hoover and Mellon (1950) 
and Walker et al.(1973), is that derived by Bradley for 
the adsorption of gases with permanent dipoles onto charged 
surfaces. Water is a molecule with a permanent dipole and many 
biological solid surfaces are charged. Ling (1972) has used the 
closeness of fit of adsorption isotherm data to the Bradley 
theory as circumstantial evidence for his theory that water 
FIGURE 4 
Mode] diagram of the application of 
B.E.T. theory to water adsorption 
isotherms. 
li=the amount of water adsorbed at a 
vapour pressure, P. 
Po=tbe saturation vapour pressure. 
Wm=the amount of water required to 
form a monolayer over the 
adsorbing surface..  
C=a constant from which the average 
heat of adsorption for the monolayer 
can be obtained. 
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exists in cells as multiple polarized layers. It is 
su gge sted that the Bradley theory provides a mechanism 
where by dipolar forces are propagated through the \I 
dipolar water molecules. 
The Bradley isotherm equation is ;- 
log (Po / p ) = K i K 2 
• 	 Thus log (log Po /) = W log K i + log K2 
where 
W=the amount of water sorbed at pressure ) P 
Po =the saturation vapour pressure 
Ki and K2 = constants which are functions of the field 
of the sorptive polar groups, the dipole moment of the sorbed 
gas, the polarizability of the sorbed gas and of the 
temperature. 
A plot of log log (Po/ p ) verses W should give a straight 
line as demonstrated by the model diagram in figure 5. The 
intercept on the pressure axis when W=0 gives log K2, and 
the slope of the line gives log Ki. The Bradley theory has 
been applied to the sorption isotherms for both the fast-and 
the slow-growing rhizobia to test the closeness of fit of the 
equation with the experimentally derived data. However, 
application of both the Bradley theory and the B.E.T. equation 
to biological systems must be viewed with caution as the 
theories have been derived for "pure" systems. and need not 
describe water ;tdsorption to complex biological systems. 
FIGURE 
Model diagram of the application of 
the Bradley theory to water adsorption 
isotherms. 
W=amount of water sorbed by solid 
surface at a vapour pressure P. 
88 
Po =saturation vapour pressure. 
Slope = log Ki 
Intercept = log.K2 
Log log o/p +2 
9 0. 
Several Authors have determined the change in free 
energy involved when proteins (Dull, 1944) or 
montmorillonite (Roderick and Demriel, 1966) adsorbed 
water vapour by application of Bangham's (1937) free 
energy equation to the isotherm data. The equation can 
be expressed As: 
LNF = -TT 	li/P/Po 	d (P/Po) 
0 
P = the gas constant 
the absolute temperature 
M = the molecular weight of water 
A = the specific surface area of the 
adsorbing material 
= the weight of water adsorbed at a 
pressure, P. 
Po = the saturation vapour pressure 
LSY = the change in free energy involved 
with wetting 
The equation states that P.F is proportional to the area 
under the curve obtained by a plot of 	versus P/Po. 
—17713o 
Therefore, PF can be evaluated by graphical integration 
of a plot of W versus P/Po as illustrated in the model 
-77T3- 
diagram (figure 6). The free energy of wetting of fast-and 
FIGURE 6 
Mode l. diagram demonstrating the 
application of the free energy 
equation of Bangham (1937) to 
water adsorption isotherm data. 
Evaluation of.d.,F is obtained by 
measuring the area under the curve 
of a plot of 1.1 versus P/P0 (shaded 
area) 
W=amount of water adsorbed at a vapour 
pressure, P. 
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slow-growing rhizobia has been determined by application of 
this equation to the water adsorption isotherm data in an 
attempt to decide whether the energy state of the adsorbed 
water molecules in the two groups of.rhizobia was similar. 
Bull (1944) stated that a measure Of the free energy of. 
wetting described the affinity of the adsorbing material for • 
the gas. Therefore, application of this equation to the 
isotherm data for the fast-and slow-growing rhizobia could 
describe the affinity of these bacteria for water during 
desiccation. 
The reports by Bull and Breese (1970), Walker et al. 
(1973) and Steer (1973) noted that the presence of residual 
- salt markedly affected the water sorption isotherms of 
various proteins. To determine whether this was an important 
factor in the water sorption characteristics of fast-and slow-
growing rhizobia, the isotherms of salt-free suspensions of 
fhizobia were obtained. Rhizobia were grown and disrupted as 
described previously. The suspension was placed in Visking 
cellulose dialysis tubing and dialysed overnight against tap 
water. Further dialysis was against a-large volume of distilled 
water for 24 hrs. The disrupted suspensions of the slow-growing 
rhizobia were dialysed at 2 °C to prevent metabolic activity 
which caused browning of suspensions at room temperature. After 
dialysis, the suspensions were freeze-dried and the water 
sorption isotherms determined as described above. 
R. Statistical analyses  
All statistical analyses were carried out on the 
logarithms of the viable counts. Viability is expressed as 
94. 
log viable count per 0.05 gm of soil, i.e. no corrections 
were made to account for ibe fact that the number of 
viable hacterTh in 50 ul was determined. 
Throughout this thesis the levels of significance
have been denoted by the following: 
P <0,05 
	
xx 	P <.01 . 
.icxx 	P 
Determination of the significance of differences between 
means was achieved by Duncan's new multiple-range test 
(Steele and Torrie, 1960) at P40,05. 
14 . 	1-ZESIJI ,TS 
A. Survival of various species of jthizobium in desiccated soil. 
Experiments were carried out on a variety of rhizobia to 
test the generalization that Marshall (1964) predicted, 
i.e. that the slow-growing rhizobia were inherently more 
resistant to dehydration than the fast-growing rhizobia. A 
sandy soil was utilized in these experiments because the 
report by Marshall (1964) demonstrated substantial protection 
of bacteria by certain fine particle materials. 
Results of experiments determining the relative ability 
of the three groups of root-nodule bacteria (i.e. the fast-
and slow-growing rhizobia, and the medic bacteria) 
to survive desiccation are presented in figures 7 to 9. The 
results confirm Marshall's (1964) prediction that rhizobia 
differ in their ability to survive dehydration. Invariably, 
the fast-growing species were more susceptible than the slow-
growing bacteria and, frequently, the strains of R.meliloti  
fell somewhere in between these two groups. The fast-growing 
Rhizobium sp. 5U343 (ex. Lotus corniculatus L.) was similar 
to R.trifolii in its response to drying (figure 8). Results in 
figure 8 show the similarity of response of seven slow-growing 
species to the applied stress. Generally under the conditions 
employed, the log viable count per 0.05 gm soil after 
desiccation was 6.0 - 7.0 for slow-growing bacteria, 3.0 - 4.0 
for fast-growing rhizobia and between 4.0 and 6.0 for 
R.meliloti. 	From figure 9 it should be noted that two species 
of R.meliloti (strains SU45 and SU47A) exhibited poor survival 
when desiccated. This is in contrast to the result in figure 7 
NOTE  
In all the figures following where the 
results are presented as histograms, 
unless otherwise stated, the broken 
histogram represents the log of the 
initial viable count and the solid 
histogram represent the log of the 
viable count after desiccation. 
96. 
FIGURE 7 
Response of various fhizobia to desiccation. 
A=R.trifolii SU297/31A (fast-growing rhizobia) 
B=R.trifolii SU297/32B ( " 




E=R.lupini UT12 	(slow-growing rhizobia) 
Detailed results and analysis of variance. are 
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FIGURE 8 
Response to various rhizobia to desiccation. 
A=Rhizobium sp. SU343 (fast-growing rhizobis. 
B=R.meliloti CB112 	(medic rhizobia4n) 
C=Rhizobium sp. CB421 (slow-growing rhizobia41.0 
D=Rhizobium3G4b10 ( It 	it sp. 	 ) 
It E=Rhizobium sp. 311b117( It it 	) 
F=Rhizobium sp. 311b125( II 	 II 	 It 	 ) 
G=Rhizobium sp. 3C1f1 ( ,1 	II 	It 	) 
H=Rhizobium sp. C.13.756( it 	It 	It 	) 
II I=Rhizobium sp. UT53 	( ti It 	) 
Detailed results and analysis of variance are 
given in Appendix 	table 11. 
99. 
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. FIGURE 9 
Response of various species of rhizobia to 
desiccation. 
A=R.meliloti S1J45 '(medic rhizobia) 
B=R.meliloti 5114.7A( 	11 
C=R.trifolii 515297/31A (fast-growing rhizobia). 
D=R.trifolii S11297/32B (." 
E=R.trifolii SU298/53113( " 
F=R.trifolii 515298/534C( " 
Detailed results and analysis of variance are 
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103. 
FIGURE 10  
Response of two species of Rhizobium to 
alternate dehydration-rehydration cycles. 
WHIM = R.japonicum QA372 
= IZ.tri folii SU297/32B 
The treatment numbers are:- 
1. Initial viable counts. 




11 	 II 	soil samples had been 





Detailed results and analysis of variance are 
given in Appendix Table IV. 
'repeats of' number 3. 
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which shows relatively good survival of R.meliloti SU47B. 
That the strains were not contaminants was demonstrated by 
, 
their ability to nodulate Medicago truncul at a Desr.  
A possible reason for this is that the two strains of 
R.meliloti came from different laboratories and, as reported 
by Sanderson (1962) and Luscombe and Gray (1973), 
laboratory cultivatiOn decreased the ability of bacteria to 
withstand stresses. 
The results presented in figure 10 emphasise the greater 
resistance of the slow-growing rhizobia relative to the fast-
growing species to alternate dehydration-rehydration cycles. 
Clearly, R.trifolii SU297/32B was more susceptible to the 
continued application of this stress than was the slow-growing 
R.japonicum QA372. 
106. 
B. Water retention characteristics of the sandy soil with 
and without amendments. 
A pressure membrane apparatus was used to determine 
the effects of various soil amendments on the water retention 
characteristics of the sandy soil. 	The amounts of water 
retained at 15 bars pressure by the sandy soil with and 
without amendments are presented in table 4. The addition 
of powdered montmorillonite to the soil almost doubled the 
weight of water retained by the unamended samples. If, 
however, interlayered swelling of this expanding 2:1 lattice 
clay was prevented by heating at 600 °C for 2 hrs. (Mortland 
and Kemper, 1965) prior to addition to the soil, the change 
in the water retention characteristic was negligible. This 
suggested that most of the water held by the expanding 
montmorillonite was within the expanded clay lattice. This 
was also suggested by the fact that soils amended with illite 
did not retain very much more water than the unamended soil. 
Illite is a non-expanding 2:1 lattice clay ,therefore, water 
retained by these soil particles would be restricted to the 
external surfaces. 
An important finding Was the effect of the physical state 
of montmorillonite on the amount of water retained by the 
amended soil. When added as a dried powder, the additive 
increased the amount of water retained by 96%; however, when 
the clay was added as an aqueous suspension to the soil (the 
final montmorillonite concentrations were the same in both 
cases), the amount of water retained was increased by about 
107. 
Table_ 4 
The effect of various additives on the amount of water 
retained by a sandy soil. 
Soil 
sample 
Weight of water retained 
(gm.H2 0/100 gm. sample) 
Individual 
tests 	average 















Soil + montmorillonite (heated 	3.0 3 
at 600°C for 2 hours) 	2. 96 	 2. 83 
2.60 
2.70 
Soil + Mite 	 2.60 
2.40 	2 . 4 1 
2.38 
2.27 




Soil + haematite 
1.57 





140'?!,. In subsequent experiment's, this was found to have 
drastic eCfects on the survival of rhizobia when desiccated 
with montmorillonite in these two physical states. 
Soils amended with 5 kaolinite retained approximately 
more water than the natural soil, and goethite had no 
effect. The effect of 	haematite was to decrease the 
quantity of water held by the soil.. 
C. The effect of various additives on the ability of root-
nodule bacteria to survive desiccation.  
Of all the additives studied during this investigation, 
the effect of montmorillonite upon the response of all 
groups of rhizobia to dehydration, has been of prime interest. 
Basically, the reason for determining the effects of other 
additives was to help explain the effects of this clay and, 
if possible, form generalizations as to which substances 
afforded protection in the system used. The results of the 
influence of montmorillonite on survival of desiccated fast-
growing rhizobia have been presented first, followed by the 
response of the slow-growing species. Finally, the results 
using other additives have been presented, first for the 
109 
fast-growing species and subsequently for the slow-growing 
rhizobia. 
Results of the survival of various species of 
fast-growing root-nodule bacteria desiccated in soil samples 
amended with powdered montmorillonite are presented in 
figures 11 to 16. Included in this group of bacteria were 
species ranging from R.trifolii (figures 11, 12 and 13), 
Rhizobium sp. 9.1343 (figure 14) and R.leguminosarum  
(figures' 15 and 16). The results are in agreement with 
those presented by Marshall (1964) for R.trifolii, as in 
all cases a greater proportion of the bacterial populations 
which were dried in montmorillonite amended soils survived 
dehydration than of those dried in unamended samples. 
Montmorillonite had the ability to protect fast-growing root-
nodule bacteria from some of the effects of dehydration. 
Generally, there was a linear increase in survival with 
increasing montmorillonite concentration. Above a concentration 
of 10%, however, further increments had little effect, although 
survival of R.trifolii TA1 was significantly (P.05) greater 
at an additive concentration of 20% (figure 11). 
Included in figures 12, 13 and 14 are the effects of 
maltose and PVP on the ability of two strains of R.trifolii  
and Rhizobium sp. 5U343 to withstand dehydration. Both 
maltose and PVP increased the survival of the two strains of 
110. 
FIGURE 11 
Effect of various concentrations of 
montmorillonite on the survival of 
desiccated R.trifolii TAl. 
Detailed results and analysis of 
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FIGURE 12 
Effect of PVP, maltose and various 
montmorillonite concentrations on 
the survival of desiccated 
	 SU297/31A. 
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FIGURE 13 
Effect of maltose, PVP and various 
concentrations of montmorillonite 
on the survival of desiccated 
R.trifolii SU297/32R. 
Detailed results and analysis of 
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FIGURE 14 
Effect of various additives on the survival 
of the fast-growing Rhizobium sp.S1T343 
when desiccated. 
Detailed results and analysis of variance 
are presented in Appendix Table V111. 
L. 
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FIGURE 15  
Effect of various montmorilldnite 
concentrations on the survival of 
desiccated R.leguminosarum TA101. 
Detailed results and analysis of 
variance are presented in Appendix 
Table IX. 
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FIGURE 16 
Effect of montmorillonite concentrations on 
the survival of desiccated R.leguminosarum  
TA101. 
Detailed results and analysis of variance 
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R.trifolii (figures 12 and 13). A larger proportion of 
Rhizobium sp. 9U343 were;able to withstand drying in the 
presence of maltose, however, the effect of FVF was not 
significantly different from the control (figure i4). The 
results of subsequent experiments (presented in figures 
27 and 31) demonstrated that the result with FVP was 
anomalous, as the additive increased the ability of 
RhizObium sp..S1J343 to survive water loss. 
As illustrated in figure 17, not all particulate 
soil amendments protected bacteria. Only the 2:1 lattice 
clays (montmorillonite and illite), afforded protection 
to R.trifolii SU297/31A, a result similar to that reported 
by Marshall (1964). The additives kaolinite, goethite and 
haematite significantly decreased (P4).05) the ability of 
this clover bacteriarto survive desiccation. Marshall (1964) 
obtained similar results, with the exception that haematite 
was reported to protect the fast-growing rhizobiuM. 
The results presented in figure 18, Show that ILmeliloti  
CC131 varied in the response to additions of montmorillonite 
io the soil. Significant protection (P4C1).05) was afforded by 
concentrations of 1,2,3,4 and 20?) montmorillonite, but not at 
5 or 1. Both INF and maltose protected this medic rhizobium 
from desiccation stress. This result was similar to that 
reported for the fast-growing rhizobia. 
In marked contrast to the above results, the slow-growing 
root-nodule bacteria were not protected by montmorillonite at 
any concentration. This lack of protection was an unexpected 
. FIGURE 
Effect of kaolinite, goethite, haematite, 
illite and montmorillonite used as soil 
amendments, on the survival of desiccated 
R. t ri fol 	S11297/31A. All additive 
concentrations were 5% ( w/w ) 
Detailed results and analysis of variance 
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FIGURE 18 
Effect of maltose, PVP and various 
montmorillonite concentrations on the 
survival of desiccated R.meliloti CC131. 
Detailed results and analysis of variance 
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result. in fact, the survival obtained when bacteria were 
dried on montmorillonite amended soil was sometimes less 
than the control. This finding is illustrated in figure 19 • 
for It.  japonicum QA372. The addition of powdered montmorillonite 
to the soil, decreased the ability, of this bacterium .to 
survive dehydration. A similar result for 1Z.1upini 11T12 is - 
presented in figure 20, although with the species, 
mo -ntmoril Joni te had no significant effect and did not decrease 
number of bacteria surviving desiccation. The a bin ty of • 
PVT' and maltose to protect R. lupini 1_712 is clearly 
demonstrated by the results presented in . figure 20. 
The results in figure 21, 'show survival of R.lupint 
ifT12 in both amended and unamended soils, as a function of 
water lost from the samples. Once again, the lower final 
viable count in amended soils upon complete removal of 
water was evident. Death of It.lupini 1712 due to desiccation 
in the montmorillonite-amended soil, began at a lower 
percentage 1.sri_ ter .loss than in the una mended samples (fi gu re 
21). This provided circumstantial evidence that, although 
the montmoril 1 onite-amended samples retained more water than 
the unamended soil•(see table 4), the availability of the 
wa ter to desiccated R.lupini .1712 i s lower than the water in 
the unamended samples. 
5=evera1 experiments were carried out in which bacteria 
wore mixed with aqueous suspensions of montmorillonite prior 
to the addition to soil and desiccation. The purpose of these 
FIGURE 19 
Effect of 'various montmorillonite 
'concentrations on the survival of. 
desicc:ted R.japonicum  
Detail(A results and analysis of 
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FIGURE 20 
Effect of i'VP, maltose and various 
montmorillonite concentrations on the 
survival of desiccated R.lupini UT12. 
Detailed 1-(.su 1t s and analysis of variance 
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FIGURE 21  
Effect of the amount of water removed 
on the viable count of R.lupini UT12 in 
both montmorillonite—amended and unamended 
S oils. 
Detailed results and analysis of variance 
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investigations was to compare the effect of an hydrated 
suspension of montmorillonite on survival of desiccated 
rhizobia with the results obtained when soils were amended 
with the powdered clay. The results presented in figure 22 
show the effect of various montmorillonite concentrations. 
added as a suspension,and as a powder, on the survival of 
dried R.lupini UT12, The only treatment that significantly 
(P...<9.05) affected survival was desiccation of bacteria from 
a suspension of montmorillonite containing 17,500 pgm/ml. 
This decreased the ability of R.lupini to withstand desiccation. 
The results presented in figure 22 were in agreement with those 
reported in earlier graphs for the effect of montmorillonite 
on the survival of dried, slow-growing root-nodule bacteria. 
Unexpected results were obtained for the effect of 
aqueous suspensions of montmorillonite on the fast-growing 
R.leguminosarum TA101 (figures 23, 24 and 25). The results 
presented in figures 24 and 25 clearly show the marked 
difference in the effect of montmorillonite added as a 
suspension comptred with the effect of the clay when added 
as a powder. The ability of R.leguminosarum TA101 to survive 
desiccation was not affected by Montmorillonite added as a 
suspension up to concentrations of 2000 )6gm/m1 (figure 23), or 
1400pgm/m1 (fir;ure 24). Occasionally, montmorillonite added 
as a suspension decreased the ability of this bacterium to•
survive the effects of desiccation (figure 25). The results 
in figure 24 for the yr, S treatment, were obtained as follows:- 
The addition of 14.3 ml of the stock suspension of montmorillonite 
FIGURE 22  
Effect on survival of desiccated R..lupini  
UT12 of montmorillonite added as 'a suspension 
and as a powder. The concentration of the 
clay in the suspension is given aspigm/m1., 
and the concentration of powdered montmor-
illonite added to the soil is given as a 
percentage (w/w). 
(Four ml.. of 17500jugm. montmorillonite/ml. 
gave an amended soil containing 0.7% 
amendment). 
Detailed results and analysis of variance 
are presented in Appendix Table XV1. 
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FIGURE . 23 
Effect of various montmorillonite 
concentrations (added as a suspension,) 
on the survival of desiccated 
R.leguminosarum TA101. 
Detailed results and analysis of 
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Effect on survival of desiccated 
R,leguminosarum TA101 of montmorillonite 
added as a suspension and as a powder. 
The concentration of the clay in the 
suspension is given as pgm./m1., and the 
concentration of the powdered montmorillonite 
added to the soil is given as a percentage 
(w/w). 
(Four ml. of 1400,ugm. montmorillonite/ml. 
gave an amended soil containing 0.056% 
amendment). 
5P%=montmorillonite added to soil as a powder. 
5S%=montmorillonite added to soil as a 
suspension, then air-dried prior to the 
addition of rhizobia(see text). 
Detailed results and analysis of variance 
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FIGURE 25  
Effect on survival of desiccated 
R.leguminosarum TA101 of montmorillonite 
added as a suspension and as a powder. 
The concentration of the clay in the 
suspension is given as fugm/m1., and the 
concentrntion of the powdered montmorillonite 
added to the soil is given as a percentage 
(Ng/14). 
(Four ml. of 17500 pgm. montmorillonite/ml. 
gave an amended soil containing 0.7% 
amendment). 
Detailed results and analysis of variance are 
presented in Appendix Table XIX. 
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to 95.0 gms. of unamended soil gave air dried soil samples 
. containing 5% dried montmorillonite. The soil amended by 
this method was dried before the addition of bacteria, and 
the effect on survival of desiccated R.leguminosarum TA101 
is presented in the column marked 5% s, figure 24. There 
Was no significant difference (P4.05) between the enhanced 
survival obtained when the clay was added by this method, 
and when it was added as a dried powder (figure 24). 
When montmorillonite amended soil samples were air 
dried prior to the addition of bacteria, a hard crust 
formed over the surface of the sample. It was thought that 
this might decrease the availability of montmorillonite for 
envelopment of added rhizobia and the protection of desiccated 
bacteria might be minimal: To test this, a series of 
experiments were carried out in which the montmorillonite 
amended samples were not air dried prior to the addition of 
bacteria i.e. the soil samples were moist. The results 
presented in figure 26 demonstrated that the ability of 
montmorillonite to protect desiccated R.leguminosarum TA101 
was completely removed by this treatment. This result was 
similar to those for R.leguminosarum TA101 presented in 
figures 23, 24 and 25 when the bacteria were dried in the 
presence of moutmorillonite added as a suspension. 
The same trend was shown by the results for the fast-growing 
Rhizobium sp. 417343, presented in figure 27. 
FIGURE 26  
• Effect of various additives on the 
survival of desiccated R.leguminosarum  
TA101. 
PEG = polyethylene glycol with molecular 
weights of 1500 and 6000. 
Clay = montmorillonite 
Detailed results and analysis of variance 
are presented in Appendix Table XX. 
ADDITIVE 
CONTROL PEG 
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The conclusion drawn from this series of experiments 
was that in order to obtain protection of desiccated fast-
growing rhizobia, montmorillonite must be added as a dried 
powder, not as an hydrated suspension. 
Included in figures 26 and 27 are the results of the 
effects of a variety of additives on the survival of 
desiccated R.leguminosarum TA101 and Rhizobium sp. SU343, 
respectively. For both species, protection was afforded by 
the following substances:- PEG 6000; the sugars (glucose, 
maltose and sucrose); dried clay; and the macromolecule PVP. 
Other additives, such as the hydrophilic aerosil, PEG 400, 
PEG 1500 and glycerol, decreased the survival of these 
desiccated fast-growing rhizobia (figures 26 and 27). Such 
additives as inositol, ammonium acetate (at various 
concentrations), PVP at 10%, and the hydropholic aerosil, 
had no effect on the survival of desiccated R.leguminosarum  
TA101 (figure 26). Rhizobium sp. SU343 was not affected by 
the hydrophobic aerosil, but ammonium acetate (at various 
concentrations), and PVP (10%) significantly (P4:0.05) 
increased the ability of this species to survive dehydration. 
Presented in figures 28 and 29 are the results of 
experiments designed to determine the effects of various 
additives on survival of the slow-growing R.Aaponicum QA372 
and R.lupini UT12, respectively. Protection from desiccation 
was given to both species by PVP and the sugars, (maltose 
glucose and sucrose). The additives ammonium acetate, 
glycerol, PEG400 and PEG1500, the hydrophilic aerosil, and 
FIGURE 27  
Effect of various additives on the survival of 
desiccated Rhizobium sp. SU343. 
Detailed results and analysis of variance are 
presented in Appendix Table XXI.. 
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FIGURE 28 
Effect of various additives on the survival 
of desiccnted A.japonicum QA372 
Clay = montmorillonite 
Detailed results and analysis of variance 



























































CONTROL 	CLAY 	CLAY , 
(DR I ED) (WET) 
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Effect of various additives on the 
survival of desiccated R.lupini UT12. 
Clay = montmorillonite. 
Detailed results and analysis of variance 
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bacteria added to moist soil samples amended with 
montmorillonite, all decreased the ability of 
R.japonicum QA372 to survive desiccation (figure 28). 
The hydrophobic aerosil, PEG6000, ard bacteria added 
to air dried soil samples amended with montmorillonite, 
had no effect on rhizobium survival when desiccated. 
Decreased survival of R.lupini UT12 (figuie 29) was 
obtained when 	was desiccated with both the hydrophilic 
aerosil and montmorillonite, whereas soils amended with 
the hydrophobic aerosil did not have an effect on the 
survival of dried R.lupini UT12. When either R.japonicum 
QA372 (figure 28) or R.lupini UT12 (figure 29) wasiadded1 
to moist montmorillonite amended soil samples prior to 
desiccation, they were more susceptible to dehydration than 
when dried in similarly amended samples that had been air-
dried prior to the addition of the bacteria. Similar 
results to this have been presented for the fast-growing 
bacteria in figures 26 and 27. 
The diffe= -ent effect of PEG 6000 on the survival of 
desiccated fast-and slow-growing rhizobia is noteworthy. 
It was similar to the response of these two groups of 
microorganisms to the presence of montmorillonite, i.e. 
both PEG 6000 ;Ind montmorillonite protected the fast-growing 
root-nodule bacteria, but not the slow-growing rhizobia from 
the effects of drying. Another finding Arising from results 
of all experiments dealing with the effects of additives on 
desiccated bacteria was that the sugars invariably gave the 
greatest protection to both groups of root-nodule bacteria. 
154. 
Klotz (1965) reported that tetrabutylammonium bromide 
in solution was able to structure adjacent water molecules. 
The effect of this chemical upon survival of desiccated fast-
growing rhizobia was determined. The results are presented 
in figures 30 and 31 for R.leguminosarum TA101 and Rhizobium  
sp. SU343, respectively. Both species died rapidly when dried 
with tetrabutylammonium bromide and, from Appendix tables 
XXIV and XXV, it can be seen that it was toxic to undried 
bacteria. 
The remaining results in both figures 30 and 31 
demonstrated previous conclusions, i.e. that FVP, 
montmorillonite, and maltose protected the fast-growing 
bacteria fromthe effects of desiocation. Because of this 
enhanced survival in the presence of FVP or montmorillonite, 
it was thought that bacteria dried with PVP and montmorillonite 
combined might be protected even further. This was not the 
result for R.leguminosarum TA101, as there was no significant 
difference (P 4(0.05) between this treatment and the control 
(figure 30). The combined additives (PVP and montmorillonite) 
.did protect Rbizobium sp. SU343 but the effect was not as 
great as for ;ATP alone (figure 31). 
Figure 32 illustrates the results of the effects of 
various additives on survival R.Japonicum QA372 desiccated 
for several days. Samples were taken at the time intervals 
shown in the rraph and the viable count estimated. After 24 
hrs. desiccation, maltose and PVP were the only additives 
FIGURE  30  
Effect of PVP, montmorillonite (clay), 
montmorillonite plus PVP, tetrabutylammonium 
bromide (T), and maltose on the survival of 
desiccated R.leguminosarum TA101. 
Detailed results and analysis of variance 
are presented in. Appendix Table XXIV. 


























































































Effects of FVP, montmorillonite (clay), 
montmorillonite plus PVP, tetrabutylammonium 
bromide (r), and maltose on the survival of 
desiccated Rhizobium sp. SU343. 
Detailed results and analysis of variance are 
presented in Appendix Table XXV. 
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159. 
that protected the strain of R.japonicum. The additives, 
montmorillonite, tetrabutylammonium bromide, and the 
combination of montmorillonite plus PVP, were all 
detrimental to the survival of desiccated R.japonicum 
QA372. This result is in agreement with those presented 
above for short term storage (24 hrs.) in the desiccated 
state. The results presented in figure 32, after a period 
of 24 hrs. desiccation were essentially the same as the 
results after the bacteria had been in the dried state for 
120 hrs. A linear regression analysis was carried out on the 
data presented in figure 32, obtained after the initial 24 
hr. period of dehydration for each of the additives. . The 
regression coefficients and the significance of their 
differences are shown in table 5. The only result that was . 
significantly different (Pe...001) from the control was 
that obtained when the bacteria were dried in the presence 
of maltose. The results of this analysis (table 5) suggested 
that the action of all the additives, except maltose, occurred 
during the period of dehydration (or perhaps rehydration) 
rather than during the period of storage at a low water 
content. Once dried, the rate of decrease of viable 
R.japonicum QA372 was Constant whether or not an additive 
was present. This effect of maltose was similar to that 
described by Vincent et al.(1962)for It.trifolii, where 





Effect of montmorillonite (clay), PVP, 
maltose, tetrabutylammonium bromide, and 
montmorillonite plus PVP, on the survival 
of desiccated R.japonicuM 0.372 sampled over 
a period of 120 hrs. in the desiccated state. 
Detailed results and analysis of variance are 
presented in Appendix Table XXVI. 
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• Clay 
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Table 5  
Regression coeCficients calculated from the results  
presented in figure .32 for the decrease in the viable  
count of desic cated R.japonicum QA372 between 24 and 
120 hours dehydration. 
Regression 	Significance 
Additive 	coefficient of difference 
from control 
Control 	-0.0099 
Maltose -0.0023 	xx 
PVP 	-0.0099 NS 
Montmorillonite 
+ PVP 	-0.0070 	NS 
Montmorillonite 	-0.0085 NS 
Tetrabutyl- 
ammonium 	-0.0079 	NS 
bromide 
The statistical significance of the regression lines 
from the control was estimated by the method of 
Steele and Torrie (1960), page 173. 
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D. Effect on survival  of desiccation of rhizobia in 
atmospheres of  nitroEen and air.  
There have been many reports in the literature 
emphasising the toxic nature of oxygen in the air, to 
dehydrated microorganisms. The purpose of these 
experiments was to determine the effect on survival of 
dehydrating various rhizobia under atmospheres of nitrogen. 
Because many investigations in the literature have 
reported enhanced survival of Escherichia coil when 
dehydrated in atmospheres of nitrogen, this microorganism 
was used in some experiments to test the functioning of 
the apparatus used and the procedure followed. 
The results in table 6 and 7 show that Escherichia  
coli M13 and several species of rhizobia survived dehydration 
in atmospheres of nitrogen better than in air. The significant 
block effect or the results presented in table 6 was obtained 
because the results were obtained at different times using 
different cultures of E.coli (the initial numbers were 
probably different but were not estimated). The results 
presented in tables 6 and 7 suggested that oxygen may have 
been toxic to bacteria dried in air. It was not possible to 
determine whether R.trifolii SU297/31A was more susceptible 
to the toxic effects of air than R.japonicum QA372 because 
the initial numbers were not estimated and were probably 
different in each case. 
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Table 6 
Effect of desiccation on the survival of Escherichia coil 
M13 in atmospheres  of  air and nitrogen.  
Log viable count ner 0.05 gm. soil. 
Block 	Rep Licat ion 	Air Dried 	Nitrogen 
Number Number 	 Mean Dried 	Mean 
5.06 6.07 
1 5.61 • 544 5.98 6.03 
3 5.12 6.04 
2 1 ,1.74 3.43 
2 2.22 2.pi 3.41 3.37 
3 2.63 3.27 
Analysis of' variance on above log data. 
Source of 
	
Sums of 	Mean 
Variation Squares Square 
Replication 	2 	0.121 	 0.0605 
286. Block 	1 	24.596 	24.596 	05xxx 
Treatment 	1 	2.822 	2.822 	32.81 xxx 
Error 	 7 	0.602 0.086 
Total 	Li 	28.141 
1 65. 
Table  2_ 
Effect of  desiccation on the survival of various rhizobia  
in atmospheres of air and nitrogen.  
Log viable 'countper 0.05 gm. soil. 




I. 	R.meliloti 2.69 3.57 3.32 
SU47 
R.japonicum 3.62 3.07 3.43 
QA372 




1 	2 	Mean 
4.91 4.98 4.95 
4.60 4.57 4.59 
5.73 5.76 5.75 
Analysis of variance of above log data. 
Source of 	D.F 	Sums of 	Mean 
Variation Squares Square 
Replication • 1 0.0 0.0 
Bacterium 2 6.182 3.091 13. 993xxx 
Treatment 1 4.083 4.083 18.48 XXX 
Error 7 1.546 0.2209 
Total 11 11.811 
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The results presented in tables 6 and 7 were obtained 
using two vacuum desiccators only. An experiment was 
carried out using R.leguminosarum TA101 desiccated in the 
presence and absence of montmorillonite, and under 
atmospheres of air and nitrogen- This involved the Use of a 
greater number of desiccators which introduced larger errors. 
A summary of the results is presented in table 8. There was 
a trend towards enhanced survival under nitrogen, but, 
because of the large value of the error mean square between 
desiccators, this was not significant for R.leguminosarum 
TA101. There was a significant increase (P4CD.005) in 
survival in the presence of montmorillonite. However, there 
was no interaction between the presence or absence of the 
clay or the gas. This suggested that the protective effect 
of montmorillonite was independent of the presence or 
absence of air. Therefore, the mechanism of montmorillonite 
protection was not via the exclusion of air from dehydrated 
bacteria. 
Apart from the variability of results Obtained from 
different desiccators, there seemed to be a great deal of 
variability associated with the source of nitrogen. Frequently, 
the results Obtained by the use of nitrogen from one cylinder 
varied greatly from those obtained when a different cylinder 
was used, even though the source was C.I.G. high-purity 
nitrogen in both instances. 
To eliminate these complications, further purification 
of the nitrogen source would be required. Webb (1962) has 
1 67. 
Table 8 
Effect on survival of desiccation of R.leguminosarum 
TA101 in atmospheres of air and nitrogen, both in unamended 
and montmorillonite-amended soil samples.  
The values in this table are the averages of replications. 
For more detailed results, see Appendix Table XXVII. 
Log viable count per 0.05 gm. soil 
Air-dried samples 	 Nitrogen-dried 
samples  
No. 	Plus 
	 No. 	Plus 





Desiccator C  
5.28 	5.07 
Desiccator B 	 Desiccator D 
5.26 	 5.79 5-41 	.5.92 
Log initial vi.ible count per 0.05 gm. soil = 8.48 
168. 
suggested that impurities in the nitrogen used to generate 
aerosols was a cause of the lack of agreement between many 
results reported in the literature. Because of the large 
error between desiccators, either many more would have to be 
used in subseqaent experiments or, preferably, containers 
with larger volumes should be employed. 
Because or the lack of equipment and the time required 
to purify and 1;est the nitrogen gas it was not possible to 
improve the quality of these experiments. Consequently, the 
results obtained need to be interpreted with care. 
Nevertheless, there is the suggestion that dehydrated rhizobia 
were susceptible to the toxic effects of air. 
E. The effects of water activity on rhizobia 
(i) Growth of  rhizobia in yeast mannitol broth adjusted to  
various  water activities.  
Chen and 11exander (197)) suggested that growth of 
microorganisms on media of low water activity (a w ) enhanced 
the ability of bacteria to survive desiccation. Before 
conducting experiments to determine the effect of growth at 
low aw values on the ability of rhizobia to survive desiccation, 
it was necessary to determine the lowest aw at which the 
various root-nodule bacteria would grow. Frequently, the results 
are presented as either a plus (indicating growth) or a minus 
(no growth) for a particular species of Rhizobium at a given a w . 
However, results are also presented as the change of the 
absorbance reading after time had been allowed for growth. Some 
growth curves have been obtained for various rhizobia. 
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The rc3u113 in table 9 presents data which indicates 
the presence or Absence of growth for various bacteria at . 
given as. As a group, the fast-growing rhizobia were unable 
to grow at any aw less than 0.999,which is the water activity 
of normal YMB. Growth of R.lupinl 1JT12 (table 9), R.Aupini 
UT2 (table 10) and R.japonicum 0372 (table 10) was consistent 
at aw 0.997 and only marginal at aw 0.995. The pigmented, slow-
growingjthizobiuM sp. CB736, consistently gave lower absorbance 
changes (table 10) relative to other members of the slow-growing 
group. This may be because Rhizobium sp. C13736 did not produce 
extracellular polysaccharide which would be a factor contributing 
to the absorbance changes measured for strains of R.luptni or 
R.japonicum. The results in table 10 indicated that growth of 
Rhizobium  sp. CB736, R.lupini 1TT2 or Rojaponicum QA372 was 
similar at a pirticular a w whether the medium was adjusted by 
the use of either NaC1 or KC1. 
In contrast to the relatively poor growth of the fast-
and slow-growing rhizobia at as of 0.999 and 0.997, all 
strains of R.meliloti were able to grow at a w levels of 0.980 
(table 9). This was also typical of those cultures of 
Agrobacterium tested (table 9), which is not surprising because 
many authors (e.g. Vincent and Humphrey, 1970) have demonstrated 
that the agrobacteria and medic rhizobia are closely related to 
each other. 
That R.trifolii SU297/32B and the slow-growing Rhizobium 
sp. 3Clfl were Sensitive to high salt concentrations as well as 
the water activities created by them, was demonstrated by the 
170. 
Table 9 
Growth of various species of Rhizobium in yeast mannitol  
broth of different water activities. 
The presence or absence of growth was tested by the change 
in absorbance (at 600 nm) 140 hours after inoculation. The 
solute used to adjust the media was NaCl. 
Water activity 
Bacterium 	0.999 0.997 0.995 0.990 0.980 0.960 
Fast-growing R.leguminosarum 
rhizobia 	TA101 	 MI/ 
R.trifolii UT6 	 VI= 
It 	 ii 
	 TA1 ■•■•• 	 OEM 
UT 4 8 	 •••• 
it 
	 " SU297/32B x 
Agrobacterium sp.x 	x 
strain 10 
Agrobacterium sp. 
strain 24 x x 
Agrobacterium sp. 
strain 150 x x 
At;robacterium sp. 


















x x x 
x x x nd 
x x x nd 
x x x nd 
x x x nd 
*Slow-growing R.lupini 1JT12 	x 	x 
rhizobium 
	
•R.meliloti SU45 x 	x — 
Medic- 	11 	11 	CB112 x 	x 
rhizobia 	If 	II CC131 X 	X 
II 	n 	SU47 	X 	x 
it 	11 	Cl-n 	x 	x 
x indicates that there was growth 
indicates that no growth took place 
nd indicates that no test was done 
Table 10 
Growth of various rhizobia in yeast mannitol broth adjusted  
to different woter activities with either NaC1 or KC1. 
The presence or absence of growth. was tested by the change 
in absorbance (at 600 nm) 140 hours after inoculation of 
each water activity. 
Bacterial species  
Rhizobium sp. R.lupini 	R.japonicum  
CB736 	UT2 QA372 
Water Solute x Qabsorbance ZNabsorbance ZNabsorbance 
Activity 
 
0.999 Nil 	0.128 	1.084 	0.705 
0.997 NaC1 	0.122 1.079 0.731 
KC1 	0.148 	1.026 	0.661 
0.995 NaC1 	0.000 0.000 0.058 
KC1 	0.030 	0.000 	0.057 
x different solutes were used to adjust the a w of the 
medium to the desired level. 
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- results in table 11. When media were adjusted to different 
as by the use of sucrose, adequate growth took place at 
all as studied for both the fast-and slow-growing rhizobia.- 
There was virtually no growth at any a w value when the 
Medium was adjusted by the use of a mixture of salts (table 11). 
This suggested that both R.trifolii SU297/32B and RhiZobium 
sp. 3C1f1 were very sensitive to high concentrations of salt 
mixtures. When glucose was used to adjust the media, growth 
was apparent at aw 0.997 for both rhizobia, but did not occur 
at lower as for R.trifolii SU297/32B. Some growth of 
Rhizobium sp. 3Clfl was apparent at a w 0.995 in glucose 
adjusted media, but none occurred at a w 0.990. Rhizobium sp. 
3Clfl was able to grow at all a w values when glycerol was used 
as the solute, growth of R.trifolii SU297/32B in glycerol 
adjusted media was not determined. These results emphasised 
that the solute used to adjust the aw of the growth medium was 
an important factor involved in whether growth was possible at 
a particular aw . 
The results presented in figure 33 and 34 show the growth 
curves of strains of R.trifolii at various as. Abundant growth 
of all strains was possible at aw 0.999. However, only 
R.trifolii trijOi was able to grow at a w 0.997 using NaCl to 
adjust the medium (figure 33). Neither R.trifolii strains 
SU297/31A or SU297/32B grew at any aw lower than 0.999 (figure 
34). 
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Table li  
Growth of vari.%us species of rhizobia in yeast mannitol broth  
adjusted to di'ferent  water activities by_the use of  different 
solutes. 
The presence o- absene of growth was tested by the change in 










0.999 Nil 0.210 0.748 
0.997 Sucrose 1.079 0.528 
0.995 0.751 0.398 
0.990 0.491 0.318 
0 .997 Saltsx 0.000 0.044 
0.995 0.000 0.000 
0,990 0.000 0.000 
0.997 Glucose 1.123 0.724 
0 .995 0.009 0.154 
0.990 0 . 000 0.000 
0.997 Glycerol nd 0.727 
0.995 nd 0 .678 
0.990 rid 0.589 
x the salts were NaCl: KC1: Na.9SO4 in the ratio 5:3:2, (see 
table 2). 	rid = not done. 
FIGURE 33  
Growth curve of R.trifolii uT48 at aws 
of 0.999, 0.997 and 0.995, obtained by the 
use of NaCl. 
Detailed results are presented in Appendix 
Table XXV111. 
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Absorbance values were multiplied by 10 prior 
to conversion to logarithms. 









FIGURE 34  
Growth curves of two strains of 
R.trifolii at as of 0.999 and 
0.997, obtained by the use of 
NaCl. 
Detailed results are given in 
Appendix Table XXIX. 
Absorbance values were multiplied by 10 prior 
to conversion to logarithms. 
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1 0 
R. trifolii SU297/31A 
R. trifaii SU297/32B 
• aw = 0.999 
• aw = 0.997 
flo aw = 0.999 
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The ability of the medic rhizobia to grow at low 
water activities obtained using NaC1, is shown for 
R.meliloti strains gU45 and SU47A in figures 35 and 
36 respectively. As the results in table 9 indicated, 
growth of R.meliloti was possible at aw 0.980. This 
was shown by the strain SU45 (figure 35), however 
growth was only marginal at this aw and was not apparent 
for R.meliloti SU47A (figure 36). Growth at all the water 
activities tested above 0.980 was abundant and was 
frequently as prolific as at aw 0.999. The results in 
figures 35 and 36 indicate that the lag and log phases 
of growth of R.meliloti were only affected by as 0.990 
and below. Above these a w values, the growth curves during 
the log phase are essentially parallel to the curve obtained 
in the normal YMB. At a w 0.980 R.meliloti SU45 exhibits a 
longer lag phase, decreased growth rate and the final 
biomass obtained is much lower than the yield from growth in 
higher aw values. 
Results of growth at various aw values (obtained using 
NaC1) of strains of the slow-growing R.lupini are presented in 
figures 37 to '39, and of R.japonicum QA372 in figure 40. 
Rhizobium lupini UT2 was able to grow at as 0.999 and 0.997 
(figure 37), whereas R.lupini UT12 exhibited nargiral growth 
at aw 0.995 (figure 38). This was also typical of R.japonicum  
QA372 (figure 40), as it grew adequately at a w 0.997 but only 
marginally at aw 0.995. More abundant growth at aw 0.995 was 
evident for R.lupini 1A425 than was shown by the other slow- 
FIGURE 35  
Growth curves of R.meliloti SU45 in 
YMB at as of 0.999, 0.997, 0.995, 
0.990 and 0.980, obtained by the use 
of NaCl. 
Detailed results are given in Appendix 
Table XXX.. 
Absorbance values were multiplied by 10 3 
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FIGURE 36  
Growth curves of R.meliloti SU47A in YMB 
at a ws or 0.999, 0.997, 0.995, 0.990 and 
0.980, obtained by the use of NaCl. 
Detailed results are presented in Appendix 
Table XMl. 
Absorbance values were multiplied by 10 3 
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growing rhizobia (figure 39), however, the reasons for 
this are not known. Generally, the effect of aw on the 
growth of the slow-growing rhizobia was to decrease the 
growth rate below that in unadjusted YMB. This is 
particularly evident for B.lupini 1712 (figure 38) and 
Rejaponicum QA372 (figure 40). 
The results from this section indicated that:- 
1. if NaC1 was used to adjust the aw of YMB, the fast-
growing root-nodule bacteria would not grow at any of 
the as tested below 0.999. If other solutes, such as 
glucose or sucrose were used, then growth was possible 
at lower a w values. 
2. the slow-growing rhizobia were able to grow at aw 0 .997 
and generally showed growth at a 0.995 (when NaCl was 
used as the solute to adjust the a . 	the YMB growth 
medium). 
3. the medic rhizobia grew adequately at all as down to 
0.990 and often exhibited marginal growth at a w 0.980 
(NaC1 used). It is not known why these rhizobia were 
able to grow at markedly lower a w values than the other 
root-nodule bacteria, it may be related to tolerance of 
such factors as high osmotic pressure and/or high salt 
concentrations. 
• 
FIGURE 37  
Growth of Rojupini UT2 in YMB of as 
0.999, 0.997 and 0.995, obtained by 
the use of NaCle 
Detailed results are given in Appendix 
Table XXXII. 
Absorbance values were multiplied by 10 prior 
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FIGURE 38 
Growth curves of R.lupini. UT12 in YMB 
of a s 0.999, 0.997, 0.995 and 0.990, 
obtained by the use of NaC1. 
Detailed results are given in Appendix 
Table XXXlil. 
Absorbance values were multiplied by la prior 
to conversion to logarithms. 
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FIGURE 39  
Growth cArves of R.lupini 1A425 in YMB 
of a s 0.999, 0.997 and 0.995, obtained 
by the use of NaCl. 
Detailed results are given in Appendix 
Table XXX1V. 
Absorbance values were multiplied by 10 prior 
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FIGURE 40 
Growth curves of R.japonicum QA372 in 
YMB of a s 0.999, 0.997, 0.995 and 0.990, 
obtained by the use of NaCl. 
Detailed results are given in Appendix 
, Table XXYV. 
Absorbance values were multiplied by 10 3 
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E(ii) Effect of the water activity of the growth medium 
upon the ability of rhizobia to survive desiccation. 
Many attempts were made to adapt representatives of 
the fast-and slow-growing rhizobia, and the medic-bacteria, 
to growth at water activities lower than the minimum values 
reported for growth of each group in the previous section. 
It was not possible to obtain substantial growth of any 
rhizobia at such lower water activities. Consequently, it 
was not possible to determine the effect of a w of the growth 
medium for strains of R.trifolii or R.leguminosarum. However, 
it was possible to compare the survival of desiccated 
R.japonicum QA372 grown on media at aw 0.999 with the survival 
of bacteria grown on aw 0.997. Similarly, comparisons were 
made between the effects of the a w of the growth medium on 
the ability of R.meliloti to survive desiccation. 
The results presented in table 12 compare the survival 
of desiccated R.japonicum QA372 which had been grown at aw 
0.999 with bacteria grown on media with a w 0.997 (the aw of 
the media was adjusted using NaC1). The results indicate 
that, after having taken into account the differences in the 
initial viable count, the decrease in the viable count caused 
by desiccation was less when R.japonicum QA372 was grown at aw 
0.997, than when grown at aw 0.999. However, this result was 
not consistent because the results in table 13 suggest the 
opposite, i.e. bacteria grown at a w 0.999 survived desiccation 
better than rfiizobia grown at a w 0.997. 
193. 
Table 12 
Effect of growth in media of different water activity upon  
the ability of R.japonicum QA372 to survive desiccation in 
sandy soil.  
Log viable count per 0.05 gm soil. 
Replication 
Number 
'Water activity of initial growth medium 
0.997 0.999 
7.02 6.36 
1 7.03 6.26 
6.95 6.32 
15., 99 6.40 
7.03 6.34 
2 7.00 . 6.34 
6.95 6.34 
6.90 6.36 
Means 6.91 + 0.047 6.34 + 0.(2 4 
Log inilAal viable counts were:- 
(1) for growth on aw 0.999 medium = 8.53 + 0.04 
(2) " 	It 	aw  0.997 	" = 8.15 + 0.04 
194. 
Table 13  
Effect of growth in media of different water activities-- 




Log viable count per 0.05 gm soil. 























4 5.51 4.84 
5.57 4.91 
5.49 . 4.93 
Means 5.1176-7-0.0947 4.93 + 0.061 
Loa initial viable count was:- 
(1) for celL grown on medium with water activity of 0.999= 
7.92 + 0.079 
(2) for cell:; grown on medium with Water activity of 0.997= 
7.19 + 0 . 079 
in sandy soil.  
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Similar experiments were carried out with strains of 
R.meliloti. The results in table 14 indicate that, after 
having taken into account the differences in the initial 
viable count, 4.meliloti CC131 grown on media with a w 0.980 
survived dehydration better than when grown at a 0.999. 
However, the results in table 15 demonstrate that survival 
of R.meliloti SU47A grown at a . 	was the sane as when 
grown at aw 0.999. 
The conclusions derived from the results presented in 
tables 12 to 15 are that the effect of the aw of the growth 
medium upon the ability of rhizobia to survive dehydration 
is negligible. Although statistical differences were obtained, 
the effect of the aw of the growth medium was not consistent 
from one experiment to another. Statistically significant 
differences may not necessarily reflect biological 
significance, and it is suggested that because of the 
very low standard deviations involved in these experiments, 
the statistical_ differences obtained did not reflect real 
biological effects. 
E(iii) Effect of rehydration of dehydrated rhizobia in media  
of different water activities.  
Cox (1966a;b; 1967; 1970; 1971), Cox and Baldwin (1966) 
and Leach and :icott (1959) have emphasised the importance 
of the rate and degree of rehydration, as well as the 
composition of the rehydration medium, as factors involved in 
the survival or bacteria, i.e. dehydration resulted in the 
death of many microorganisms, but the method of rehydration 
employed could result in the death of Many More bacteria. 
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Table 14  
Effect of growth in media of different water activities upon  
the ability of R.meliloti CC131 to survive desiccation in 
sandy soil. 
Log viable count per 0.05 gm soil 





















4 4.81 4.83 
4.92 4.81 
4.89 4.72 
Means 4.87 + 0.040 4.80 + 0.059 
Log initial viable count:- 
(1) bacteria grown on a
w 
0.999 medium = 7 0 92 + 0 . 0 53 
(2) 11 	" a
w 
0. 980 = 7.47 + 0.053 
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Table 
Effect of growth in media of different water activities upon 
the ability of R.meliloti SU47A to survive desiccation in soil. 
Log viable count per 0.05 gm soil. , 
Replication 	Water activity of the initial growth medium.  




































Means 	 5.30 	548 
initial viable count:- 
bacteria grown on a 0.999 medium = 8.35 It 	It 	le 	w aw 0,990 	" 	= 8,30 
Because of the similarity of the initial viable counts and 
the means of the viable counts after dehydration, no analysis 





Therefore, the effect of the water activity of the 
rehydration medium on the viability of desiccated rhizobia 
has been studied. 
The results presented in figure 41 were obtained when•
air-dried R.laponicum QA372 and R.trifolii 297/32B were 
rehydrated in media with different water activities obtained 
by the use of a variety of solutes. Rehydration of 
R.Japonicum QA)72 in media adjusted to different water 
activities by the use of glycerol, showed no effect of a
w
, 
however, high concentrations of salts such as NaC1 and KC1 
were detrimental. The means of log numbers of R.japonicum 
QA372 surviving rehydration Show a graded range of differences 
(Appendix Table XXXVIa) and it is difficult to determine true 
biological differences under such circumstances. Probably, the 
only real differences are between the log survivors at the 
extreme a
w 
values obtained using NaCl. Rehydration at water 
activities between these values did not significantly decrease, 
the viable count of R.Japonicum QA372 (figure 41). 
A similar result was obtained with R.trifolii SU297/32B 
(figure 41), although there was a consistent statistically 
significant decrease (relative to nahydration in water, a w = 
1,000)of the viable count with glycerol adjusted media below 
a
w 
0.995. This suggested that the water availability of the 
rehydration medium was important in determining the survival 
of this fast-growing root-nodule bacterium. However, this was 
probably minimAl because there was no significant difference 
between survivJ1 of desiccated bacteria, rehydrated at a w 0.995 
or a
w 
0.860 in glycerol adjusted media (figure 41). 
FIGURE •1 
Survival of air-dried R.japonicum QA372 and 
R.trifolii S1J297/32S rehydrated in media 
adjusted to different water activities with 
different solutes. 













Detailed results and appropriate analysis of 
variance are shown in Appendix, tables XXXVIa 
and XXXVIb. 
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Rehydration of R.trifolii SU297/32B in media of a w 
0.995 when either NaC1 or KC1 were used to adjust the 
medium did net have a significant effect upon survival. 
However, rehydration in media with a w values of 0.940 and 
0.860, obtained by the use of high concentrations of NaC1 
or KC1, •were detrimental - to this fast-growing rhizobium 
(figure 41). Therefore, as with R.Japonicum QA372, the solute 
used to adjust the aw of the rehydration medium was an 
important factor involved in the survival of desiccated fast-
growing rhizobia. 
The results presented in figures 42 and 43 were obtained 
by rehydratiOn of freeze-dried bacteria in media of different 
a values obtained by the use of a variety of solutes. The 
effect of rehydration of R.trifolii SU297/31A at as 0.995 and 
0.940 was not significantly different from rehydration in water 
when the solutos used were either sucrose or glycerol (figure 
42). Similarly, rehydration in NAC1 adjusted media at a w 0.995 
did not affect the viable count. However, at a w 0.860 in 
sucrose and glycerol adjusted media, there was a significant 
decrease, and media adjusted with NaC1 to as 0.940 and 0.860 
were detrimentil to the survival of rehydrated R.trifolii  
5U297/31A (fig , Ire 42). The results in figure 42 for this fast-
growing rhizobium demonstrated that it was susceptible to the 
toxic effects of high NaCl concentrations at a w values of 0.940 
and 0.860. This was demonstrated by the significantly lower viable 
count obtained when the bacteria were rehydrated in these salt 
adjusted media, compared to the viable count when rehydrated in 
FIGURE 42  
Survival of freeze-dried R.trifolii SU297/31A 
rehydrated in media adjusted to different 
water activities with different solutes. 
Letters above each histogram denotes the 
water activity i.e. 
a = a 	0.995 
b = a 	0.940 
c = aw 
	0. 8 60 
Detailed results and analysis of variance 









































































WATER 	NaC1 SUCROSE 	GLYCEROL 
R. trifolii SU297/31A 
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media with corresponding as obtained by the use of sucrose 
or glycerol. 
The results presented in figure 43 illustrate the 
effects of the aw of the rehydration medium on freeze-dried 
R.trifolii SU297.31A, R.lupini UT12 and Rhizobium sp. CB736. 
Rehydration of Rhizobium sp. CB736 in media with a w 0.940 had 
no effect (relative to the control), regardless of the solute 
used to obtain this a w .value. Statistically significant 
increases were obtained for a w 0.995 (glycerol, sucrose and 
NaC1 used as solutes). However, because of the low error 
variance in these experiments (Appendix table XXXVIiic), the 
statistical significance probably did not reflect biologically 
significant differences. That this was the case, is suggested 
by the Similarity of the histograms for Rhizobium sp. CB736 at 
a 	(figure 43). Therefore, it is concluded that except for 
the toxic effects of high NaC1 concentrations in media with a w 
0.860, the water availability of the rehydration medium had no 
effect upon survival of the dried, pigmented Rhizobium sp.CB736. 
The slow-growing R.lupini UT12 was more susceptible to the 
aw of the rehydration medium than Rhizobium sp. CB736, as 
rehydration in media with a w 0.940 or below, decreased survival 
relative to survival at a w 1.000 (figure 43). The toxic effect 
of NaCl on. R.lupini UT12 at a w 0.860 was again obvious. 
Rehydration at aw 0.995 had no effect upon survival of these 
slow-growing bacteria no matter what the solute used. 
A qualitatively similar result to that reported for 
R.lupini UT12, was obtained for R.trifolii SU297/31A, as 
FIGURE 43  
Survival of freeze dried R.trifolii SU297/31A, 
R.lupini UT12 and Rhizobium species CB736 
rehydrated in media adjusted to different water 
activities with different solutes. 
Letters above each histogram denote the water 
activity ie. 
a =a 	0.995 
b = a 	0.940 
C =a 	0.860 
Petalled results and analysis of variance are 
in the Appendix tables XXXVIIIa, b and c. 
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R. trifOlii S1J297/31A     R. lupini UT12     Rhizobium sp. CB736  
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rehydration of the desiccated bacteria in media with a w 
values below 0.995 decreased survival (figure 43). The 
effect of salt toxicity on R.trifolii SU297/31A at a w 
0.860 in NaC1 adjusted media was very obvious as there was 
virtually no sUrvival. There was no significant effect of 
rehydration in aw 0.995 regardless of tile solute used. 
From all the results in figures 41 to 43, it is 
apparent that at all as, no matter which solute was used, 
the slow-growing rhizobia survived rehydration better than 
the fast-growing bacteria. Generally, rehydration at water 
tensions below 1,000 and certainly below 0.995, were 
detrimental. to survival of strains of R.trifolii, especially 
when NaC1 was the solute used to adjust. the aw of the medium. 
This has been attributed to the toxicity of high salt 
concentrations. Frequently, when dried fast-and slow-growing 
rhizobia were rehydrated in media with a w 0.860 using sucrose, 
the decrease in the viable count was greater than when 
glycerol was employed. 	From the effects of NaCl, KC1, 
sucrose and glycerol, therefore, it can be said that the 
solute used to adjust the a w of the rehydration medium was an 
important factor determining the survival of dried rhizobia 
rehydrated in media With different water availabilities. 
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F. Effect of desiccation on the surface characteristics of 
rhizobia.  
P(i) Fluorescence. offast-and slow-growing jilizobia with 
1-aniliuo-8-naphthalene sulphonate. 
Radda and Vanderkooi (1972) have stated that the 
probe 1-aniljno-naphthalene sulphonate (ANS) was bound 
at polar/non-polar sites in membranes. These sites may 
include lipid-protein, lipid-water or lipid-protein-
water contacts. More specifically, Radda and Vanderkooi 
(1972) suggested that ANS was bound at polar/non-polar 
regions within membranes that contained charged groups 
as well as water. Therefore, the amount of ANS bound to 
biological material depends on the charge distribution 
of the adsorbing surface. Radda and Vanderkooi (1972) 
concluded that ANS was most useful for making structural 
comparisons rather than for obtaining absolute morphological 
data. The probe was used in the present investigations to 
give an indication of relative, rather than absolute, 
differences of the surface features of the fast-and slow-- 
growing • rhizobia and the medic rhizobia. 
Initial microscopic examination of. he fluorescence 
of dried and undried bacteria suspended in an ANS solution 
gave the data, in table 16. None of the undried slow-growing 
or the medic rhizobia fluoresced. Following desiccation, 
however, all bacteria tested fluoresced 	when rehydrated in 
a solution of ANS. In contrast, all the fast-growing rhizobia 
209. 
Table 16  
Effect of desiccation on the fluorescence under the microscope  
of various bacteria when mixed with ANS.  
Bacterial 	 Not 
Group 	Bacterium 	Dried 	Dried 
Rhizobium sp. CB736 
Rhizobium sp. 3C1f1 
Rhizobium sp. 311b 
Rhizobium sp. UT35 
Slow-growingRhizobium sp. CB756 





Medic 	R.meliloti SU45 
rhizobia 	R.meliloti SU47A 	OMR 
R.trifolii  
• R.trifolii SU297/31A 




Escherichia coli M13 
x designates fluorescence under the microscope 
- designates no fluorescence under the microscope 
--Ptibeerict_ 	 SU298/534C 
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(as well as Escherichia coil M13, table 16) fluoresced 
both before and after desiccation. 
The results presented in tables 17 and 18 confirmed 
the observations that undried medic or slow-growing rhizobia 
did not fluoresce when reacted with ANS. The .intensity of 
fluorescence of undried R.trifolii and R.leguminosarum was 
4 to 5 times greater than either the medic or the slow-
growing rhizobla. It is noteworthy that the undried, fast-
growing Rhizobium sp. SV343 isolated from Lotus corniculatus  
L. fluoresced as intensely as undried strains of R.trifolii  
and R.leguminosarum. 
Several experiments were carried out to test the change 
of fluorescence of rhizobia after desiccation. The results 
presented in table: 19 show that at any bacterial concentration 
the intensity of fluorescence of both dried and undried 
R.trifolii SU297/3213 was similar. The results in tables 20 and 
21 also demonstrated the similarity of fluorescence of both 
dried and undried clover bacteria. 	The fluorescence of 
desiccated slow-growing or medic rhizobia, however, was very 
different from the intensity of fluorescence of the undried 
bacteria (tables 20 and 21). Although the fluorescence of 
undried R.meliloti, R.japonicum and R.lupini was marginal, it 
increased dramatically after dehydration and was similar to that 
of the untreated fast-growing fhizobia (tables 20 and 21). 
This finding demonstrated that removal of intracellular water 
drastically altered the surface properties of the slow-growing 
and medic rhizobia. Similar changes to the surface of fast- 
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Table 17  
Relative fluorescence  in the fluorometer of variance species  
of rhizobia when mixed with ANS.  
• Bacterial 	 Relative 





Rhizobium sp. 3C1f1 	8.0 
Rhizobium sp 311b 5.0 
Rhizobium  sp. CB756 5.0 
Rhizobium sp. CB421 0.0 
Rhizobium sp. UT35 	0.0 
Rhizobium sp. 11T53 5.0 
Rhizobium sp. CB736 0.0 
R.japonicum QA372 0.0 
	
R.meliloti CB112 	 0.0 
11. 	It 
	CC131 0.0 
Medic• 	SU47A 0.0 




R.trifolii SU297/31A 	25.0 
11 	SU297/32B 30.0 
11 UT6 25.0 
R„ leguminosarum TA101 	20.0 
   
The total count for all bacteria was adjusted to 
5.109 bacteria/mi. 	Volume of bacterial suspension used was 
0.5 mls. Volnme of buffer used was 1.5 mls. Volume of ANS 
used was 0.2 mls. 
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Table 18 
Relative fluorescence in fluorometer of various species of 
rhizobia in the presence of ANS. 
Bacterial 	Volume 


























R.trifolii 1.0 1.0 34.o 
SU297/32B 2.0 0.0 62.0 
R.trifolii 1.0 1.0 39.0 
.SU297/31A 2.0 . 0.0 70.0 
Past-
growing 
rhizobia R.trifolii TA1 2.0 0.0 50.0 
Rhizobium sp.SU343 1.0 1.0 33.0 
2.0 0.0 66.0 
R.leguminosarum TA101 2.0 0.0 56.0 
Total count for all cells was adjusted to 2 to 3 x lo9 bacteria/ml. 
Volume of ANS stock solution used was 0.2 ml. in all cases. 
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Table  19  
Relative fluorescence  in fluorometer of various concentrations  
of dried and undried R.trifelii SU297/3213 at several 




Relative Fluorescence (%)  
Volume ANS stock solution ( m 1) 
















































Effect of desiccation on the relative fluorescence in  
fluorometer with ANS of various species of rhizobia. 
Bacterium 	Treatment 	Relative 
Fluorescence (%) 
Not dried 	7.0 






Not dried 11.0 
Not dried 	12.0 
Dried 23.0 
Dried 	21.0 
Not dried 52.0 
Not dried 50,0 
Dried 	49.0 
Dried 51.0 
(a) Total count for all bacteria were adjusted .to 
2.109 cells/ml. 
(b) Volume of bacterial suspension = 0.5 ml. 
Volume or phosphate buffer 	= 1.5 ml. 
Volume of ANS 	. = 0.2 ml. 
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Table 21 
The effect of desiccation on the relative fluorescence in  
fluorometor of various rhizobia when mixed with ANS.  
Volume 	Volume 
of bacterial 	of - 	Relative 
suspension 	buffer Fluorescence 
Bacterium 	Treatment 	(mls) 	(mls) 
	
(%) 
R.japonicum Not dried 	1.0 	1.0 
Not dried 2.0 0.0 





R.lupini Not dried 	1.0 	1.0 7.0 
UT 12 Not dried 0.25 1.75 40 
Dried 	1.0 	1.0 55.0 
R.meliloti Not dried 	1.0 	1.0 19.0 
SU478 Not dried 1.0 1.0 19.0 
Dried 	1.0 	1.0 41.0 
Not dried 	1.0 	1.0 >100 
SU29775YK- Not dried 0.25 1.75 23. 0  
Not dried 	0.1 	1.9 12.0 
Dried 	'1.0 1.0 >100 
Dried 0.5 	1.5 >100 
Dried 	0.25 1.75 30.0 
R.trifolii Not dried 	1.0 - 	140 82. 0 
SU297/32B Not dried 0.25 1.75 26.0 
Not dried 	0.1 	1.9 11.0 
Dried 	1.0 1.0 98.0 
Total count 
bacteria/ml. 
for all bacteria was adjusted to 7.109 
Volume of ANS stock solution used in all cases was 
0.2 ml. 
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growing rhizobia probably occurred, however the high 
fluorescence intensity of these undried bacteria, 
marsked any changes that might have been induced by \/ 
desiccation. 
Occasionally, the fluorescence of the medium (water) 
used to rehydrate desiccated rhizobia, was measured after 
the removal of bacteria by centrifugation. Invariably, the 
fluorescence was high (50 to 60%) relative to the fluorescence 
of water. The results have not been reported because very 
few experiments were carried out. However, the increased 
fluorescence of the rehydrating medium after the removal of 
bacteria suggsts that, desiccation induced leakage of 
internal contents of bacteria. 
F(ii) Estimaton of desiccation-induced repairable damage  
to Eschrichia coli and various species of Hhizobium. 
The pu.r>oSe of this investigation, was to determine 
whether there was a difference in the stability of the cell 
envelope of either the fast-or slow-growing root-nodule 
bacteria to d(3hydration. Damage to the cell envelope (or 
lipopnlysacchtride layer of the cell wall) caused by drying 
was estimated by induced susceptibility to agents such as 
lysozyme, to Which the undried bacteria were resistant. The 
extent to whi-Ji this induced susceptibility was removed has 
been attribut:A to the action of active repair mechanisms. 
RepairabLe damage has been reported for aerosolized, 
frozen and freeze-dried Escherichia coli. Consequently, this 
2 1 7. 
Organism was used as a check that the techniques employed 
were capable of detecting such damage to the bacteria. 
The results in figures 44 to 46 demonstrate that, 
immediately after rehydration, E.coli M13 was very sensitive 
to lySozyme. However, within 0.5 to 0.75 hr. most of this 
lysozyme-sensitive damage had been repaired. As shown in 
figure 45, rehydrated bacteria were not equally susceptible 
to all selective agents. Thus, the effect of deoxyribonuclease 
on the viable count was much less than the effect of lysozyme. 
The results in figures 44 to 46 indicate that, at room 
temperature all repair was completed within 0.75 hr. 
When rehydrated at low temperature (10 °C) however, repair 
took much longer to reach completion (figure 47). The results 
in figure 47 show that when rehydrated at 10 °C it took 2.0 hrs. 
to complete the repair of dehydration-induced damage of 
E.coli M13. This was the case whether the selective agent was 
lysozyme or actinomycin D, even though their effects on the 
viable count immediately after rehydration were different 
(figure 47). The results presented in figure 47 suggested 
that physiological activity was required for rapid repair. 
The medium used to rehydrate E.coli M13 was that suggested 
by nambleton (1971). Because the medium used to rehydrate 
rhizobia was yeast mannitol broth two experiments were carried 
out which E.coli M13 was rehydrated in YMB. The purpose of this 
was to ensure that lysozyme was not inactivated by the yeast 
mannitol broth. The results presented in figures 48 and 49 
indicate that E.coli M13 was sensitive to lysozyme when 
FIGURE 44 
Desiccation-induced susceptibility to 
lysozyme and repair of damage by 
Escherichia coil M13. 
Detailed results and analysis of 
variance is given in Appendix Table 
XXXIX. 
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0•5 	 1.0 
TIME (H 0 U R S) 
2.0 
FIGURE 45  
Desiccation-induced susceptibility to 
lysozyme and deoxyribonclease, and repair 
of the damage by Escherichia coli M13. 
Detailed results and analysis of variance, 
Appendix Table XL.. 
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• lysozyme treatment 
* deoxyribonuclease treatment 
2 
3 
0 0•5 	 1•o 
TIME (H 0 U R S) 
2•0 
FIGURE 46 
Desiccation-induced susceptibility to lysozyme 
and repair of the damage by Escherichia coli M13. 
Detailed results and analysis of variance are 
presented in Appendix Table XLI, 
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• lysosyme treatment 
0•5 	 1-0 
TIME (H 0 U R S) 
1•5 
7v/3/2-e 
FIGURE 47 . 
Effect of low temperature (10 0C) on the 
repair of desiccation-induced susceptibility 
of Escherichia coli Ml) to lysozyme and 
actinomycin D. 


















3 ^ 	 • control 
• lysozyme treatment 
* actinomycin D treatment 
- 2 
0 1•0 	 2.0 0•5 	 1•0 
TIME  (H 0 U R S) 
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rehydrated in YMB. Therefore, the activity of the lysozyme 
was not affected by yeast mannitol broth. The results in 
figures 48 and 49 indicate that the time taken to complete - 
the repair of damaged E.coli M13 was 1.0 to 2.0 hours. This 
is longer than the time taken when desiccated bacteria were 
rehydrated in Hambleton's (1971) medium. 
The conclusion from the experiments presented in 
figures 44 to 49 is that desiccation-induced repairable 
susceptibility of E.coli M13 to lysozyme (and other 
selective agents)probably occur A by alteration of the 
cell envelope. The techniques used were able to detect 
the damage and follow the time course of its repair. 
The results presented in figures 50, and 51 for 
Rhizobium 1.guminosarum TA101, rehydrated in YMB, suggest 
that the effect of dehydration on bacterial susceptibility 
to lysozyme was small. Immediately after rehydration, some 
bacteria were susceptible to lysozyme (1 3 <0.05). However, 
this was overcome within 1.0 to 2.0 hours by repair mechanisms. 
When R.leguminesarum TA101 was rehydrated in the medium 
suggested by Hambleton (1971) for Escherichia coli, the results 
were essentially the same (figure 52), i.e. typically low 
desiccation-induced susceptibility to lysozyme occurred. 
When desiccated P..trifolii SU297/32B was rehydrated in 
YMB and exposed to lYsozyme, the bacteria were unaffected by 
the enzyme (tables 22 and 23). It was concluded, therefore, 
that desiccation of R.leguminoSarum or R.trifolii did not 
FIGURE 48 
Repair of dehydration-induced susceptibility 
to lysozye by Escherichia coli M13 when 
rehydrated in yeast mannitol broth instead 
of Hambleonl.s (1971) medium. 
Detailed .esults and •ana1ysis•of variance • 






















• lysozyme treatment 
1•0 
TIME (H 0 U R S) 
2•0 
FIGURE I9 
Repair of de sicca t ion-induced susceptibility 
to lysozyme, by Escherichia coli M13 
nehydrated in yeast mannitol broth instread 
of Hambleton i.s (1971) medium. 
Detailed reults and analysis of Variance 
are present(d in Appendix Table XLIV. 
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FIGURE 50  
Repair of desiccation-induced susceptibility 
to lysozyme by R.leguminosarum TA101. 
Detailed results and analysis of variance 
are given in Appendix Table XLV. 
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LOC; VIABLE CELLS/0.05gm BEADS 
FIGURE i51 .  
Repair of' desiccation-induced susceptibility 
to lysozyme by R.leguminosarum TA101. 
Detailed results and analysis of variance are 
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FIGURE •52 
Repair of desiccation-induced susceptibility 
• to lysozyme by R.leguminosarum TA101. The 
rehydration ,nedium was that suggested by 
Hambleton (1971) for Escherichia coll. 
Detailed resAlts and analysis of variance 
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Table 22 
Repair of desiccation-induced susceptibility to lysozyme  
by R.trifolii SU297/3213. 
.Log viable count: per 0.05 gm glass beads. 
Time after 
rehydration. 








o 5.50 6.12 5.99 5.66 
0.5 5.56 6.17 5.26 6.12 
1.0 5.65 6.31 5.55 6.36 
1.5 5.64 6.23 5.64 6.29 
2.0 5.65 6.35 5.68 6.22 
2.5 5.56 6.38 5.68 6.20 




SUM of 	Mean 
Variation Squa re s Square 
Replication. 1 2.0709 2.07 43.40xx• 
Lysozyme 1 0.0092 0.009 0.193 . 
Time 5 0.1489 0.0298 0.624 
LysOzyme x Time 5 .0.0266 0.0o53 . 	0.111 
Error 11 0.5249 0.0477 




Repair of desiccation-induced susceptibility  to lysozyme 
by R.trifolii SU297/32B. 
Log viable count per 0.05 gm. glass beads. 
Time after 	 Control 	 Lysozyme 
rehydration Replication No. 	Replication No, 
(hours) 
	
1 	 2 1 	2 
0 5.34 5.23 5.40 5.19 
0.5 5.56 5.37 5.42 5.25 
1.0 5.66 5.56 5.64 5.40 
2.0 5.65 5.56 5.68 5.21 
3.0 5.54 5.63 5.40 5.55 





Mean 	 F 
Variation Squares Square 
Replication • 0.0898 0.0898 6.01 x 
Lysozyme 1 	- 0.0460 0.0460 3.085 
Time 4 0.2105 0.0526 3.524 
Lysozyme x Time .4 0.0167 0.00418 0.2799 
Error 9 0.1344 
Total 19 0.04975 
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drastically arfect the permeability of the lipopolysaccharide 
layer of the cell wall to lysonrme. 
The results presented in figure 53 for R.meliloti , 
CC131 and figure 54 for H.japonicum CIA372, suggested 
similar results to the above, i.e. that rehydration of 
these bacteri:t did not drastically alter the permeability 
of the lipopolysaceharide layer to lysozyme. 
The low desiccation induced Susceptibility to lysozyme 
did not implythat the stressed cells were not made 
sensitive to other Chemicals. Therefore, Various substances 
were screened for their toxicity to rhizobia after desiccation. 
These experivents were designed to screen for various 
• chemicals to Which bacteria demonstrated desiccation-
induced repairable damage, therefore replicates were not 
. included and statistical analysis of the results was not 
possible. The results for lt.japonicum qA372 and R.trifolii  
SU297/3211 are presented in tables 24 and 25, respectively. 
.Desiccated ll.japonicuM QA372 did not become susceptible to 
chloramphenicol, streptomycin, congo red, penicillin. or • 
polymyxin (table 24). Similarly the effects of rose bengal,• 
congo red, polymysin or penicillin on desiccated R.trifblii  
(table 25) did not warrant 'further investigation as the results 
were similar to the effect of iysozyme. Thus, the .cOnclusions 
drawn above still applied, i.e. desiccation of the rhizobia 




Repair of desiccation-induced susceptibility to 
lysozyme by U.meliloti cC131. 
Detailed results and analysis of variance are 
presented in Appendix Table XLV111. 
11■111 
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FIGURE 54  
Repair of desiccation-induced susceptibility 
to lysozyme by R.japonicum QA372. 
Detailed results and analysis of variance 






• lysozyme treatment 
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Possible repair by R.japonicum QA372 of desiccation-induced 




Log :viable count per 0.05 gm. glass beads. 
Congo 
Control Chloramphenicol Streptomycin . Red Penicillin PcilytTiyxin 
o 6.99 6.90 6.87 7.00 6.98 6.92 
1.0 7.00 6.93 6.93 6.95 6.91 6.86 
3.0 6.94 6.93 6.92 6.92 6.86 6.87 
6.0 6.89 6.91 6.88 6.91 6.93 6.85 
8.0 6.89 6.87 6.87 6.90 6.91 6.92 
25.0 6.89 6.91 6.87 6.87 6.86 6.95 
Table 25 
Repair of desiccation-induced susceptibility to various  
antibacterial agents by R.trifolii - SU297/32B.. 
     
     
Log Viable-count per 0.05 gm. glass beads. 
   
Time after Glutamate Yeast-. Glutamateagar Glutamateagar Glutamateagar Glutamateagar,- 
rehyd ration 	agar, 	Mannitol 	 + 
(hours) Agar 	• 	rose bengal 	congo red 	polymyxin 	penicillin 
0 5.21 4.98 4.17 5.10 4.92 4.76 
1.0 5.39 5.04 2.55 5.09 5.04 nd 
3.0 5.31 nd 3.31 5.17 5.02 nd 
4.0 5.20 5.13 rid nd nd 4.82 
6.0 5.24 5.30 3.94 5.09 4.89 4.50 
9.0 5.22 5.20 3.91 5.01 5.03 4.98 
24.0 5.35 nd 3.31 nd nd rid 
rid = viable count not done. 
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Hurst et al. (1973) noted alteration of the osmo-
tolerance of heated Staphylococcus aureus. This was not 
the casewith .desiccated R.meliloti Fl..145 (table 25) as 
the ability of this bacterium to grow on media of low 
water activity, (o w 0.990) was not affected by, dehydration. 
The conclusion of this series of experiments was that 
desiccation to rhizobia did not induce repairable . 
susceptibility to lysozyme. Therefore, damage caused hy 
desiccation did not involve alterations of the integrity 
of the lipopolysaccharide layer as determined, by sensitivity 
lysozyme. This .is in contrast to the results obtained for 
Escherichia coli as desiccation was found to alter the 
susceptibility Of these bacteria to lysozyme. 
Further, damage to the lipopolysaccharide layer induced 
by desiccation (as detected by lysozyme sensitivity) was 
about the same for both the fast-and the slow-growing rhizobia,. 
i.e. differential susceptibility Of the lipoplysaccharide • 
layer to damage by dehydration between the fast-and slow-
growing rhizobia, was not an explanation for the difference 
in survival of the two groups of bacteria when subj)cted to 
desiccation. 
Table 26 
Possible repair by R.meliloti SU45 of NaC1 
susceptibility caused  by desiccation.  









Control Control Water 
Activity 
=0.990 
o 6.4o 6.29 9.00 8.75 
1.5 6.29 6.31 9.02 8.78 
2.5 6.26 6.22 9.02 9.00 
4.0 6.30 6.11 9.20 8.74 
6.0 6.35 • 6.20 9.07 8.82 
8.0 6.29 6.16 9.31 8.86 
13.5 6.28 6.18 9.19 8.88 
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G. Use of nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)  spectroscopy 
to determine the water_permeabilities of various 
microorganisms.  
In this study NMR spectrosCopy was used to determine 
the relationship between a variety of cell sizes and the 
rate at which water passed across the membrane. More 
specifically, it was the aim of these investigations t 
find out if differences in the water permeability existed 
between fast-and slow-growing rhizobia, and if this could 
be correlated with their differential responses to desiccation. 
/ Dick (1966) obtained a good correlation between cellular 
water permeabilities and cell surface to volume ratio. 
Measurements of the dimensions of various bacterial cells 
and yeast, ern presented in table 27, together with 
calculations of the surface-to-volume (s/v) ratio. The 
results show that the s/v increased in the order Saccharomyces  
cerevisiae M6, Bacillus sp .  M70 followed by Staphylococcus  
aureus M3 and gram-negative bacteria including Escherichia  
coli M13 and various species of Rhizobium.  
The results presented in figures 55 and 56 are the 
spectra obtained using steady-state NMR for Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae M6 and Bacillus sp. M70 respectively. The 
significant features of the spectra for Saccharomyces  
cerevisiae M6 (figure 55) are the lines attributable to 
extracellular water which have been broadened due to contact 
/ 	, with the paramagnetic ions kMn2+  ), and the relatively narrow 
line which was derived from intracellular water (not in contact 
Calculations of the areas, 
Table 27 
ratios, volumes, surface/volume 
and water permeabilities (T2l_for various microorganisms. 
Organism 	Length Width Volume Surface S/V Line width Relative 




4.72 4.72 5.08 70.02 1.27 2.5 0.127 cerevisiae M6 
Bacillus sp. 4.55 1459 9.00 26.67 2.97 7.0 0,0455 
M70 
Escherichia 1.54 0.86 0.895 5.31 5.93 _ 
con M13 
Staphylococcus 1410 1.10 0.70 3.81 5.45 - 
aureus M3 
Rhizobium lupini 2.13 0.60 0.60 4458 7.63 - 
UT2 
R.japonicum QA372 2.04 0.68. 0.74 5.08 6.86 _ - 
R.jupini UT12 2.66 0.94 1.85 9.24 5.00 - 
R.trifolii TA1 2.31 0.79 1.16 - 6.82 5..88 _ _ 
R.trifolii 
TU257-7751A 2.28 0.92 1.52 7.91 5.20 _ - 
R.trifolii 
SU257752E .1.96 0.76 0.59 5.58 9.46 - _ 
R.trifolii 2.23 0.95 1.61 8.17 5.08 - 
51J298/536D . 
R.leguminosarum 2.85 1.06 2.51 11.25 4.48 _ _ N -P- TA101 ■ip 
see Page 250 
Table 27 continued  
Values for all rhizobia were obtained from K.C.Marshall (pers.comm.). 
T2 estimates were derived from figures 55 and 36. 
- indicates that a distinction between the extra-and intracellular 
water could not be made, therefore, no estimates of T2 could be 
obtained. 
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2+\ ) with Mn 	. The sharp discontinuity between intra-and 
extracellular water was obvious at all Mn 2+ concentrations. 
This enabled estimation of the relative T2 value, the water 
.permeability, of the yeast by the method described in Methods . 
and Materials. The results are presented in table 27. 
Steady state NMR spectra fOr Bacillus sp. M70 are 
presented in figure 56. Once again a distinction could be 
made between the intra-and extraCellular water due to the 
-marked discontinuities in the spectra at about It and 5 ppm. 
This enabled calculation of T 2'  the results of which are . 
presented in table 27. As can be seen from figure 56, the 
discontinuity was not as marked at low concentrations (60 mM) 
of Mn2+  , however, it became apparent as the concentrations 
of these ions was increased. Presumably, at a concentration 
of 60 mM MnC1 2 .6H2 0 the concentration of paramagnetic ions 
was not high enough to induce sufficient line broadening of 
the signal due to extracellular water to enable differentiation 
from the signal due to intracellular water. Consequently, 
merging of the two lines became apparent (figure 56, spectrum 
A). 
A comparison of the spectra in figures 55 and 56 
revealed that the line due to intracellular water from 
Bacillus sp.Y70 was broader than the corresponding line for 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae M6. The line widths at half peak 
height were 7.0 and 2.5 ppm for Bacillus M70 and S.cerevisiae, 
respectively. As there is an inverse relationship between line' 
width and T2' this result demonstrated that the passage of water 
across the bacterial membrane was faster than across the yeast 
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FIGURE 55'  
Steady-state NMR spectra from studies on 
water permeability of Saccharomyces  
cerevisiae N6. 
Lines A,B ard C demonstrated the effect on 
the spectra if different MnC12.611 20 
concentrations were used. 
A = 60omM Mn 2+ 
= 72 mM Mn2+ 
C = 84 mM Mn2+ 
Note the sharp discontinuity which enabled a 





Steady-state NMIS spectra from studies On the 
water permeability of Bacillus sp. M70 
vegetative cells. 
Lines A,B and C demonstrate the effect on the 
spectra of different concentrations of 
paramagnetic ions (MnC12 .6112 0) were used. 
A = 60mN Mn2 +' 
• 	 B = 84mM Mn2+ 
C = 72mM Mn2+ 
Note the discontinuity which enabled distinction 
between intra-and extracellular water. This point 
of inflection was not as pronounced with Bacillus  









































































membrane. The ratio of the T
2 
values (table 27) 
for yeast relative to Bacillus sp. M70 was about 3.0, 
therefore l the rate of passage of water molecules 
across the membrane of the bacterium was three times 
greater than for Saccharomyces cerevisiae M6. For the 
complicated reasons given by Pople et al. (1959) 
estimates of T
2 
obtained by the use of continuous-wave 
NM are subject to error, only pulsed techniques giving 
quantitatively accurate results. Because the spectra in 
figures 55 and 56 were obtained by the use of continuous—
wave NM11, the values of T
2 
in table 27 are not accurate 
and, represent relative differences between the microorganisms. 
Unfortunately there was no pulsed NMI equipment available 
at this University. 
The spectrum presented in figure 57 was typical of 
those obtained for Escherichia coli M13, and Staphylococcus  
aureus M3 at all Mn2+ concentrations employed. Therefore, 
only a representative spectrum has been presented. This was 
2+ obtained usin ,T E.coli M13 at a Mn 	concentration of 40mM. 
Unlike the spectra typical of either Bacillus sp. M70 or 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae M6, it was not possible to distinguish 
between intra-and extracellular water when either Escherichia  
coli M13 or Stlphylococcus aureus M3 was used. Consequently, 
it must be concluded that the passage of water across the 
membranes of . E.coli and S.aureus was too rapid to be determined 
by this technique. Because of this it was not possible to 
estimate T2 values for E.coli or S.aureus. Similar resalts 
FIGURE 57 
A typical steady-state spectrum obtained for 
either Escherichia coli M13 Or Staphylococcus  
aureus M3 . 	This figure is the spectrum 
obtained for E.coli. Spectra for other cells 
were not shown because of their similarity to 
this line. 
Concentration of Mn012 . 6H2 0 = 40 mM. 
Note that the distinct point of inflection 
characteristic of the spectra in figures 55 
and 56 is absent. Thus no differentiation 
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were obtained for all species of rhizobia and representative 
spectra are presented in figure 58 for P.japonicum, R.trifolil  
and R.meliloti. Clearly, these were similar to the spectra 
of Fscherichia coil and Staphylococcus aure-lis in that it-was. 
not possible to distinguish between intra-or extracellular 
water. Thus estimates of T2 could not be obtained. In an 
attempt to ovcrcome this Problem, various species of 
Rhizobium were. sent to Dr.R.Outhred at the University of 
New South Wales, Sydney, who had access to a pulsed NMR 
spectrometer. .However, even with this equipment, it was not 
• possible to distinguish between intra-or extra-cellular 
water and T estimates could not be obtained. It was 
estimated by R.Outhred (pers. comm.) that, at a Mn 2+ 
concentration of 50MM, the rate at which Water. passed 
across the membrane would be in the order of 0.5 to 1.0msec. 
Therefore,-it appears that for rhizobia, Escherichia coil 
and Staphylococcus aureus, the membrane offers very little 
resistance to the movement of water molecules between the 
cell interior and the external environment. 
From the results in table 27, it was possible to 
obtain T 2  values for Bacillus sp M70 and Saccharonyces 
cerevisiae M6, but not for other microorganisms. This 
suggests that estimation of water permeabilities of cells 
by this techniqUe is limited to microorganisms with a s/v 
ratio smaller than, or equal to 2.96 (the value for Bacillus  
sp. m70, table 27). 
FIGURE 58 
Steady-state NMR spectra obtained for various•
species of Rhizobium. 
A = R.japonicum QA372, packed cell volume was 
345 and MnC12 ,16H20 concentration was 50MM 
B= R.trifolii SU297/32B, packed cell volume was 
18, and mpc1 2 .6H2 0 concentration was 40mM. 
C= R.meliloti CC131, packed cell Volume was 50% 
and MnC1 2 .61-12 0 concentration was 60mM. 
Note that the distinct points of inflection 
obvious for yeast and Bacillus sp. M70 (figures 
55 and 56) was absent for all species of 
Rhizobium. No difference could be determined 





The results in figures 59 and 60 show the 
effect of the addition of a suspension of montmorillonite 
on the steady-state NMI spectra of Saccharomyces cerevisiae  
M6 and Bacillus sp. M70 in the presence of Mn 2+ . The very 
slight broadening of the. peak attributable to intracellular 
water upon the addition of montmorillonite could indicate 
an affect upon water permeabilities. The effect was slight, 
however, and could be attributed to the increased viscosity 
of the montmorillonite-organism mixture. Also, errors 
resulting from adsorption of Mn 2+ to montmorillonite 
particles could be involved. Pulsed NMR techniques would 
probably be required to determine the true effect of 
montmorillonite upon the exchange of water molecules 
between the microorganism and its environment. 
The conclusions reached from this series of experiments 
was that, at any particular dehydration rate, there was no 
difference between the fast-and slow-growing rhizobia in the 
rate at which water left the bacteria. Similarly, if 
rehydration were considered, there would be no significant 
difference between the effective rates at which water entered 
any species of rhizeibia. Consequently, the reason for the 
greater ability of the slow-growing rhizobia-to survive 
desiccation relative to the fast-growing species, is not 
related to any differences in water permeability between the 
two bacterial groups. 
FIGURE 59 
The effect of the addition of mont -morillonite 
on the steady-state NMR spectrum obtained for 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae M6. 
MnC12 .6H2 0 concentration = 80 mM for both 
Line A = .;.cerevisiae plus montmorillonite 
at a concentration of 300pgm./ml. 






The effect of the addition of montmorillonite 
on the steady-state NMR spectrum obtained for 
Bacillus sp. M70. 
MnC12  .6H2  concentration = 60 mM for both 
Line A = Bacillus sp. M70 plus montmorillonite 
at a concentration of 300)ugm./ml. 
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H. Internal osmotic_pressure of variousspecies of  
Rhizobium. 
Chen and Alexander (1973) suggested that there 
may be an inverse correlation between the internal 
osmotic pressure of a microorganism and its ability to 
withstand dehydration i.e. the lower the osmotic pressure 
of the internal contents, the ,greater the ability of 
bacteria to survive dehydration. Because of the greater 
• ability of slow-growing root-nodule bacteria to survive 
dehydration relative to the fast-growing rhizobia, it was 
of interest to determine whether the suggestion of Chen and 
• Alexander (1973) applied to these bacteria. 
The results presented in table 28 represent the 
estimates of the internal solute concentration of various 
species of Rhizobium, relative to packed cell volume (iW) 
measurements. It must be pointed out that all these value's 
would underestimate the true value as no correction has been 
made for the dilution effect of the suspending medium. To 
eliminate this error, measurements would have to be made 
of intra-and extracellular water volumes, enabling expression 
of the results as per unit intracellular volume. This has not 
been carried, out. Although not correct in an absolute Sense,, 
the results obtained gave an indication of the relative 
differences in internal osmolality . between the fast-and slow 
growing bacteria and the R.meliloti group. 
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Table 28  
Relative internal osmotic  pressures of various species of Ahizobium expressed  




Osmolality Osmolality 	Average 
(mOsmols.) 	(mOsmols/PCV)group 
Fast-growing R.trifolli SU298/534C 18.0 3 0 .5 • 1.69 
R.trifolii SU297/32B 18.0 28.0 1.56 
2) 12.0 28.0 2.33 
R.trifolii SU297/31A (1) 9 0.0 20.0 1.00 1. 49 
(2) 60.0 40.0 0.67 
R.leguminosarum TA101(1) 10.0 1 5.0 1.50. 
(2) 6.0 12.0 2.00 
Rhizobium sp. SU343 20.0 22.5 1. 13 
Medic 	R.meliloti SU47A 15.0 32.0 2.13 
rhiZobia 	R.meliloti S114713 20.0 47.0 42.35 
R.meliloti CC131 	(1) 17.0 56.0 3.29 2 .36 
(2)  7.5 90.0 2.67 
(3) 5. 0 10..0 2.00 (4) 51.0 88.0 1.73 
Slow-growing R.Aupini 1712 10.0 100.0 10.00 
R.japonicum QA372 	(1) 2.0 36.0 18.00 11.69 
(1 3.5 30.0 8.57 
(3 3. 0 30 .0 10. 00 
for 
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The results in table 28 showed that the osmoldlity 
per unit PCV for the - slow-growing rhizobia was about 
eight times that of the fast-growing rhizobia and about 
five times that of the R.meliloti group. 
As mentioned in Methods and Materials the esmolality 
also was expressed as per unit log io of the viable count. 
These results are presented in table 29. Once again the 
slow-growing bacteria had consistently higher internal 
osmotic pressures than the fast-growing root-nodule bacteria.- 
The results presented in table 30, list the osmolality 
readings for aliquots of bacterial suspensions disrupted by 
the use of Triton x-100 and by autoclaving. In every case, 
autoclaving of the rhizobia resulted in an increase in the 
osmolality. reading. Therefore, the osmotically active 
ingredients of all groups of rhizobia were not •denatured by 
heat and were probably ionic. The reason for the increase in 
the observed osmotic pressure is not clear. A possible 
explanation could be that autoclaving denatured proteins, and 
it is possible that ions were released by the disruption of 
salt linkages within the proteins. The .ions so released could 
contribute to the osmotic pressure of the medium after 
autoclaving. 
Included in table 29 are.the results of dialysis of 
rhizobia disrupted by the detergent Triton x-100, The fact 
that all osmotic activity was removed by dialysis added further 
credence to he suggestion that the osmotically active 
Table 29 
Relative osmolality of the internal  contents of various 








R. japonicum Q. 1. 372 13.16 0.00 
11.84 0.00 
8.99 0. 00 
R.lupini, UT12 5.79 0.00 
R.lupini UT2 9.91 0.00 
700 0.00 
Average for group 9.50 




PAL 2.80 0.00 
2.99 0.00 
Rhizobium sp. 	S1T343 2.90 0.00, 
2.91 0.00 




Effect of autoclaving and  disruption with the detergent  
Triton x-100 on the measured internal  osmotic pressure of 
various specie's of RhisZobium.  
9smolality x9smolalityx (bacteria 	(bacteria 
disrupted 	autoclaved). 
with 
Group 	Bacterium 	detergent) 
Fast-growing R.trifolii SU297/3 1A 	. 	70.0 






• (6) 	22.0 
R.trifolii TA1 	11) 	64.0 
2) 74.0 • 
3) 105.0 
• 4) 	23.0 
RhizobiuM sp. SU343 83.0 
2 	66.0 
• 3) 	24.5  
Medic 	R.meliloti CC131. FT777 93.0 
rhizobia 	• (2) 90.0 
Slow-growing R.japonicum QA372 395 2) 174 1 1) 3) 190 4) 105 
5) 87 
R.lupini UT12 170 
(2) 50 
























This experiment involved direct comparisons of the osmolality 
of autoclaved and Triton x-100 disrupted rhizobia, neither the 
PCV nor the log viable counts were estimated for these readings. 
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constituents were probably ionic. It does not seem possible - 
from the abo‘e that osmotically active glycoproteins 
contributed ignificantly to the .observed osmolality, as these 
proteins woLGd he denatured by autoclaving and are not 
dialysable (leVries et al., 1970). 
1. Water ads(.rption -isotherms of montmorillonite and of the  
fast-and '!,low-growing root-nodule bacteria.  
It was concluded by Scott (1958), Webb .(1960b) and 
Toteman et al. (1962) that the water content of bacteria was 
dictated by,the environmental relative humidity (R.H.). Webb 
(1960b) and Cox (1968a) suggested that bacterial death by 
dehydration .due to .1.H. changes could be via the effect 
of the environmental vapour pressure on the bacterial water 
content (vapour pressure = the ratio of the pressure of water 
present in the atmosphere to the pressure of saturated water 
vapour at the sane temperature. it is equal to relative humidity, 
divided by 1(.0). 	Consequently, it was of interest to 
determine the water sorption characteristics of fast-and slow-
growing root-nodule bacteria as the results may suggest reasons 
for the greater inherent ability. of the slow-growing species to 
survive dehydration. 
The resi , lts are presented in two subsectionS:- 
• 	(i) the water sorption isotherms 
(ii) calculations based on the water adsorption' 
isotherms 
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i(i) The water sorption isotherms. 
The calibration of the silica spring employed in these 
experiments resulted in the following straight-line 
relationship between spring extension and added weight: 
y = 350.96x+115.36 
where y = the extension of the spring 
x = the added weight'in grams.. 
Bovine serum albumin was chosen as the test protein to 
check that the apparatus was functioning correctly. The 
results in fii;ure 61 show the typical hysteresis for 
adsorption and desorption cycles. The average of the 
adsorption-desorption isotherms for this protein was very 
close to the bverage values reported by Bull (1944) for 
• serum albumin (See Appendix Table L). 
The resuLts in figures 62 and 63 show adsorption 
isotherms of representatives of the fast-and slow-growing 
rhizobia. That hysteresis was involved in an adsorption-
desorption cycle of R.japonicum QA372 is shown in figure 62. 
Apart from thLs instance, the points plotted in all the 
graphs were tie quantities of water adsorbed by bacteria. 
Also included in figure 62 is the adsorption isotherm of 
2+ Ca 	-montmorillonite. 
The resutts in figures 62 and 63 indicate that the 
fast-growing )atteria adsorbed more water per gram than the 
slow-growing rhizobia at all R.H.s except perhaps at 90% and 
above. The is'itherms of the various representatives of the 
FIGITHE 61 
Water sorption isotherm for bovine 
serum albumin. Detailed results are 
presented in Appendix Table L. 
Also presented in Appendix Table L, is 
a comparison of the mean of the 
experimental data for both sorption and 
desorption.isotherms - with the mean 
figure presented by Bull (194.1). 
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Adsorption isotherms for Ca
2+ 
— 
montmorillonite and two species of 
Rhiobium. 
Part of the desorption isotherm as 
well as the adsorption isotherm for 
R.japonicum QA372 are shown, demonstrating 
hysteresis., 
The detailed results are presented in 





• R. trifolii SU297/31A 
• Ca2+-montmorillonite 
• R. japonicum QA372 (adsorption isotherm) 
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FIGUPE 63 
Adsorption isotherms for various species of 
RhizObium.  
The detailed results are presented in the 





• R. trifaii SU297/32B 
• R. leguminosarum TA101 
Is R. /upini UT12 
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fast-growing rhizobia were very similar (figures 62 and 63), 
but there was: more variation between isotherms of the slow- 
• growing species. Most of the variation between isotherms of 
the latter group of bacteria could be attributed to error in 
the measurement- of the initialdry weight of the cells. 
Because of the small quantities of water adsorbed at low R.H. 
by the slow-growing rhizobia, any error of the initial dry 
weight estimates caused variation in the positioning of the 
isotherms, 
Because of the difficulty in accurately measuring the 
low quantities of water adsorbed at low R.H., the sigmoid- 
• shaped curve, characteristic of most biological material, was 
not always obtained. Nevertheless, the curves would belong to 
the Type II category proposed by Brunauer (1945, cited by 
Adamson, 1967) which corresponds to monolayer, adsorption at low 
R.H. followed, at higher vapour pressures by multilayer 
adsorption. The characteristic change in slope at low R.H. 
values of these sigmoid-shaped curves represents the formation 
of an adsorbed monolayer. The remainder of the curve represents 
•rultilayer adsorption. 
The adsrption of water by Ca 2+-montmori11onite followed, 
very closely, the adsorption isotherm reported by Roderick, 
• enich and Demirel (1969), According to Roderick and Demirel 
(1966), Most of the water adsorbed by montmorillonite at vapour 
pressures below about 0.20 is restricted to the external surface 
of the clay platelets. At higher vapour pressures, water 
molecules penetrate between sheets of montmorillonite resulting 
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in expansion of the interlayer clay lattice. This results • 
in an increase in the surrace area available for adsorption 
Of water vapour. 
The results fOr Ca +-montmorillonite presented in 
figure 62 demonstrate that, at all relative humidities 
studied, the clay adsorbed more water per gram than both 
. the fast-and the slow-growing rhizobia. 
It was reported by Walker et al. (1973).. that residual 
• salts bound to myosin B affected the water, sorption 
characteristics of this protein. To test the importance of 
dialysable salts on the isotherms of rhizobia, bacteria were 
disrupted with the non-joni detergent Triton x-100 are the 
isotherms of both dialysed and undialysed bacterial suspensions• 
were determined. The results for R.leguminosarum TA101 and 
R.lupini UT12 (figure 64)indicate that water adsorbed by 
bacteria disrupted by Triton xl00 was slightly less than 
the quantity of water adsorbed by the untreated bacteria 
(figure 63). rho effect . of 'clialysis of disrupted R.leguminosarum 
TA101 was to change both the slope and the position of the 
isotherm. At R.H. values greater than 155, the disrupted, 
dialysed R.leguminosarum.TA101 adsorbed more water per gram than 
did the disrupted, undialYsed sample. This was especially 
noticeable at R.H. greater than 65%. The effect of dialySable 
solutes was to decrease the amount of water adsorbed by 
macromolecules of this bacterium. 
Qualitatively similar results were obtained for R.lupini, 
UT12 (figure 64), although the effect at R.H. values greater 
than 	was not as marked as with R.leguminosarum. Therefore, 
FIGURE 64 
Adsorption of water vapour by 
11.1eguminosarum TA101 and R.lupini 
1JT12. The bacteria used to obtain 
the isotherms were disrupted with the 
detergent Triton x-100 and a portion 
was dialysed to remove the dialysable 
solutes. 
The detailed tabulated results are in 
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dialysis of disrupted suspensions of R.lupini UT12 resulted 
in greater amounts of water adsorbed, relative to the 
disrupted, .urdialysed samples. 
The results presented in figure 64 suggest that the 
large differences between the isotherms of the fast-and slow-
growing root;-nodule bacteria (figures (52 arki 63), were not 
due entirely to the effect of internal solutes on the 
characteristics of water adsorption by the macromolecules 
constituting each bacterial group. 
I(ii) Calcultions based on the water adsol 	 tion isotherms. 
Application Of the B.E.T. equation (as described in 
Methods and aterials) to the water .sorption isotherm data 
presented in figures 62 and 63 gave the results Presented in 
figures. 65 tc 67 - for the fast-growing R.trifolii SU297/32B 
and R.legumirosarum TA101,figure• 68 for R.japonicum QA3.72,. 
figures - 69:and 70 for R.lupini UT12, and figure 71 for 
R.lupini . 172. The results in figure 72 represent the 
application of the B.E.T. equation to water sorption data for 
2+ Ca -montmorillonite. As will be noted in figures 65.to 72, the 
values of P110 have not always been plotted up to a vapour 
TiTTIT7P0) - 
pressure of C • 9. These'points were omitted because of the 
large deviations from the straight line. Such deviations are a 
freqUent occurrence when the B.E.T is applied to sorption of, 
gases on solid surfaces(Bull, 1944; Hoover and Mellon, 1950; 
Roderick and Demriel, 1966; Ling 1972), and can be attributed 
to the fact that the B.E.T. equation is largely an empirical 
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mathematical expression describing water adsorption to "pure" 
surfaces and not to complex biological systems 
The results in figures 65 and 66 show good agreement 
between the isotherm data for U.trifolii F1J297/3211 and the 
B.E.T. equation, up to a vapour pressure . of. 0.60. Similarly, 
• there is little deviation from linearity. or the points for 
• R..leguminosarum TA101 up to a vapour pressure of 0.70 when 
plotted by the B.E.T. equation. The greater scatter of the 
results for the slow-growing rhizobia (figures 68 to 71) is 
attributed to the difficulty of measuring small amounts of 
water adsorbed by these bacteria, particularly at low R.N. 
values. 
Values for l/WmC (the intercept of the line with the 
 axis) and . (C•-1)/WMC (the slope of the line) can be determined 
from figures 65 to 72, and a compilation of these results is 
presented in table 31. From these Parameters, the quantity of 
water required for monolayer formation (Wm) and the value of C 
(a constant in the B.E.T. equation related to the average 
heat of adsorption of -a monolayer of water), were calculated 
2+ for various species of fthizobium and for Ca- Montmorillonite. 
The results are presented in table 32. The average Wm value 
for the fast-growing rhizobia (4.681 gm H 2 0/100 gm bacteria) 
is approximately twice that for the slow-growing bacteria 
(2.449 gm H2 0/100gmbacterta) whereas the Wm value for 
2 Ca -+ montmorillonite is 6.916 pm H2 0/100 gm. clay. This value 
for Ca2 montmorillonite is in close agreement with the value 
TIGUPE 65 • 
Application uf the B.E.T. equation to the water 
sorption isotherm data of R.trifolii SU297/32B 
presented in figure 63. 
Derivation of the points plotted are shown in 
Appendix Table LXI. 
The dotted line represents the deviation from 
linearity at higher vapour pressures. 
W = the amount Of water adsorbed at vapour pressure, 
P. 
Po = the saturation vapour pressure. 
The slope of the line (C-1) and the intercept 
WmC 











   
. FIGURE 66  
Application of the B.E.T. eqUation to the 
water sorption isotherm data of R.trifolii  
SU297/32B . presented in figure 62. 
Derivation of. the points plotted are shown in 
Appendix Table UCH.. 
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FIGURE 67 
Application of B.E.T. equation to water 
sorption isotherm data for R.leguminosarum 
TA101 presented in figure 63. 
Derivation •of the points plotted are shown 
in Appendix Table LXTIT. 








Application of H.E.T. equation to the 
water sorption isotherm data for 
R.Japonicum QA372 presented in figure 62. 
Derivation of points is shown in Appendix - . 
Table LXIV. 









FIGURE 69  
Application of B.E.T. equation to water 
• sorption isotherm data for R.lupini UT12 
presented in figure 63. 
Derivation of plotted points is shown in 
Appendix Table LXV. 







Application of B.E.T. equation to the 
water sorption isotherm data for 
11.1upini 1JT12 presented in figure 63. 
Derivation of the points plotted are 
shown in Appendix Table LXVI. 











   
FIGIJPE 7]  
Application of the 13.g.T. isotherm equation 
to isotherm data for It.ltipini UT2 presented 
in figure 63. 
Derivation • of the points plotted are presented 
in Append:ix Table LXVII. 




Application of the B.E.T. equation to water 
sorption data of Ca 2+  -montmorillonite presented 
in figure (2. 
Derivation •of the points plotted are presented 
in Appendix Table LXVITi. 
Other details are as for figure 65. 
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Table 31  
Values derived  for the  intercepts and Slopes  of graphs 
obtained by_ibe application of the B.E.T. equation to  
the isotherm data presented in Appendix Tables LI to  







Fast-growing R.trifolii S11297/32B 0.0144 0.1953 
R.trifolii 	511297/3213 0.0258 0.1865. 
R.leguminosarum TA101 0.0166 0.2025 
Slow-growing R.japonicum QA372 0.1951 0.1617 
R.lupini 	1JT12 0.1102 0.3221 
R.lupini, UT12 0.0638 0.3056 
R.lupini 11T2 0.1358 0.3709 
Ca2+-montmoril1onite 0.0070 0.1376 
Wm=the amount of water required for monolayer formation. 
C =a constant in the B.E.T. 'equation which is related to the - 
heat of adsorption of a monolayer of liquid. 
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reported by Roderick and Demirel (1966). 
If it is assumed that the adsorbed water molecules 
were in the closest packing arrangement, then the average cross-
sectional area for a water molecule would be 10.5 / 2 
(Roderick and Demirel, 1966) and, from the Wm values, the 
adsorptive surface areas can be calculated. These are 
presented in table 32. There are consistent, large differences 
in the sorntive surface areas between the fast-and slow-
growing rhizobia.. The average surface area available for 
water adsorption for the slow-growing species was 86.01 m 2./gm, 
which is only one half that available in the fast-growing 
rhizobia. The adsorptive surface area of Ca2 +-montmorillonite 
according to the B.F.T. equation is 242.87 m 2/gm. (table 32). 
The results of C (a constant related to the heat of 
adsorption of a monolayer) presented in table 32, 'differed 
for the fast-and slow-growing rhizobia and for Ca2! montmorill- 
onite.. This probably reflected the different quantities of 
water required for monolayer formation because,. when C was 
expressed as per unit weight of water required for monolayer 
formation (C/W ), the values for the bacteria and clay were 
similar, at least within the limits of error (table 32). 
Although the calculated value of C was only an approximation to 
the true value for the heat of adsorption, the similarity of 
the C/Wm quantities in both bacterial groups implied that there 
was no difference in the energy with which water molecules were 
held by the different species of rhizobia. 
Table 32  
Compilation of the constants derived from an; application of the B.E.T. equation to  - 
water adsorption isotherm data for various rhizobia and Ca 2+- montmorillonite. 
Total free energy changes (L1 F) were obtained by solution of Barigham's free energy 








( m2 /gm ) 
A F , 




R.trifolii SU297/32B 4.769 14.563 3.054 167.5 -667.74 
R.trifolii SU297/32B 4.710 8.229 1.750 165.4 -619.13 
R.leguminosarum TA101 4.564 13.199 2.892 -- 160:3 -711.86 
Group Means 4.681 11.997 2.565 164.9 -666.24 
Slow-growing 
R.lupini UT12 	2.707 	5.790 2.139 95.06 -613.27 
11.1upini UT12 2.313 3.920 1.696 81.23 -604.05 
R.lupini UT2 1.974 	3.731 1.891 69.32 -547.94 
R.japonicum QA372 	2.803 1.829 0.653 98.43 -490.54 
Group Means 2.449 	3.818 1.595 86-01 -563.95 
Ca2+-montmori11onite 	6.916 	20.657 2.987 242.87 -668.22 
Wm = quantity of water required to form a monolayer. 
C=a constant related to the heat of adsorption of the monolayer. 
A=specific surface area of the adsorbing material. 
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A more accurate estimite of the energy involved in 
wetting of bacteria and montmorillonite may be obtained 
by application of Bangham's (1937) free energy equation 
to the isotherm data. The equation can be expressed as:- A 
F =-RT 	w/p/Po (1'/Po) 
MA 0 
R=the gas constant 
T=the absolute temperature 
M=the molecular we 	of water 
A=the specific surface area of the 
adsorbing material 
W=the'weight of water adsorbed at a 
vapour pressure of p 
Po=the saturation vapour pressure 
CS F=the change in free energy associated 
with wetting. . 
Evaluation of LF was obtained by graphical integration 
of plots of W/P/Po versus P/Po.shown in figure 73. The 
areas under the curves were obtained by the use of a planimeter 
(A.OTT,Kelppten) and .are presented in appendix.table LXX1 as 
A41 F values for each bacterium and the Ca2*-montmorillonite. 
By the use of estimates of the adsorptive surface areas obtained 
from the B.E.T. data, the values of 41.F were obtained and are 
presented in table 32. The 	F values determined for the 
rhizobia fall in the range of values reported by. Bull (1944) for 
FIGURE 73 
Plots for the integration of Bangham's 
free energy equation for water adsorption 
to Ca2+-montmorillonite and various fast-
and slow-growing root-nodule bacteria. 
For details of values plotted, see Appendix 
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various pro te I ns. (;ene ra I 1 y, the total IS F values for the 
st -growing. rh I ZO b la we re rre ;I ter than t hose for the slow- 
growing species although a range of values is evident for both 
groups of bacteria i.e. the average total free energy change 
per unit area associated with the adsorption of water vapour 
up to .a R.H. of 905/, is greater for the fast-growing rhizobia 
than for the slow-growing species. As AF is a measure of the 
affinity of the adsorbing material for water (Bull, 1944) it 
would seem that the fast-growing root-nodule bacteria have a 
Slightly higher affinity for water than the slow-growing species,' 
in addition to a greater adsorptive surface area. There is 
little further comment to be made on the total free energy 
changes on hydration because they are probably the summation 
of a number of complicated factors. 
If Bangham's free energy equation is evaluated at various 
P/Po values up to 0.90, an indication of the change in PF 
due to adsorption of water can be obtained. Bull (1944) and 
Sharma et al. (1960) evaluated the integral:- 
P -TI? 	Po 
W/P/Po 	d(P/Po) 
A-A F for porous solids. The values obtained, AF, are the free 
energy changes per gram of - solid. The A 	F values were 
plotted because of uncertainties about the validity of the B.E.T. 
equation when dealing with adsorption of polar gases to porous 
solids over a wide range of vapour pressures. Because of this 
uncertainty the B. E.T. surface areas may not -apply 
at all vapour ,pressures • and 	subject 	to 
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errors. The results presented in figure. 14 show the 
relationship between thefree energy change/gm of solid 
and the relative vapour pressure. At all vapour pressures,. 
the free energy changes per gram or the surface energy 
(Sharma et 	. 1969) for the fast-growing rhizobia are greater. 
than the values for the slow-growing species. The surface 
energies per gram of Ca
2+  -montmorillonite are very much greater 
than the values of either the fast-or the slow-growing rhizobia 
at most vapour pressures. Bull (1944) studied the free energy 
changes of various proteins as a• function of water content and 
noted that tle free energy change per gram of water adsorbed 
was a constant from zero to between 1 and 46 water depending on 
the protein. This was followed by a steep upswing in the curve 
i.e. there was a gain in the affinity of proteins for water as 
water Was adsorbed. The results presented for the fast-and slow-
growing rhizc , bia and for Ca
2+-montmorillonite, are in qualitative 
agreement with the trends reported for proteins by Bull (1944). 
The results presented in figure 75 were obtained by 
dividing the surface energies at different vapour pressures 
(see figure 	by the surface area for each solid as derived by . 
the B.E.T. eyiation (see table 32). As stated above, there is 
some doubt as to the validity of the surface area estimates of 
porous solid: as determined by the B.E.T. theory when polar 
liquids (such as water) are used. Therefore, the values plotted 
in figure 75' may be subject to error. The results in figure 75 
still show the trend demonstrated.in figure 74, as the free 
F IGT JRE 74  
Plots of the change in surface enerp-,y(A.O..F) 
per grain for both fast-and slow-growing, 
rhizobia and for Ca
2+ -montmori1lonite. • 
The values plotted are presented in Appendix 
Table 
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FIGURE  75  
2 Plots of the change in free energy per m 
associated with the adsorption of water vapour 
by fast-and slow-growing rhizobia, as well as for 
2+ Ca -montmorillonite. 
• The values plotted are presented in Appendix Table LXII 
and were obtained by dividing the surface energies 
at different vapour pressures (see figure 74) by 
the surface area for each solid as derived by the 
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energies/n{ for the fast-growing rhizobia are greater 
than the values for the slow-growing species. Similarly, 
the free energy changes/m2 for the Ca2+  -montmorillonite 
are greater than both the fast-and the slow-growing 
rhizobia at all vapour pressures except 0.90. 
To test the closeness-of-fit of the isotherm data to the 
Bradley equationiaverage values for the fast-growing rhizobia 
and for. the slow-growing species were used. The values of log 
log Po/P versus W (the amount of water adsorbed at any vapour 
pressure) are plotted in figure 76. A constant of +2 was 
added to the log log Po/P term in the graphical representation 
of the Bradley equation so that all the plotted points were of 
a positive sign. As stated in the Methods and Materials, this 
plot should give a straight line. As is obvious from figure 76, 
the lines for both the fast-and slow-growing rhizobia began 
to diverge from linearity at about the same point. This point 
corresponded to a vapour pressure of about 0.65. Deviation 
from linearity also occurred at low relative humidities. This 
was expected because the function log log PO/P approaches 
infinity as P approaches zero. 
The purpose in testing the goodness-of-fit of the 
isotherm data to the Bradley equation for both groups of 
rhizobia, was to compare the accuracy of the predictions of 
this equation with those of the B.E.T. theory. Ling (1965,1972) 
has used the closeness-of-fit of isotherm data to the Bradley 
313 
equation as circumstantial evidence in support of his contention 
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• 	 FIGURE 76 
Plots. of the moisture adsorbed by an average 
fast-and an average slow-growing Rhizobium  
in terms of t he Bradley isotherm equation. 
Details of the calculations for each point 
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that Water in cells exists as multiple polarized layers 
on charged polymers such as proteins. Bradley derived his 
equation describing isotherm data by taking into account the 
possible interaction between the permanent dipolar nature 
of water molecules and a charged adsorbing surface. Thus, 
monolayer adsorption of dipolar water molecules on active 
sites of proteins .takes place at low R.R. Subsequent 
multilayer adsorption is by induced polarization (or alignment) 
of the adsorbing water molecules by the active surface. The 
theory of. Bradley, therefore, introduced a mechanism for the 
propagation of dipolar forces throughout the dipolar water 
System. In the. B.E.T. theory, multiple layers of water were 
. assumed to bc held by the usual vandet 'Waals forces present: 
in liquid wat or. 
As .can he seen from an application of the B.E.T. equation 
(fi gures 65 10 71) and the Bradley theory (figure 76) both 
equations generally fail to predict the amount of water 
• adsorbed above a relative humidity of 65%. Consequently, little 
can be said .about the suitability of one equation over the 
other when describing the adsorption of water by the rhizobia. 
DI'SCUSSION • 
317. 
The stability and proper functioning of macromolecules, 
structures and, ultimately whole bacteria, after dehydration 
stress must depend on the degree and .type -of interactions 
between constituent molecules during treatment. Complete 
removal of water must involve large electrostatic 
interactions as charged sites on polymers are transformed 
from a medium of high dielectric constant to an essentially 
anhydrous medium of low dielectric constant. Thus, there 
would be many opportunities for extensive intra-and inter-
molecular reactions to occur under these conditions. 
Associated with the removal of water from bacteria is the 
inactivation of biological molecules by oxygen at low R.H., 
as well as concentration of intracellular solutes, some of 
Which may reach toxic concentrations. These are all factors 
which must contribute to the death of dried microorganisms. 
The r(,sults reported in this thesis indicated that the 
slow-growing root-nodule bacteria had a greater inherent 
ability to survive dehydration than the fast-growing species. 
Survival or the medic rhizobia was usually in between these 
two groups. By desiccation of the fast-growing bacteria in some 
montmorilloniteamended soil samples, substantial increases 
in the survival were obtained. •These results are in agreement 
with those published by Marshall (1964) who demonstrated the 
capability of montmorillonite to protect R.trifolii from 
desiccation. 
3 1 8. 
As an approximation, desiccation of the slow-growing 
- rhizobia reduced the viable count from 10 8  to about 10 6 
bacteria per 0.05 gm Soil. The effect upon the fast-growing 
species was to reduce the, viable numbers from 10 8 to about 
6 . 10 per 0.05 gm. unamended soil, and to about 10 bacteria 
per 0.05 gm. in montmorillonite-amended soil samples. 
Therefore. desiccation caused a very large percentage decline-, 
in the viable population Of both the fast -and the slow-
growing fhizobia and, on a percentage basis, the effect of 
montmorillonite on the sJrvival of fast-growing rhizobia was 
small. In terms of the field situation, however, the increase 
of approximately 100 fold of the viable population of fast- 
growing rhizobia when dried in association with montmorillonite, 
would represent a significant increase in the availability of 
bacteria for root colonization and nodulation of the legume host. 
Measurements of the relative amounts of water associated 
with desiccated fast-and slow-growing rhizobia have been made 
by determination of their water sorption isotherms. There was a 
good inverse correlation between the water content of rhizobia 
at various vapour pressures and dehydration resistance. More 
water was ;(ssociated with the dehydration susceptible fast-
growing species than was retained by the resistant ones at all 
vapour pressures except 0.90 and above. This must reflect 
differences in the water sorption characteristics of the 
Macromolecules which constitute each group of rhizobia. An 
analysis or the surface energy changes associated, with the 
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adsorption of wa ter reveal ed that, at all the vapour 
pressures tested, the 	rface energie s of the f a st- 
growing . rhi zobi a are •grea ter than those f or the s low-
growing. species. Tb is indicat ed that the a ffini ty for 
water in the fa st-growing. ,bacteria was greater than that 
in the slow-growing group. ThiS reinforces the conclusion 
outlined a.bove, that the di fee rences in the water sorption . 
isotherms between the two groups of rhizobia is a reflec tion 
• 
of va ria tion in the - number (and pos si. hly the type of water -  
accessible 'a dsurPtion s.i tes on the macromolecules from the 
fast-and slow-growing root-nodule - bacteria. This conclusion 
is a 1 so suggested by the greater adsorptive su rface area of 
the former bacteria rein tive to that of theslow7growing 
specie S.. 
The hydration of macromolecules, especially proteins, 
has been the subject of much study and the literature has 
been reviewed by Li.n.g ( 1972 ). The author concluded that the 
primary sites for water sorption to globular proteins at a 11 
vapour pressures, a re the polar side . chains. For the . fibrous 
proteins, polar side chains are, the main si tes of hydration 
only at low lt.11. but at high vapour pressures the pepide bond 
is important. Por this reason,. the fibrous proteins 
characterist i ca 1 ly adsorb much larger quantities of water than 
the g lobul ar macromolecules (1:1 	, 1972 ) . Al t hough the 
polymers in the systems 'described by king ( 197 ) were simple When 
compared to the complexity of the int race I lular envi ronment of 
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hacteria, tht• principles establ ished are IWO 	 sti I I 
• aWicable. Themfore, it can be postuiated that the 
disimi]arity between the water sorption isotherms of the 
fast-and•slov-growing rhizebia may he due to differences in 
the number of water-accessible polar sites on the 
macromolecules- Perhaps a greater proportion' of the peptide 
backbone of proteins in the fast-growing rhizobia are 
available for water adsorption than in the ,;low-growing species. 
:Variations of this type hetween the rhizobia could account 
for. the differences of the isotherms. Vinceat and Humphrey 
(1970) reported differences in the internal antigenic • 
constituents between the fast-and slow-growing, rhizobia, and 
De Ley •(1965) found variation of the G:C .ratio between these 
two bacteria] groups. Therefore, it is reasonable to postulate 
that differences in the water sorption isotherms are due to 
qualitative variations in the variety of macromolecules between 
the two groups •f bacteria. 
It has 1 , een reported by many . authors (eg. Bull and Breese, 
1970; Walker et al., 1973) that residual salt drastically 
effects the characteristics of the water isotherms of proteins. 
'Removal of intracellular solutes from the fast-and slow-growing 
rhizobia altered their water adsorption properties. For both 
groups of rhizobia, the effect was to increase the amount of 
water adsorbed. The tendency for these bacteria to adsorb. water,. 
therefore, i!; reduced by the internal ionic environment. 
It was expected that the effect of dialysis on water uptake • by 
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slow-growing rhizobia would be very • sign i fieant because of 
their higher internal - osmotic pressure relative to the 
last-growing species. Th i. s • was not the case, however, 
as the 'e fleet of • dialysis on the uptake of water by . 
Ti „leguminosarum was mom pronounced than the effect on 
the slow-growing lt.lupini. Consequently, the importance 
of the differences in internal osmotic pressure between the 
. fast-and slow-growing rhizobia in determining the characteristics 
of the isotherms of these bacteria, is probably minimal. 
The good correlation be 	the amount of water 
associated with a bacterium and its susceptibility to 
desiccation, suggested a reason for the variation in response 
. to this stress. If the larger amount of water retained by the 
fast-growing rhizobia was sufficient to allow slow, but 
significant) metabolic activity to proceed at low moisture 
contents, lethal physiological .upsets could result. I3ecause the 
slow-!growing rhizobia retained small quantities of water at the 
same 	the postulated residual metabolic activity may not 
occur. The drier proteins would be "frozen" in both 
configuration and activity. In support of this hypothesis, some 
enzymes such as lecithinase and urease (Todd, 1972) are active 
with only. a monolayer of water adsorbed, and the activity of' 
lipase (Acker, 1969) and urease - (F,.:kujins and McLaren, 1967) 
closely para.11eled the Water sorption isotherm of the protein. 
3 22. 
This capacity for some enzymes to operate at extreme states 
ofdehydration could cause • dislocation of metabolic activities 
which might contribute to death in .desiccated bacteria. 
Itesidual metabolic activity in dehydrated, fast-growing 
rhizobia may account for their 'greater susceptibility to 
desiccation than the slow-growing species. 
Barker (1933. 	cited . by Bull and Breese, .1968) • 
demonstrated that the temperature at which egg albumin 
was denatured increased significantly as the relative • 
humidity .decreased i.e. the lower the amount of water 
associated with the ,protein the greater was its ability to 
survive heating. At any vapour pressure, the slow .-growing 
root-nodule bacteria are drier than the fast-growing species, 
therefore, it can he postulated that the rormer bacteria should 
survive dry heat stress • better. than the latter group. Marshall. 
• (1964) has shown that this is so, as the slow-growing R.lupini, 
can survive exposure to dry • heat better 1;h.an It.trifolii. 
The resu Lts of the isotherm data for the root-nodule 
bacteria suggested that bacterial susceptibility to -desiccation 
may be related to the amount of water retained during desiccation... 
The rates of water exchange (pe•rniedbilities) for the rhizobia 
have also been measured and the results show, that the rate at 
which water. passes Across the bacterial membrane is probably the 
same ror both groups of rhizobia. In fact, the results tended to 
fit the postulate or Dick (1966), that there was an inverse 
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'relationship between the cell surface-to-Volume ratio and 
water permeability. Therefore, differences in permeability 
between the fast-and slow.L-growing rhizobia are almost 
certainly not a reason for the greater ability of the latter 
group to survive desiccation. Conversely, there probably 
are no differences between groups of rhizobia in the rate 
at which water entered the cell upon rehydration. It follows 
that, upon rehydration of desiccated root-nodule bacteria, 
differential rates of water uptake could not explain the 
divergence of the two groups in their response to desiccation. 
Despite this similarity in permeability properties, 
the groups of rhizobia do respond differently to.changes . in 
the water activity • of the rehydration medium. Rehydration of 
desiccated rhizobia in media of aINT. less than 1.0 would 
- only allow partial rehydration. In all cases, regardless of the 
solute used to adjust the aw of the medium, the slow-growing 
rhizobia surkived better than the fast-growing species. Both 
groups of rhizobia exhibited a susceptibility to high salt 
concentrations, as the decrease in the viable count was 
greater when NaC1 or KC1 was used to adjust the aw of the 
medium than if either sucrose or glycerol was the solute. 
Frequently, the decrease in the viable count of either the 
fast-or slow-growing rhizobia rehydrated in media of the same 
water activity was greater when the solute was sucrose than when 
glycerol was used. As the water availability in both cases was 
the same, the degree of rehydration would have been similar. 
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This differential effect of the solute (at the same a) w 
in the rehyd.ration medium has been reported. by Hay et al. 
(1971a) and Leach and Scott • (1959). Generally, these authors 
reported lower survival in glyCerol adjusted media than in 
media Contain:I:nu, sucrose. A possible expl anation for this 
'could he the • rel a tive permeable!. it :le s of rehydra ted bacteria 
to glycerol. and sucrose. Zimmerman (1962 ) reported that 
sucrose was only minima I I y pene trable, to aerosolized bac teria 
and Hamble ton (.1970) stated that Escherichia coli was freely 
permeable to .glycerol. If the rhizObia exhibited this 
ffe rent ia 1 permeability to sucrose and glycerol then,. upon • 
rehydrati on in media 'adjusted to the same water availability 
with glycerol and sucrose, the total int race llular water • content 
of bacteria in glycerol ad jus fed media would probably be 
groat or than in the sic rose adjusted media. As the re la five 
pone trabil it les o f' the rhizobia to glycerol and sucrose are not 
known, this reason for the, effect of either solute on. the 
survival of Fehydrated bac te.ria , is speculative. However the 
results • of tl'e se experiments do indicate that the solute used • 
to adjust the aw of the rehyd ration medium was as -important in 
influencing Lac terial survival a s. the effect of the water 
activity as such. 
The greater susceptibi ty of the fast-growing rhizobia 
to Pa rtlai. rehyd ration may have important consequences in the 
situation when dry soils a re partially rewet by .sporadic 
rainfa I 1. As complete .rehyd ration of desiccated root -nodule 
bacteria gave optimum survival, it is possible that, in the 
. field; partial rehydration of desiccated fast-growing rhizobia 
.could further decrease the viable populations. 
It has been demonstrated that the rhizobia vary in their • 
. ability to grow at water activities below aw 0.999 (obtained 
by the use or NaC1). Generally, the fast-growing species did' 
not grow below a 0.999, whereas growth of the slow-growing 
. rttizobia was possible at a w 0 . 995 and growth of strains of 
T.meliloti was apparent at a. 0.980. These results demonstrating w - 
the variation, of growth between rhizobia in NaC1 enriched Media 
may -imply that the medic rhizobia have an ecological advantage 
over the fast-and slow-growing species in partially desiccated 
soils. Undoubtedly, the availability of water for use by 
bacteria in partially dried soils would constitute a 
selective stress, and hacteria able to grow in high Salt or low 
water activity would possess a competitive advantage under 
such circumstances. 
A brief review of the literature dealing withthe effect 
of water potential on the activity of soil microorganisms was 
published by Griffin ( 1 972 ). The author demonstrated that within 
natural soil, some fungi were more efficient than others at • 
colonizing available substrates at low water contents, however, 
very little was reported about differences between •bacteria - in 
their ability to colonize soils at low water availabilities.. 
Ethiraj (1972) did not find inhibition of growth of rhizobia 
isolated from lucerne, berseam or Fesbania aculeata L. when 
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grown in media adjusted with NaCi. Salts such as Na 2SO4' KCI 
and. K2  •e04  wee inhibiting to herseem isolates hut not to ' 	• 
lucerne or Sesbania aculeata rhizobia. 	These results 
suggest that further work with the medic rhizobia is 
warranted, especially monitoring their growth. responses in . 
soil at different relative humidities. 
Many attempts were made to select desiccation resistant 
species of Rhizobium by growth at low actiVities. However, 
these experiments were not successful as it was not possible 
to increase the ability Or rhizebia to survive desiccation 
'irrespective of the aw of the growth medium. Chen and Alexander 
(1973) grew an unidentified species of Rhizobium at low 
water activities and reported enhanced survival when subjected, 
• to desiccation. Their conclusions were not equivocal because. 
some dehydration-tolerant bacteria could only grow at, high water 
activities,..whereas some dehydration-susceptible • bacteria were. 
able to grow at low a w values. Chen and Alexander (1973) 
concluded thi')t the ability to grow in salt-rich media was "not• 
the sole factor protecting cells from drought inactivation". 
Roylen (1973; was unable to select progeny of ArthrObacter for 
increased reistance to desiccation.' if the ability to multiply 
in salt. enriched media was a major- factor determining bacterial 
desiccation resistance, then the medicrhizobia should survive 
. drying better than either the fast-or the slow-growing rhizobia. 
This was net .found to be the case ariel therefore, it is concluded 
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that the role of the aw of the growth medium in determining 
desiccation resistance of rhizobia, is relatively small. 
Similarlynriffin (1972) Was unable to relate ability of 
Aspergillus and Penicillium to grow at low water potentials 
with the prevalence of these fungi in desert soils, and 
concluded that this was not an important factor determining 
the distribution of these fungi in the soil. 
Although the cell wall of gram-negative bacteria 
contains peptidoglycan, the substrate for lysozyme, these 
organisms are usually resistant to attack by the enzyme. 
This resistance is probably due to the lipopolysaccharide 
(LPS) component which overlays the peptidoglycan and:prevents 
access of the enzyme to the substrate Nalton, 1957; Weidel 
et al 	196(J). Sensitivity of gram-negative bacteria to 
lysozyme can be induced, by certain treatments which alter the 
'permeability of the LPS layer and expose the substrate to the 
• enzyme (Salton, 1957). Consequently, induced sensitivity to 
lysozyme can be used to estimate the extent.of•disruption •of the 
outer. LP S layer caused by a particular •treatment. The results 
presented in this thesis for Escherichia coli M13 demonstrated 
that air-drying these bacteria rendered some of them susceptible 
to the bactericidal action of lysozyme. Therefore, desiccation 
caused changes in 'the integrity of the outer LPS layer of 
E . coli M 1 3: 	This sensitivity to lysozyme• was reversible, 
i.e. damage to the LPS layer induced by desiccation was repaired 
by the bacteria. These results were similar to those reported for 
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aerosolized F.coli by Hambleton (1970, 1971), 
The removal of water from either the fast-or slow* 
growing .rhizobia did not drastically alter their 
permeability to l_ysozyme. This•lack of appreciable induced . 
•susceptibility • to lysozyme in •those. rhizobia surviving 
desiccation -,11ggested that the outer cell 'wall LPS layers. 
of both fast-and slow-growing root-nodule bacteria remained 
relatively uraltered when the bacteria were desiccated. 
-Therefore, the similar tolerance of this LPS layer to damage 
by dehydration between surviving fast-and slow-growing species . 
of RhiZobium.does not provide an explanation for the differential 
responses of these two groups of bacteria to desiccation. This 
is in contrat to the findings of Hambleton (1970),who showed 
that strains of Escherichia coli that were sensitive to 
aerosolization.exhibited induced susceptibility to lysozyme, but 
strains that were stable in the aerosolized state remained 
resistant to the enzyme. 
Studies on the interaction between the fluorescent probe 
ANS and undried fast-And slow-growing rhizobia indicate 
quantitative differences in the ANS-binding sites between the 
two bacterial groups. ANS fluoresces when hound at charged 
polar/non-polar negions of biological structures (Radda and 
Vanderkooi, 1972), therefore,, the differences in the relative 
fluorescence between undried fast-and slow-growing rhizobia 
indicates dif -erences in the number of•ANS-accessible polar/non- . 
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polar sites be 	groups of rhizobia. Because Padda 
•arid Vanderkooi (1972) suggested the involvement of the 
charge of polar/non-polar groups in determining the 
interaction of ANS with macromolecules, it is possible 
- that the difference in fluorescence intensity between 
the fast-and slow-growing. rhizobia were related, totheir 
different. surface.charge characteristics. 'Marshall .(1967) 
demonstrated that the surface charge of H.trifolii TAI 
was similar to that of the slow .-growing root-nodule bacteria. 
These species contained only negatively charged carboxyl 
ionogenic groups, whereas such species as R..leguminosarum  
and strains of R.trifolli (other than strain TA1), had more 
complex amino-carboxyl ionogenic surfaces. The fact that • 
	 TA1 fluoresced as intensely with ANS as the other 
fast-growing rhizobia, suggested that the different surface 
charge characteristics was not an explanation for the 
differential response of the fast-and slow-growing rhizobia 
to ANS. The concept of surface charge as used by Marshall (1967) 
was obviously different than that implied (but not defined) by 
Radda and Vanderkoei (1972). Consequently, the differences of - 
ANS fluorescence between the fast-and slow-growing rhizobia are 
probably related to true differences in the polar/non-polar 
nature of their surfaces. This may reflect a qualitative 
difference - between molecules constituting the cell wall of fast 
and 410w-growing root-nodule bacteria and could he a reason for . 
the different responses of these bacteria to desiccation. 
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Results have been presented which suggest that sub-
lethal damage to desiccated rhizobia did not involve drastic 
alterations to the LPS-layer. However, studies, on the • 
interaction of the fluorescent probe.ANS with dried' bacteria 
indicated substantial alterations of the.surface features of 
most of the bacterial population. Prior to desiccation, the 
fast-growing rhizobia fluoresced strongly when mixed with ANS, 
whereas the slow-growing and medic rhizobia showed only 
.minimal reaction. The increased fluorescence resulting from 
desiccation of siow-growing'and medic rhizobia could be due to 
the exposure of ANS-reactive sites at the bacterial surface which 
were not accessible to ANS before dehydration. Alternatively, 
dehydration may have altered the permeability of the cytoplasmic 
membrane such that the internal contents were released and • 
covered the bacterial surface. Because of the-polar/non-polar 
nature of the intracellular material, enhanced fluorescence 
would result. lt is noteworthy that the water used to rehydrate 
the . desicented rhizobia fluoresced after removal of bacteria by 
centrifugation. This suggests cytoplasmic membrane damage and 
leakage of intracellular material and, in support of this Todd 
(1972) indicated that the maintenance of the structure of the 
cytoplasmic membrane was of prime importance in desiccation 
resistance. 
The proposal by Marshal] (1964) that -montmOrillonite has 
the ability to protect fast-growing rhizObia from desiccation 
has been confirmed. However, the precise relationship between 
the additive and bacteria As very important as, under some 
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circumstances, montmorillonite did not protect desiccated 
fast-growing rhizobia. It was not possible to demonstrate 
protection of the slow-growing rhizobia by this additive. 
The working hypothesis used throughout this thesis 
was that the mechanism.by which montmorillonite protects 
bacteria from desiccation wasvia an effect on the final 
bacterial water content after dehydration. By either 
increasing . or . decreasing - the final intracellular water 
content Of desiccated bacteria, montmoriilonite could have 
enabled a greater proportion of fast-growing rhizobia to 
Survive drying. It has been demonstrated that Montmorillonite-
amended soil retains more water than -unamended samples. 
However, a comparison between the water contents of unamended 
soil and montmorillonite-amended samples at the point at which 
bacteria undergoing desiccation began to die, revealed that 
more water could be lost from the unaMended soil before 
bacterial death occurred than from the amended samples. This 
was taken as circumstantial evidence that the extra water 
retained by amended soil samples was not necessarily available 
to bacteria undergoing desiccation. 	ae 
The water adsorption isotherms indicated that Is all R.H. 
values less than 90% Ca 2+-montmorillonite adsorbed more water 
than either the fast-or the slow-growing rhizobia. Determinations 
of whether this is available to bacteria must involve comparisons 
of the relative affinities for water between montmorillonite and 
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each species of Rhizobium. The equilibrium distribution of 
water at any vapour pressure between closely associated 
montmorillonite particles and bacteria will depend upon 
the relative affinities of the two particles for waterr.. If 
the additive has a greater affinity for water than bacteria, 
then the bulk movement of waterwould be from the bacterium 
to the additive. The mass flow Of water would be in the 
reverse direction if bacteria had a - higher affinity for water 
than the. additive. 
Bull (1944) has stated that the magnitude of the surface 
energy changes associated with adsorption of water vapour is 
a measure of the Affinity of the surface for the vapour. . 
Measurements of the surface energies per gram of 
Ca2+-montmorillonite and various species of rhizobia have been 
presented and indicate that, at all vapour pressures, 
C 2+ a -montmorillonite has a grater affinity for water than any 
species of Rhizobium. Consequently, at any relative humidity, 
an equilibrium distribution of water between Ca 2+-montmorillOnite 
and rhizobia would be reached by the movement Of water from 
rhizobia to montmorillonite particles and not in the opposite 
direction- It is postulated that the mechanism by which 
montmorillonite protects fast-growing rhizobia from desiccation 
is by decreasing the intracellular water content below the 
equilibrium value reached when the bacteria are associated with 
other soil particles such as sand grains. This is not in 
agreement with the suggestion put forward by Marshall (1968a), 
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that protection of desiccated rhizobia by montmorillonite 
involved altered rates of water movement between bacteria and 
their environment during drying and rewetting. Also the very 
rapid rate at which water moves across the bacterial membrane 
.would tend to argue against the suggestion that montmorillonite 
protected bacteria by increasing the rate of evaporation of 
water from bacteria enveloped by this Clay. 
Although the affinity of the slow-growing rhizobia for 
water is less than that of Ca 2+-montmorillonite, this 
additive does not protect these bacteria. It is quite 
possible that montmorillonite does reduce the hydration state 
of the slow-growing rbizobia at any vapour pressure, however, 
.these bacteria have such a low affinity for water that 
protection from desiccation would not involve the further 
removal of water. Perhaps the effect of montmorillonite on 
the hydration.state of the fast-growing rhizobia at any vapour 
pressure is to reduce the quantity of water retained to about 
the value held by the slow-growing species.. It is interesting 
that the viable numbers of fast-growing rhizobia surviving 
desiccation in montmorillonite-amended soils are of the same 
order of magnitude as the numbers of slow-growing bacteria 
surviving desiccation in unamended Soil samples. The hypothesis 
outlined above does imply that there is a:certain (as yet, 
undefinable) quantity of water which must be removed from 
bacteria undergoing desiccation in order to maximize survival. 
Once below this value, further decreases in the water content 
have no effect upon the ability of microorganisms to survive and 
protection, by sugars for example, mist be achieved by other 
mechanisms. If this postulate is correct, then the quantity of 
water retained by a fast-growing rhizobia• is probably above the 
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"critical level", whereas the amount of water adsorbed 
by the slow-growing rhizobia is less than this value. 
In support of the hypothesis of a "critical moisture• 
level", Monk and McCaffrey (1957) showed that the maximum 
'death rate of Serratia mamescens occurred at water contents 
. between l5 and 70`r./J. Below l5 water, the death rate was 
'negligible. Similarly, Zimmerman (1962). suggested that the 
minimally penetrable solutes protected. S.marcescens from 
aerosolization by removal of intracellular water to levels 
below an undefined critical level. Unprotected cells probably 
died because their intracellular.water content remained too' 
high for too long. 
It has been demonstrated that not all fast-growing 
rhizobia/montmorillonite associations increased the 
ability of these bacteria to survive desiccation: For 
instance, when aqueous suspensions of montmorillonite and 
bacteria were mixed prior to desiccation, no protection was 
obtained. Similarly, the protective ability of montmorillonite 
was removed when rhizobia were added to moist montmorillonite-
amended soil samples. An explanation of these seemingly 
contrndictory results could be the finding that clay films 
prepared by the evaporation of . water from aqueous suspensions 
of fully. hydrated montmorillonite retained more water than 
the partially hydrated clay in the amended soil. This was 
demonstrated by the results of experiments using . a pressure 
membrane apparatus to measure the amount of water retained 
soil samples. The explanation for this phenomenon given by 
Barrer and MacLeod (1954) was that montmorillonite platelets. 
in suspension were sufficiently lubricated to orient 
themscjves into roughly parallel configurations so that water was 
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held between these parallel plates as well as within the clay 
lattice. It is possible in the experiments involving survival 
of rhizobia associated with different forms of montmorillonite, 
that when sufficiently lubricated, some clay particles were 
drawn by •surface tension forces into a structure surrounding 
one or a group of bacteria. This regular array of platelets 
probably retained more water at any vapour pressure than 
purely random array. This water could be available to 
bacteria and increase their final equilibrium hydration state 
when desiccated. As discussed above, this appears to be 
detrimental to the survival of bacteria in the dried state. 
These results highlight the importance of the precise 
clay-bacterium association as not all interactions were able 
to protect living cells. it has been demonstrated by Marshall 
(19681)) that, when in aqueous suspensions, platelets of 
montmorillonite are adsorbed to the surface of fast-growing 
rhizobia in edge-to-face and face-to-face orientations. 
Marshall (1968a) suggested that this association between 
R.trifolii and montmorillonite particles was sufficient to 
give protection from desiccation. The results presented here 
do not agree with this, as protection of fast-growing rhizobia 
was not obtained when aqueous montmorillonite/bacteria 
suspensions were dried. Enhanced survival was only obtained 
when fast-growing rhizobia were added to dry montmorillonite-
amended soil samples. It is likely that the bacterium/clay 
association under such circumstances would differ greatly from 
that suggested by Marshall (1968b; 1969a). 
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It is worthy of note here that many of the lime-
pelleting treatments used to inoculate temperate legume 
seeds with bacteria were not successful when applied to 
tropical or subtropical seeds. Norris (1972) and Date 
(1968) rightly attributed this to the detrimental effects 
of increased pH on the cowpea type rhizobia, and to toxic 
factOrs in the seed coats of some seeds. In view of the above 
discussion, however, it is possible that some pelleting 
techniques applied to the cowpea rhizobia were detrimental 
because they resulted in increased retention of intracellular 
water. 
Of all the additives studied during this investigation, 
the effect of montmorillonite upon the response of all groups 
of rhizobia was of prime interest. The reason for determining 
the effects of other additives was to help explain the effect 
of clay and if possible to make generalizations as to which 
substances gave protection to desiccated rhizobia in the 
system used. 
The results obtained with the hydrophilic aerosil were 
somewhat surprising. Because of its colloidal size (average 
primary particle size =12111; obtained from literature 
supplied by Degusa), hydrophilic nature, and extracellular 
positioning it was expected that similar results to the 
effect of montmorillonite would be obtained. However, in all 
cases the hydrophilic aerosil decreased the ability of both 
fast-and slow-growing bacteria to survive desiccation whereas 
the hydrophobic aerosil had no significant effect. An 
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explanation for this behaviour of the hydrophilic aerosil 
is not obvious, but it may be that the surfaces of these 
particles are able to interact with bacteria in such a way 
as to render them susceptible to dehydration. 
A comparison of the -protective ability of other 
additives reveals that only the sugars (maltose, sucrose 
and glucose) and PVP were able to protect both fast-and 
slow-growing rhizobia from desiccation. The effect of PEG 
6000 was similar to montmorillonite in that it protected 
the fast-growing species but not the slow-growing rhizobia. 
Glycerol and the lower molecular weight polymers of PEG 
decreased the ability of both fast-and slow-growing root-
nodule bacteria to survive desiccation. It is suggested 
that glycerol, PEG 400 and PEG 1500 were able to penetrate 
to the cell interior and, because of their hydrophilic 
nature, may have increased the retention of intracellular 
water by desiccated bacteria. As stated above, this could be 
detrimental to microorganisms in the dried state. In support 
of this, Cox (1967) and Hambleton (1970) reported that glycerol 
was freely permeable to Escherichia coli. The results reported 
by Cox (1967) demonstrated that glycerol protected E.coli 
aerosolized into environments of high relative humidity, but at 
low vapour pressures glycerol was toxic to dried bacteria. 
At low relative humidities, an impenetrable agent such as 
raffinose was required to protect aerosolized E.coli (Cox,1967). 
The results reported in this investigation demonstrated that 
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glycerol did not protect rhizobia at low water contents in 
the system used. 
The penetrabilities of sucrose, maltose and glucose 
for rhizohia have not been determined, but Zimmerman (1962) 
described Serratia marcescens as being freely permeable to 
glucose but minimally permeable to sucrose and maltose. If 
the same relationship holds for the rhizobia then the 
mechanism of protection of airdried root-nodule bacteria by 
these sugars cannot be a function of. penetrability. Vincent 
et al.- (1962) were unable to explain the superiority of 
maltose as a protective agent over all other sugars tested 
by its penetrability, osmotic effect, molecular size or 
solubility. Therefore, the mechanism of action of these 
sugars remains unknown. It is interesting to note that 
Mazur (1970) reported that protection by sucrose of red 
blood cells desiccated by freezing did not require penetration 
of the sugar into the cell. Similarly, red blood cells were 
protected by glycerol when its penetration into the cell was 
blocked. These results suggested that the ability of a cell 
to survive dehydration by freezing may depend on protection 
of the cell surface rather than of the cell interior. It is 
suggested that maltose, sucrose and glucose are able to protect 
rhizobia by stabilizing structures external to the cell interior, 
this could include the cytoplasmic membrane.. 
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Because of the size of the FVP molecule, it is 
highly unlikely that it would penetrate to the cytoplasm 
of the rhizobia. Mazur (1970) reported that red blood 
cells were impermeable to this molecule and yet it was 
able to protect these cells from damage due to freezing. 
Therefore, the necessity for permeation of the additive 
to obtain protection is in doubt. As reported by Klotz 
(1964), FVP has a structuring effect on water and Mazur 
(1970) reported its anomalously high freezing point 
depression. When mixed with bacteria, this extracellular 
polymer could preferentially bind water molecules and, 
therefore, reduce the amount of intracellular water 
available to the dried bacteria. However, a.more direct 
mechanism may be involved because FVP may penetrate the 
cell wall to the external surface of the cytoplasmic 
membrane and by interaction with this structure, enhance 
its stability to desiccation. Klotz (1964) also reported 
that tetrabutylammonium bromide Was more efficient than 
FVP in structuring water. Consequently, the dramatic lowering 
of the ability of rhizobia to survive desiccation when mixed 
with this compound was surprising. The only suggestion for 
this behaviour could be that tetrabutylammonium bromide, in • 
contrast to FVP 40,000, was able to penetrate the cell interior. 
with consequent adverse effects due to increased retention of 
intracellular water at low relative humidities. 
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The results presented for the eFfect of various 
additives on the storage of dried R.leguminosarum QA372 
indicated that maltose was the only additive that protected 
the bacterium during storage. Although PVP increased the 
survival of this slow-growing bacterium, its action was 
limited to the actual period during which water was being 
removed from the microorganism. After this was completed, 
the death rate during storage in the dried condition was 
not significantly different from the control as indicated 
by the similarity of the regression coefficients. The 
same applied to other additives such as montmorillonite and 
tetrabutylammonium bromide. 
Conclusions  
1. The fast-growing rhizobia are more susceptible to 
desiccation than the slow-growing species. 
2. The different response of the two bacterial groups 
to desiccation is probably related to the different 
amounts of water retained (isotherms) by these bact9ria 
at any vapour pressure rather than differences in the 
rate of movement of water between the various rhizobia 
and the environment (determined by NMR spectroscopy). 
The surface area available for the adsorption of water 
by the fast-growing rhizobia was greater than that for 
the slow-growing species. Similarly, the fast-growing 
bacteria had a higher surface energy at any vapour 
pressure than the slow-growing bacteria. 
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Very little difference was detected between the fast-
and slow-growing root-nodule bacteria in the degree 
of desiccation-induced susceptibility to lysozyme. It 
is concluded, therefore, that sub-lethal damage probably 
does not involve alterations of the integrity of - the: 
lipopolysaccharide layer of the survivors as determined 
by induced lysozyme sensitivity. 
4 • Desiccation did cause drastic changes in the surface 
features of rbizobia as determined by fluorescence of 
the bacteria in the presence of ANS. It is suggested that 
this could be due to alteration of the permeability of the 
cytoplasmic membrane in killed bacteria. This would allow 
leakage of intracellular macromolecules which adsorbed to 
the external surface of bacteria and enhanced their 
fluorescence when mixed with ANS. 
5. Montmorillonite protects only the fast-growing and not 
the slow-growing rhizobia from the effects of desiccation, 
but protection of the former bacteria is dependent upon the 
precise clay bacterium association, as not all combinations 
resulted in increased ability of these bacteria to survive 
dehydration. It is suggested that the mechanism of action of 
montmorillonite is to 'decrease the intracellular water 
content of desiccated fast-growing rhizobia below an 
undefined critical level. As the water content of desiccated 
slow-growing rhizobia is normally belowthis value, further 
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removal of in 	water has no effect upon 
Survival. 
6.. Of all the other additives investigated only maltose, 
sucrose, glucose and VVP protected both fast-and slow-
growing rhizobia. The effect of PEG 6w)0 was similar to 
the effect of montmorillonite, as the polymer only 
. protected the fast-growing rhizobia and not the slow-
growing species. All other additives tested either had 
no effect upon survival or Were detrimental to desiccated 
bacteria. The Mechanism of protection of .sugars and PVP 
is unknown, Nit it has heen surgested that the site of 
action of these hydrophilic substances may be external to 
the cell and may involve stabilization of the cytoplasmic 
membrane to desiccation. 
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APPENDIX TABLE I 
Response of various species of  rhizobium .to 
desiccation in soil. 
Log viable count per 0.05 gm 
Replication Number 
Bacteria 	1. 	2 	3 
soil. 
Means 
R.trifolii SU297/31A 4.37 4.28 4.23 14.30 1 
R.trifolii SU297/32B 3.52 3.28 3.21 3.34 
R.leguminosarum TA101 3.10 3.11 3.25 3.17 
R.meliloti su47 6.08 6.11 6.16 6.12 
R.lupini UT12 7.21 7.41 7.44 7.37 
Log initial viable count per 0.05 gm, 	soil were: 
R.trifolii SU297/31A 7.34 
R.trifolii SU297/32B 7.39 
R.leguminosarum TA101 7.03 
R.meliloti SU47 8.22 
R.lupini UT12 8.57 
Analysis of variance (based on log data.) 
Source of 	DF 	Sum of. 	Mean 
Variation Squares Square 
Replication 2 0.001 0.0005 
Bacteria 4 40.049 10.012 720.3 xxx 
Error 8 0.111 0.0139 
Total 14 40.J61 
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APPENDIX TABLE 11  
Response of various species of rhizobia to desiccation in 
so i l. 
Log viable count per 0.05gm. 
Replication Number 
Bacteria 	1 	 2 
soil 
Means 
Rhizobium sp. 3C1f1 6.80 6.29 6.61 
Rhizobium sp. 311b117 6.48 6.40 644 
Rhizobium sp. 311b125 6.59 6.48 6.54 
Rhizobium sp. CB756 6.56 6.62 6.59 
Rhizobium sp. CB421 6.28 6.30 6.30 
Rhizobium sp. UT53 6.60 6.71 6.67 
Rhizobium sp. SU343 4.11 4.12 4.13 
R.meliloti 	CB112 5.54 4.95 5.35 
Rhizobium sp. 3G4b10 6.47 6.28 6.38 
Log initial viable counts per 0.05gm soi.1 were: 
Rhizobium sp. 3C1f1 	8.79 
Rhizobium sp. 311b117 8.57 
Rhizobium sp. 3I1b125 8.47 
Rhizobium sp. CB756 	8.39 
Rhizobium sp. CB421 	8.17 
Rhizobium sp. UT53 	8.74 
Rhizobium sp. SU343 	8.33 
R. melilot1 	CB112 	7.98 
Rhizobium sp. 312.41310 	8.29 
36 5. 
APPENDIX TABLE 11  
continued 
Analysis of variance (based on log data) 
Source of 	DF 	Sum of 	Mean 
Variation Squares Square 
Replication 	1 	 0.087 	0.087 	2.96 NS 
Bacteria 8 11.615 	1.452 	49.39 xxx 
Error 	8 	0.235 	0.0294 
Tot al 	17 	11.937 
Duncan's Multiple Range Test  
Mean of log viable count 
Bacterium 	per 0.05gm. soil 
Rhizobium sp. SU343 	4.131 
• R.meliloti CB112 5.35 I 
• Rhizobium sp. CB421 	6.30 
Rhizobium sp. 34b10 • 	 6.38 
I  Rhizobium sp. 311b117 	6.44  
Rhizobium sp. 311b125 • 6.54 
Rhizobium sp. 3Clf] 	6.61
• Rhizobium sp. CB756 6.59 , 
Rhizobium sp. UT53 	• 	 , 6.67 
366. 
APPENDIX TABLE 111 - 
Response of various rhizobia to desiccation in soil. 
Bacteria 































Initial viable counts per 0.05gm. soil were: 
R.meliloti SU45 	 8.27 
R.meliloti SU47A 	8.93 
R.trifolii SU297/31A 	8.25 
R.trifolii SU297/32B 	8.05 
R.trifolii SU298/531B 	8.52 
R.trifolii SU298/534C 	8.17 
367. 
APPENDIX TABLE 111  
continued 
Analysis of variance (based on log data) 
Source of 
	
DF 	 Sum of 	Mean 
variation Squares Square 
Replication 1 0,03 0.03 1. 56 
Bacteria 5 2.943 0.5886 30.66xxx 
Error 5 0.096 0.0192 
Total 11 '3.069 
DunCan's Multiple Range Test 





R. trifolii SU298/531B 
R.trifolii SU297/31A 
R.trifolii SU298/534C 
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APPENDIX TABLE IV. 
Effect of alternate desiccation - rehydration cycles on  
the survival of two species of Rhizobium in soil. 
Log viable count per 0.05 gm. soil. 
Treatment 	Replication 
Number 	Number 





1 	 1 4.71 7.37 
2 4:66 4.7A. 7.29 7.34 . 
3 4.73 7.34 
2 	 1 2.47 6.29 
2 2.20 2.30 6.32 6.33 
3 2.10 6.35 
a 0.00 • 5.24 
2 0.00 0.00 5.16 5.16 
3 0,00 5.07 
4 	1 0.00 4.37 
2 0.00 0.00 4.53 4.41 
3 0.00 4.47 
1 0.00 3.81 
2 0.00 0.00 3.83 3.82- 
3 1 	0.00 3.83 
1 0.00 1.76 
2 0.00 •0.00 1.53 1 .4R 3 0.00 2.16 
Initial viable counts per 0.05 gm. soil were: 
R.trifolii SU297/32B 	8.46 
R. japonicum QA372 	8.54 
36 9. 
• APPENDIX TABLE IV 
Analysis of variance 
continued 
based on log data from treatments 
1 and 2 only). 
Source of DF Sum of Mean 
Variation Squares Square 
Replication 2 0.02 0. 	01 
Bacteria 1 33.634 33.634 336. Oxxx 
Treatment 8.962 8.962 896 XX-X 
Bacteria x 
Treatment 1 1.533 1.533 153 xxx 
Error 6 0.061 0.0102 
Total •11 
Log viable count per 0.05 gm soil 
Replication Montmotillonite concentration '(16 wiew) 
Number Control 1 2. 3 4. .5 10 - 
1 4.50 4.77 4.73 4.94 4.76 5.43 -5.62 
2 4.75 4.66 4.83 4.87 4.96 4.84 5.70 
3 4.59 4.62 5.03 4.86 5.29 4.96 5.36 







APPENDIX TABLE V  
Effect of various concentrations of natural montmorillonite  
on the survival of desiccated R.trifolii TA1 in soil. 
Log initial viable count per 0.05 gm, soil was 8.34 
Analysis of variance (based on log data) 
Source of 	DF 	Sum of 	Mean 
Variation Squares Square 
Replication 2 0.008 0.004 
Additive 7 4.285 0.612 16.63 xxx 
Error 14 0.515 0.0368 
Total 23 4.808 
DUncan's Multiple Range Test  
Montmorillonite 
.concentration (%) 
Control 	3 	4 	5 10 20 
Means of log 
viable counts 
• .per 0.05 gm. 4.64 4.69 4.88 4.90 5.06 5.16 5.59 5.95 
soil. 
3 71 • 
. APPENDIX • TABLE V1  
Effect of PVP, maltose and various concentrations of  
natural montmorillonite on the survival of desiccated  
R.trifOlii SU297/31A in soil. 





1 	,2 Mean 
o , 5.56 5.71 5.64 
3 5.89 5.96 5.93 
6 6.01. 5.83 5.93 
9 6.18 6.21 6.19 
12 6.25 6.18 6,027 
15 6.34 6.26 6.31 
20 6.16 6.34 6.32 
30 6.38 6.46 6.43 
Maltose 6.34 6.50 6.43 
FVP 6.18 6.26 6.22 
Log initial viable count pbr 0,05 gm. 	soil= 7.75 
Analysis. of variance (based on log data) 
Source of 
variation 




Replication 1 0.013 0.013 1. 63 
Additive 9 1.139 0.1266 15.83 xxx 
Error 9 0.078 0,008 
Total 19 1.23 
372. 
APPENDIX TABLE V1  
continued 
Duncan's Multiple Range Test. 
Additive 	Mean. log 
Concentration 	viable 'count 	• 
w/w) per 0.05 gm. 	soil 
Control 5.61 . 
6 5.931 
3 	 5.93, 
9 6.19 
12 	 6.22' 
PVP 	 6.22 
15 6.31 




APPENDIX TABLE V11  
Effect of Maltose, PVP and various concentrations of  
natural montmorillonite on the survival of desiccated 
R.trifolii SU297/32B in soil. 
Log viable count per 0.05 gm. soil 
Additive 	Replication Number 
Concentration 
(% w/w) 1 	2 	Mean 
o 3.32 3.15 3.24i 
3 3.71 3.68 3.70 
6 3.79 3.83 3.81 
9 3.83 3.86 3.84. 
12 	3.91 	3.92 	3.92 ' 
15 3.94 3.92 3.93 
20 	3.78 	3.96 	3.83 
30 3.69 3.75 3.72 
Maltose 	4.78 	4.78 	4.78 
PVP 4.18 4.14 4.16 - 
Log initial viable count per 0.05* gm. soil was 6.02 
Analysis of variance (based on log data) 
Source of 	DF 	Sum of 	Mean 
variation Squares 	'Square 
Replication. 	1 	0.001 . 	0.001 
Additive 9 . 	2.744 	0,305 	80.3 xxx 
Error 	 .9 0.034 0.0038 
Total 19 	2.779 
APPENDIX TABLE Vii  
Continued • 





Log viable count 












APPENDIX TABLE VII]: 
Effect of. various  additives on the survival Of 
desiccated Rhizobium . Sp. SU343 in soil.. 
Log viable count per 0.05 gm. soil. 
Montmor- . 
illoni te 
c(plcenAvation v :- WW) 	 • 







4.69 6.34 5.99 





Log initial Count per 0.05 gm. soil was 8.18 





Sums of 	Mean 
variation Squares Square 
Replication 	1 	0.008 0.008 
Additive 	4 5.483 	1.371 52.33 xxx 
Error 	 5 0.131 0.0262 
Total 	 10 	 5.622 
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APPENDIX TABLE V111  
continued 
Duncan's Multiple Range Test  
Additive • . 	Mean log viable count per 
Concentration (%) 	0.05. gm soil 
Pvp 4.48 
Control 4.71 
1% montmorillonite - 4.82 
Maltose 5.92 
20% montmorillonite 6.35 
377. 
APPENDIX TABLE 
Effect of various concentrations of natural montmorillonite 




,Log viable count per 0.05gm. soil 
Replication Number 
1 	2 	3 Mean 
5.99 5.98 5.96 5.98 ' 
5.97 6.27 5.73 6.04 
2 6.24 6.18 6.41 6.30 
3 6.33 6.27 6.03 6.23 
4 6.57 6.31 6.17 6,38 
5 6.55 6.43 6.44 6.48 
10 6.74 6.67 6.71 6.71 
Log initial viable count per 0.05 gm soil was 8.32. 
Analysis of variance (based on log, data) 
Source of 	Sum of 	Mean . 
Variation Squares Square 
Replication 2 0.066 0.033 
Additive 6 1.216 0.203 9.62xxx. 
Error 12 0.253 0.0211 
Total 20 1.535 
Duncan's Multiple Range TeSt. 
Montinorillonite 
Concentration (ckw/w) 0 1 3 2 4 . 5 10 
Mean log viable count 5.98 6.04 6.23 6.30 6.38 6.48 6.71 per 0.05 gm. soil 
378. 
APPENDIX TABLE X 
Effect of various concentrations of natural montmorillonite  
on the survival of desiccated R.leguminosarum TA101 in soil. 
Log viable count per 0.05 gm. soil 
Montmorillonite concentration (% w/w) 
Replication 
No. 1 2 3 4 5 10 15 20 25 30 
1 5.30 5.92 6.03 5.99 6.47 6.53 7.02 7.00 7.08 7.02 7.24 
2 5.60 5.98 5.94 5.99 6.49 6.54 6.87 6.93 7.13 6.95 7.26 
3 5.46 5.90 6.04 6.05 6.46 6.55 6.94 7.14 7.12 7.04 7.17 
I Mean 5.48 5.94 6.01 6.02 6.48 6.56 6.95 7.03 7.11 7.01 7.231 
Log initial viable count per 0.05 gm soil = 8.38 
Analysis of variance (based on log data) 
Source of 	D.F. 	Sum of . 	Mean 
Variation Squares Square 
Replication 2 0,003 0.0015 
Additive 10 10.56 1.06' 265xxx 
Error 20 0.08 0.004 
Total 32 10.67 
Duncan's Multiple Range Test  




















APPENDIX TABLE X1  
Effect of various additives on the survival of desiccated 
. R.trifolii SU297/31A in soil. 
Log viable count per 0.05 gm soil 
Replication 	Additive 
Number 	control goethite haema.7 kaol- illite montmor- 
tite 	mite 	illonite 
1 3.87 3.51 3.48 3.52 4.37 5.06 
2 3.83 3.42 3.58 3.37 4.28 4.77 
3 3.78 3.42 3.61 3.13 4.38 5.07 
Mean 3.83 3.46 3.56 3.37 4.35 4.841 
Log initial viable count 
Analysis of variance 
per 0.05 gm soil = 








Replication 2 0.02 .9 0.01 115 
Additive 5 5.918 1.1836 90.35 xxx 
Error 10 0.131 0.0131 
Total 17 6.078 
Duncan's Multiple Range Test  
Additive 	kaol- goethite haema- control illite montmor- 
inite 	tite 	illonite 
Mean log 
.viable count 3.37 	3.46 per 0.05 gm 
soil 




3.83 4.•5 4.89 
       
            
            
APPENDIX TABLE X11  
Effect of Maltose, PVP and various concentrations of  
montmorillonite on the survival of desiccated R.melilott 
CC131 in soil. 





1 2 	Mean 
o 6.28 6.05 6.20 
1 6.77 6.53 6.67 
2 6.65 6.44 6.57 
3 6.44 6.45 6.45 
4 6.40 6.32 6.37 
5 6.08 6.15 6.15 
10 5.97 6.03 5.88 
20 6.83 6.88 6.86 
Maltose 6.77 7.06 6.95 
PVP 6.48 6.47 6.48 	' 
Log initial viable count 
Analysis of variance 
per 0.05 gm soil= 8.36 
(based on log data) 
Source of 
Variation 




Replication 1 0.004 0.004 
Additive 9 1.668 0.1853 13.24 
Error 9 0.124 , 0.014 




APPENDIX TABLE -X11  
continued 
Duncan's Multiple Range Test  
Additive Concentration 	Mean log viable count 
w/w) 
	 per 0.05 gm soil 
	
lo 	 5.88, 
5 6.15 
6.20 
4 	 6.37' 
3 6.45 
PVP 	 6.48 
2 	 6.57 
1 	 16.67 
20 L6.86 
Maltose 	 6.951 
• 
APPENDIX TABLE X111  
Effect of various concentrations of natural montmorillonite  
on the survival of desiccated R.Japonicum QA372 in soil. 
Log viable count per 0.05gm soil 
Montmorillonite 	Replication Number 
Concentration 
w/w) 	1 	 2 	3 Mean 
o 7.02 6.93 	6.99 6.98' 
1 6.62 6.79 	6.76 6.73 t 
2 6.45 6.38 	6.53 
3 6.64 6.28 	6.30 











15 5.93 6.26 	6.01 6.05, L 
20 5.64 5.82 	5.79 5.76 : 
25 5.74 5.96 6.06 5.94 
30 •5.96 5.93 • 5.97 • 5.95 
Log initial viable count per 0.05 gm soil was 8.18 
Analysis of variance (based on log data) 
Source of 	D.F 	Sum of 	Mean 
Variation Squares Square 
Replication 	2 	0.038 	0.016 
Additive 	lo 	3.945 	0.3945 	20.33 xxx
• Error 	20 	0.387 	0.0194  
Total 32 • 	4.27 
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APPENDIX TABLE X111  
continued 
Duncan's Multiple Range Test 
Mean log viable count 














This Duncaris multiple range test was done at p <0.01 
6.73 
6.981 
APPENDIX TABLE XIV  
Effect of Maltose, PVP and various concentrations of  
natural montmorillonite on the survival of desiccated 
R.lupini VT12 in soil. 
Log viable count per 0.05gm soil 
Additive 	Replication Number 
Concentration (A w/w) 1 2 3 Mean 
o 4.53 4.93 4.45 4.70 
1 4.59 4.99 4.70 4.80 
2 4.70 4.63 4.72 4.09 
3 4.89 4.46 4.71 4.72 
4 4.69 4.71 4.70 4,70 
5 4.23 4.71 4.70 4.60 
lo 5.06 4.78 4.64 4.87 
15 4. 68 4.96 4.70 4.81 
VVP 6.03 6.06 6.18 6.10 1 
Maltose 6.95 6.98 7.05 7.00., 
Log initial viable count per 0.05 gm soil = 7.45 
Analysis of variance (based on log data) 
Source of 	D.F 	Sums of 	Mean 
















   
- 
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APPENDIX TABLE XIV  
continued 
Duncan's Multiple Range Test  
Additive Concentration (% w/w) Mean log viable count 












APPENDIX TABLE - XV (a)  
Effect of removal of water from both unamended and  - 
montmorillonite-amended soil samples on the survival  
of R.lupini UT12. 





Log viable count per 0.05 gm soil 
Replication Number 
1 2 Mean 
26.8 	8.29 8.39 [8.35 - 
74.7 8.29 8.34 8.32 
83.7 	8.28 8.23 8.26 
88.6 8.30 8.49 8.41 
92.0 	8.31 8.17 8.26 
94.5 8.09 8.17 8.15 
97. 0 	8.26 , 8.21 8.23 
98.7 8.34 7.56 8.10 
99.8 	7.48 
99.8 6.90 





6.91 1 42 
drying) 
Log initial viable count per 0.05 gm soil = 8.52 
38 7. 
APPENDIX TABLE XV (a)  
continued 
Analysis of variance based on log data) 
Source of 	1D.F 	Sum of 	Mean 
Variation Squares Square 
Replication 1 0.046 
Water loss 10 ' 9.238 
Error 10 0.487 
Total 21 9.771 
0.046 
0.9238 	18.97 xxx 
0.0487 
Duncan's Multiple Range Test  
Water lost 
	 Mean 

























APPENDIX TABLE XV (b)  
Effect of removal of water from both unamended and  
montmorillonite amended soil samples on the survival  
of R.lupini 1fT12. 
(b) Soil amended with 5% montmorillonite  
Weight of water 
lost from amended 
soil 
(% w/w) 
Log viable count per 0.05 gm soil. 
Replication Number 



































Log initial viable count per 0.05 gm soil = 8.52 
389. 
Analysis of variance 
APPENDIX TABLE XV (b) 
continued 
(based on log data) 
Source of 
Variation 




Replication 1 0.055 0.055 2.33 
Water loss 10 11.742 1.174 49.746 xxx 
Error 10 0.236 0.0236 
Total 21 12. 033 



































APPENDIX TABLE. XVI 
Effect of various concentrations of montmorillonite added  
as a powder and as a suspension, on the survival of  
desiccated R.lupini 1JT12 in soil. 
Log viable count per 0.05 gm soil 
Montmor- 
illonite % powder ' concentration: - in soil- as a suspension 
-ugm/ml-- 
Replication control 17.5 175 1750 17500 5 	10 20 
1 5.51 5.74 5.57 5.42 5.10 5.44 5.65 5.49 
2 5.68 5.71 5.76 5.52 5.15 5.37 5.59 5.55 
3 5.84 5.85 5.62 5.60 4.98 5.62 5.57 5.73 
an 5.7 _ 5.71 5.52 5.10 5.50 5.61  5.601 
Log initial viable count per 0.05 gm. soil = 7.80 
Analysis of variance (based on log data) 
Source of 	D.F 	Sum of 	Mean 
Variation Squares Square 
Replication 2 0.05 0.0025 
Additive 7 0.92 0.131 14.6 xxx 
Error 14 0.13 0.009 
Total 2 3 1. 1 
Duncan's Multiple Range Test  
Montmorillonite 
Concentrations 	17500 5'4'3 1750 20% 10% 175 control 17.5 
Mean log 	5.10 5.50 5.52 5.60 5.61 5.71 5.70 . 5:77 (viable count 	 , ,per 0.05 gm ! 
; soil _ 	J _ 
3 0 1- 
APPENDIX TABLE XVII.- 
Effect of various concentration of montmorillonite added 
as a suspension, on the survival of desiccated  
R.leguminosarum TA101 in soil. 
Log viable count per 0.05 gm soil. 
Montmorillonite concentration in 
suspension (ugm/ml) 
Replication 
Number 	control 17.5 175 400 500 1000 1750 2000 
1 4.91 4.75 4.79 4.89 4.89 4.69 5.02 4.75 
2 4.79 5.20 4.84 4.88 4.58 4.68 4.90 4.54 
3 4.98 4.71 5.05 4.95 4.97 4.95 4.91 4.57 
Mean 4.90 4.95 4.91 4.91 4.84 4.80 4.94 
4.631 
Log initial viable count 
Analysis of variance 
per 0.05 
(based on log 








Replication 2 0.03 0.015 
Additive 7 0.24 0.034 1.1 NS 
Error 14 0.44 0.031 
Total 23 0.71 
392. 
APPENDIX TABLE XVIII . 
Effect of various concentrations of montmorillonite 
added as a powder and  as a suspension . on the survival  
of desiccated R.leguminosarum TA101 in soil. 
Log viable count per 0.05 gm soil. 
Montmorillonite concentration 





control 70 140 1400 5 powder 5 suspension 
1 4.31 4.40 	4.26 4.16 5.26 4.76 
2 4.32 4.39 	4.61 4.24 5.07 4.83 
3 3.95 • 	4.00 	3.82 4,11 5.16 5.05 
Mean 4.23 4.30 	4.07 4.18 5.18 4.93d 
Log initial:viable count per 0.05 gm soil 	= 8.44 




Sum of 	Mean 	 F 
Variation Squares Square 
Replication 2 0.10 0.05 
Additive 5 3.14 0.628 18.5 xxx 
Error 8 0.27 0.034 
Total 17 3.51 
393. 
APPENDIX TABLE XV111  
continued 
Duncan's Multiple Range Test  
Montmorillonite 
Concentration 	140 	1400 	0 	70 	5% 	5% suspen- powder• 
sion — 
Mean log viable 
count per 0.05gm. 
1 soil 	4.07 	4.18 	4.23 4.30 	4.91 	5.18 
394. 
APPENDIX TABLE XIX 
Effect of various concentrations of montmerillonite added  
as a- powder  and as a suspension on the  survival - of 
desiccated-R.leguminosarum TA101 in sbil. 










1750 17500 5 10 20 
1 4.46 4.46 4.67 3.72 3.25 5.28 5.86 6.27 
2 4.09 4.33 4.79 3.86 3.36 5.27 6.08 5.82 
3 4.33 3.87 4.70 2.96 3.50 5.31 5.77 5.70 
Mem 4.33 4.28 4.73 3.65 3.38 5.29 5.94 6.00 
Log initial viable count per 0.05 gm soil = 7.24 
Analysis of variance (based on log data) 
Source of 	.D.F 	 Sum of 	Mean 
Variation Squares Square 
Replication. 2 0,24 - 	0.12 2.2 NS 
Additive 7 20.59 2.94 54.4 xxx 
Error 14 076 0.054 
Total 23 2 1 .59 
DUncan's Multiple Range Test  
	
Montmorillonite 	17500 1750 	17.5 	0 175 	% . 10% 20% 
Concentration 
1 Mean log viable 	3,38 	3.65 count per 0.05gm  
soil 
4.28 . 	4.73 5.29 5.9i-6.00 
395. 
APPENDIX TABLE XX  
Effect of various additives on the survival of desiccated 
R.leguminosarum TA101 in soil. 
Log viable count per 
'Additive 	Replication Number . 
1 	2 
0.05 gm soil 
Me a n 
Control 	4.86 4.64 
PEG 40o " ox 1.ox 
1500 	3.04 	 2.20 
6000 5.72 5.69 
Glucose 	6.38 	6.43 
Sucrose 	6.54 6.61 
Maltose 	6.41 	6.66 
Glycerol 	4.73 4.27 
Montmorill- 
ionite 	(wet) 	5.03 	5.11 
" 	(dried) 	6.29 5.84 
PVP (5%) 	5.60 	5.94 
" 	(10%) 	4.81 4.80 
Inositol 	4.45 	4.90 
Ammonium 	4.86 4.90 
acetate 1% 
5% 4.84 5.18 
10% 4.33 5.06 
Hydrophobic 	4.99 	4.74 
aerosil 
Hydrophilic 	2.08 	2.77 
aerosil 	(wet) 

























x No recovery when diluted 1 in 10. 
Log initial viable count 	per 0.05 gm soil = 7.92 
396. 
Analysis of variance (based on log data) 
Source of 	D.F 	Sum of 	Mean 	F 
Variation Squares Square 
Replication 1 0.007 0.007 
Additive 18 78.773 4.376 56.175 
Error 18 1.402 0. 0779 
Total 37 80.182 
Duncan's Multiple Range Test  
Additive  
PEG 400 
Hydrophilic aerosil (wet )  
PEG 1500 
Hydrophilic aerosil (dried) 
Glycerol 
Inositol 















Mean log viable count per 






















APPENDIX TABLE XX1  
Effect of various additives on the survival of desiccated 
Rhizobium sp. SU343 in soil, 
Log viable count per 0.05 gin soil 
Additive 	Replication Number 
1 2 
Control 3. 87 3. 98 
Hydrophobic 
aerosil 
3. 82 3. 32 
Hydrophilic 
aerosil (wet) 
• 1. 00x 1. 00x 
Hydrophilic 
aerosil (dried) 
1. 08 1. 08 
Glycerol 2. 53 2. 01 















n 6000 4• 8 5. 23 
Sucrose 6. 67 6. 82 
Glucose 7. 08 6. 91 
Maltose 6. 71 6. 73 
Ammonium 
acetate ilt 4. 76 5. 20 
" 	51, 4. 58 4. 37 
Inositol 5. 62 5. 40 
PVP (10%) 4. 52 4. 49 
x See footnote Appendix Table XX 
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APPENDIX TABLE .XX11  
Effect of various additives on the survival of desiccated  
R.laponicum QA372 in soil, 
Log viable count per 0.05 gm soil . 
Additive Replication Number 
1 	 . 
Control 	6.' 43 	6. 	30  
(dried) 
Montmori•lonite 	6. 	10 6. 06 
(wet) 
Montmorillonite 	5. 80 	 5. 90 
\ 
PEG 400 	 4. 00 	 4.. 46 
u 	1500 	 6. 	05 	 ..5. 	87 
" 	6000 	 5. 91 	 6. 63 
Glycerol 	 5. 41 	 5. 37 
PVP (5%) 	 6. 	76 	 6. •92 
Maltose 	 /. 05. 	 7. 05 
Sucrose 	 7. 09 	 7, 16 
Glucose 	 7. 09 	 7. 09 




i, 	5. 	 4. 	77 	
1 	• 
aerosil 
Hydrophobic 	 6. 48 	 6. 48 
acetate (5%) 
Ammonium 	. 	 5. 78 	 5. 72 
acetate (2..5%) 
Ammonium 	 5. 91 	 5. 85 
Mean 
  







1 6 .85 1 7.05 
7.12 





; 5.88 e 
Log initial viable count per 0.05.gm soil = 7.97 
!tom. 
APPENDIX TABLE XX11  
continued 
Analysis of variance (based on log data) 
Source of 	D.F 	Sum of 	Mean 
Variation Squares Square 
Replication 	 0.014 	0. 014 
Additive 15 	 25. 909 	 1.727 	55.18w 
Error 	15 	 0.470 	0.0313 
Total 31 	 26.393 
Duncan 's Multiple Range Test . 










Ammonium acetate 5% 5.75 
Montmorillonite (wet) 5.85: 
Ammonium acetate 2.5% 
PEG 1500 5.97' - 
Montmorillonite (dried) 6.09, 
PEG 6000 6..42 
Control 6.37 
Hydrophobic aerosi] 6.48'• 
PVP 6.85' 
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APPENIAX TAIILE XXIII 
continued 
The Duncan's multiple range test was done only on those . 
'results used in the above analysis of variance. 
Additive  
Montmorillonite (wet). 
Hydrophilic acrosil (dried) 
Hydrophilic aerosil (wet) 
'Montmorillonite (dried) 
Hydrophobic aerosil (wet) 
Control 






Mean log viable count per 












The treatment for which counts were not obtained (i.e. 
ammonium acetate; PEG 400, 1500, 6000; glycerol) were 
not included in the analysis of variance. 
Analysis of variance'(based on log data) 
	
.Source . of 	D.F 	Sum of 	Mean 	F 
Variation Squares 	Square 
Replication - 1 0.013 	• 0.013 
Additive 10 23.68 2.368 • 41.47 xxx 
Error 	• 10 • 0.571 0.0571 




w 38  1 
APPENDIX TABLE XXIV 
Effect of various additives on the survival of desiccated  
R.leguminosarum TA101 in soil. 
Log viable count per 0.05 gm soil. 
Replication Control PVP Montmor- 	Montmor- 
Number 	 illonite 	illonite 
PVP 
1• 4.81 6.02 5.73 4.96 1.0x 
2 4.47 6.02 5.46 4.83 1.0x 
3 4.84 6.08 5.73 5.07 1.52 
, Mean 6.04 5.67 
_ 
4.99 , 1019 
Maltose 
. 
Log initial viable count per 0.05 gm soil = 7.69 
Log initial viable count per 0.05 gm soil when mixed with 
tetrabutylammonium bromide (T) = 6.95 
x see footnote, table XX. 
Analysis of variance (based on log data) 
Source of 	D.F. 	Sum of 	Mean 
Variation Squares Square 
Replication 2 0.178 0.089 5. 298 x 
Additive 5 53.645 10.729 638. 63 xxx 
Error 10 0.168 0.0168 
Total 17 53.991 
140 1 4. 
APPENDIX TABLE XXIV 
continued 
Duncan's Multiple Range Test  
Additive T 	Control Montmor- 	Montmor— 	FVP Maltose. 






;gm. soil 1.09 4.75 4.99 5.67 6.04 6:38 
' 
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1 0.05 gm. 
' soil. 	1.65 4.68 
APPENDIX TABLE XXV  
continued 
Duncan's Multiple Range Test  




APPENDIX TABLE XXVI  
Effect of various additives on the survival of desiccated  
R. japonicum QA372 in soil sampled over a period of 120 hrs. 









1 6.72 6.51 6.48 3.47 7.14 7.28 
2 6.79 6.18 6.39 3.68 7.08 7.31 
48 1 6.58 6.21 6.40 3.17 6.98 7.28 
2 6.47 6.20 6.45 3.17 6.93 7.27 
72 1 6.48 5.69 6.00 3.23 6.61 7.25 2 6.36 6.07 6.30 2.91 6.80 7.18 
96 1 5.72 5.68 6.29 2.96 6.80 7.08 
5.98 5.71 6.43 2.96 6.49 7.08 
120 1 5.76 5•59 5•63 2.76 6.09 7.10 2 5.96 5.59 5.64 2.77 '6.06 7.15 
Log initial viable count per 0.05 gm. soil = 8.12 
Log initial viable count per 0.05 gm, soil when mixed with 
T = 8.01. 	x T = 
Analysis of variance 
tetrabutylammonium bromide. 
(based on log data) 
Source of 
Variation 




Replication 1 0.0 0. 0 
Time 4 3.978 0.9945 71.55 xxx 
Additive 5 104.239 20.848 1499.86 xxx 
Time x Additive 20 1.132 0.0566 4.0719xxx 
Error 29 0.403 0.0139 
Total 59 109.752 
1108. 
, 
APPENDIX TABLE XXVI  
continued 
Duncan's Multiple Range Test  
Additive  
Time 	P Montmor- 	Montmor- 	Control PVP Maltose 
(hrs) illonite 	illonite 
+ PVP 
24 3.59 6,.38 6.43 6.86 7.11 7.30 
48 3.17 6.22 6.43 6.53 6.95 7.28 - 
72 3.11 5.93 6.19 6.43 6.72 742 
96 2.91 5.70 6.37 5.87 6.68 7.07. 
120 2.77 5.49 5:64 5:87 6.07 7.12 
4 09. 
• APPENDIX TABLE XXVI 
continued 













Time (hrs) 	120 	96 	72 	48 	.24 
' 1,1eansx 










5.70 5.93 6.22 6. 
72 96 48 24 




. 3.1'1 3.17 3:.:59 I 
PVP 




Means' 6.07 6.68 6.72 
Maltose 
Time (hrs) 96 120 72 48 24 
Meansx L 7.07 7.12 7. -22 7.28_ 71:.3-0 
x Means = log viable counts per 0.05 gm. soil. 
APPENDIX TABLE XXVII  
Effect on survival of desiccation of R.leguminosarum TA101 
in atmospheres of air and nitrogen,  both  in Unamended  and 
montmorillonite-amended soil samples.  
Log, viable count per 0.05 gm. soil. 
.•7-Air Dried -- 	-- Nitrogen Dried . -- 
samples samples  
Replication No. 	Plus No. 	Plus 
Number 	Mon tmor- 	MOntmor- 	Montmor- Montmor- 
illonite illonite illonite 	illonite 














5.34 5.89 5.36 	5.93 
5.18 5.87 
5.28 	5.73 
2 3.94 4.38 5.08 5.89 
3.95 4.61 5.30 	5.92 3.89 4.64 5.28 5.72 
Desiccator B Desiccator D 
5.3o 5.69 5. 26 	5.98 5.34 5.76 5.42 6.03 
1 5.42 5.68 5..54 	5.91 
5.23 5.74 5.32 5.85 
5.18 5.85 5.45 	5.81 
2 5.30 5.88 5.4 6 5.94 
5.15 5.81 5.40 	5.91 
5.18 5.85 5.40 5.88 
Log initial viable count per 0.05 gm. soil = 8.48 
41 	. 
APPENDIX TABLE XXVII  
- continued 
Analysis of variance (based on log data) 
Source of 
Variation 




Gas 1 7.243 7.243 1. 33 
Desiccator x 
gas 
2 10.905 5.453 
Amended soil x 
unamended soil 4.935 4.934 102.8 xxx 
Amended soil x 
gas 1 0.001 0.001 NS 
Desiccator X 
amended soil 0.027 0.014 NS 
Replication 
within 
desiccators 8 0.384 0.048 
Samples within 
replications 16 0.463 0,028 
Samples within 
samples 32 0.003 0.000 
Total 63 23.96 
Error mean square for main effects: was the desiccator x gas 
interaction. 
Error mean square for the sub-plots was the replications within 
desiccators. 
it 1 2. 
APPENDIX TABLE XXVIII_  
Growth of R.trifolii . 1,-.048 in yeast tnannitol krathof 
different water activities obtained with NaCl.  
Average log absorbance readings of 2 
tubes at a water activity of:- 
replicate 
Time 0.999 0.997 0.995 
(Hrs• ) 
0 0,07 0.07 0.07 
16 0.13 0.098 0.08 
24 0.40 0.17 0.09 
28 0.49 0.24 0.09 
40 0.67 0.39 0.096 
48 0.77 0.45 0.10 
52 0.81 0.49 0.10 
65 0.86 0.54 
72 0.89 0.55 - 
88 0.89 0.55 
112 0.92 0.54 0 .10 
116 0.92 0,55 
137 0.93 0.55 - 
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APPENDIX TABLE XXX  
Growth of Rhizobium meliloti SU45 in yeast mannitol broth 
of different water activities obtained with  NaCl. 
Average log absorbance readings of two 
replicate tubes at a water activity of:- 
Bacterium Time 	0.999 	0.997 	0.995 
























































APPENDIX TABLE XXXI  
Growth of Rhizobium melilotl S1J47A in yeast mannitol broth 
of different water activities obtained With.Na01. 
Average log absorbance readings of two 
replicate tubes at a water activity of:- 
Bacterium Time 0.099 0.997 0.995 0.990 0.980 0.960 
(hrs 
 
0 0.0099 0.0096 0 .0099 0.0096 0.0101 0.0103 
3 0.0096 0.0094 0.0099 0.0096 0.0106 0.0103 
6 0.0108 0.0108 0.0120 0.0103 0.0106 0.0099 
9 0.0134 0.0137 0.0137 0.0124 0.0110 0.0099 
	
R.meliloti 10 0.0145 0.0149 0.0150 0.0130 0.0116 0 . 00 99 
11 0.0152 0.0157 0.0160 0.0136 0.0115 0.0096 
12 0.0161 0.0165 0.0166 0.0148 0.0115 0.0096 
13 0.0170 0.0171 0.0172 0.0157 0.0115 0.0096 
14 0.0174 0.0176 0.0178 0.0162 0.0115 0.0096 
24 0.0196 0.0198 0.020 0.0189 0.0115 0.0096 
41. 
416. 
APPENDIX TABLE XXXII  
Growth of R.lupini UT2 in yeast mannitol broth at various 
water activities obtained with NaCl. 
Average log absorbance readings of 2 
replicate tubes at a water activity of:- 
Time 0,999 0.997 0.995 
(hrs) 
o 0.070 0.040 0.040 
13 0.070 0.070 0.040 
17 0.075 0.070 0.040 
21 0.080 0.070 0.038 
26 0.094 0.080 0.040 
37 0.21 0.100 0.040 
43 0.34 0.160 0.037 
46 0.42 0.230 0.037 
51 0.52 0.350 0.038 
62 0.68 0.540 
69 0.77 0.640 MID 
77 0.85 0.710 
89 1.02 0.50 
95 1.10 0.80 =MI 
100 1.15 0.85 0,038 
105 1.15 0.85 
110 1.19 0.85 
417. 
APPENDIX TABLE XXXill  
Growth of R.lupini UT12 in yeast mannitol broth adjusted 
to different water activities obtained with NaCl. 
Average log absorbance readings of 2 
replicate tubes at a water activity of:- 
Time 
(hrs)  
0.999 0.997 0.995 0,990 
•0 0.0173 0.013 0.015 0.018 
12 0.0137 0.018 0.014 0.020 
25 0.0230 0.018 0.015 0.019 
36 0.062 0.051 0.026 0.023 
41 0.071 0.056 0.027 0.020 
64 0.097 0.074 0.040 0.027 
94 0.101 0.093 0.052 0.031 
110 0.101 0.098 0.059 0.034' 
1418. 
APPENDIX TABLE XXXIV 
Growth of Rhizobium lupini (UT50) in yeast mannitol broth 
at various water activities as obtained with NaC1.  
Average log absorbance readings of 2 
replicate tubes at a water activity of:- 
Time 0.999 0 .997 0.995 
(hrs) 
0.12 0.09 0.09 
13 0.17 0.09 0.08 
17 0.26 0.15 0.12 
21 0.29 0.26 0.15 
26 0.39 0.36 0.21 
37 0.55 0.55 0.30 
43 0.64 0.64 0.41 
46 0.68 0.67 0.49 
51 0.72 0.71 0.57 
62 0.81 0.79 0.61 
69 0.86 0.85 0.64 
77 0.89 0.89 0.70 
89 0.90 0.90 0.70 
95 0.90 0.90 0.70 
100 0.90 0.90 0.70 
41 9. 
APPENDIX TABLE XXXV  
Growth of R.japonicum QA372 in yeast mannitol broth adjusted 
to different water activities by the use of NaCl.  





tubes at a 
0.997 
water activity of:- 
0.995 0.990 0.980 
o 0,0064 0.0070 0.0070 0.0070 0.0070 
12 0.0073 0.0074 0.0074 0.0066 0.0070 
17 0.0089 0.0088 0.0080 0.0074 0.0070 
20 0.0096 0.0095 0.0085 0.0074 0.0068 
25 0.0106 0.0107 0.0091 0.0081 0.0065 
35.5 0.0132 0.0130 0.0101 
0.0085 0.0071 
41 0.0140 0.0134 0.0101 0.0081 0.0070 
43.5 0.0147 0.0139 0.0105 0.0085 0.0073 
59.5 0.0171 0.0160 0.0112 0.0088 0.0068 
73.5 0.0187 0.0181 0.0117 0.0096 0.0070 
79.5 0.0189 0,0185 0.0119 
0.0094 0.0070 
95 0.0191 0.0188 0.0119 0.0096 0.0070 
104 0.0192 0.0191 0.0123 0,0096 
0.0070 
109 0.0194 0.0192 0.0121 0.0099 0.0071 
119 0.0194 0.0192 0.0125 0.0099 0.0072 
131 0.0197 0.0195 0.0127 0.0099 0.0068 
143 0.0197 0.0195 0.0130 0.0099 0.0069 
420„ 
A PPt NDIX TAH LE- XXXVIa  
Survival of R.japonicum QA372, air dried in soil and 
rehydrated in media adlpsted to  different water activities 
with different solutes. 
Log viable count per 0.05 gm soil 
Replication .Numbers 
2 Solute Water 1 
activity 
Nil 1.00 7.32 
NaC1 0.995 7.40 
0.940 6.74 
0.860 6.50 
KC1 0.995 7.10 
0.940 6.69 
0.860 6.83 
























Log initial viable count per 0.05 gm soil =.• 8.30 
APPENDIX TABLE XXXVIa  
continued 
Analysis of variance based on log data) 
Source of 
Variation 




Replication 1 0.028 0.028 1.094 NS 
Treatment 9 1.260 0.140 5.469 xx 
Error 9 0.230 0.0256 
Total 19 1.518 
Duncan's Multiple Range Test  
Solute Water Mean log viable counts 
activity per 0.05 gm soil 
NaC1 0.860 .6.52; 
KC1 0,940 
‘ZaC1 0.940 6.70 
KC1 0.860 6.78' 
Glycerol 0.995 . 6.89 
Glycerol 0.860 6.97, 







APPENDIX TABLE XXXVIb 
Survival of R.trifolii SU297/32B air dried in soil and 
rehydrated in media adjusted to different water activities  
with different solutes. 
• Log viable count per 0.05 gm soil 
Replication Number 
Water 
Solute 	activity 	1 	2 	Mean 
Nil 	 1. 00 	 5.74 	5.43 	5.62 
NaCl 	 0. 995 5.65 5.66 5.65 
	
0. 940 4.85 5.09 4.99 
0. 860 	4.90 	4.82 	4.86 
KC1 	 0. 995 5.36 5.39 5.38 
0. 940 4.99 4.88 I 4.95 
0. 860 	4.72 	4.45 	14.65 
Glycerol 	0. 995 5.45 5.32 5.40 
0. 940 	5.13 	5.25 5.19 
0. 860 	5.21 	5.34 	  5.28 1 L 	_ 
22. 
Log initial viable count per 0.05 gm soil = 8.30 
4 23. 
APPENDIX TABLE XXXVIb 
continued 
Analysis of variance based on log data) 
Source of 	D.F 	Sum of 	Mean 
Variation Squares Square 
Replication 1 0.007 0.007 
Treatment 9 2.079 0.231 14.81 xxx 
Error 9 0.140 0.0156 
Total 19 2.226 
Duncan's Multiple Range Test 
Mean log viable 




NaC1 0.860 4.86 
KC1 0.940 A-.95 
NaC1 0.940 1 4.99 
Glycerol 0.940 5.19 
Glycerol 0.860 5.28 
KC1 0.995 5.38 
Glycerol 0.995 15.401 




APPENDIX TABLE XXXV11. 
Survival of freeze dried R. trifolii SU297/31A rehydrated 
in media adjusted to different water activities with 
different solutes.  





Nil 1.00 5.00 4.98 	5.02' 
NaC1 0.995 5.43 5.40 5.42i 
0.940 3.08 2.98 3.05 
0.860 1.00x 2.06 1.76: 1 
Sucrose 0.995 5.35 5.22 
0.940 4.79 4.68 
0.860 4.26 3.85 
Glycerol 0.995 5.92 45. 1818 : 5.57 
0.940 5.40 5.39 5.40 - 
0.860 4.34 4.22 4.29 
x See footnote table XX 
Log initial viable count per 0.05 gm soil = 8.22 
Mean log 
viable count per 












APPENDIX TABLE XXXV11  
continued 
Analysis of variance (based on log data) 
Source of 	D.F 	Sum of 	Mean 
Variation Squares Square 
Replication 1 0.003 0.003 NS 
Treatment 9 30.598 3.3998 42.5 xxx 
Error 9 0.732 0.0813 
Total 19 31.333 













Glycerol 0 .995 
1426. 
APPENDIX TABLE XXXVIIIa  
Survival of freeze dried R.trifolii SU297/31A rehydrated 
in media adjusted to different water activities with - 





count per 0.05 gm soil 
Replication No. 
1 	 2 	Mean 
Nil 1.00 5.26 5.44' 
	
5.36 
NaC1 0.995 5.16 4.93  5.05 
0.940 3.85 4.18 4.04 





















   
x see footnote table XX 
Log initial viable count per 0.05 gm soil = 8.20 
4 27. 
.APPENDIX TABLE XXXVIIla  
continued 
Analy *Sis of variance (based on log data) 
Source of 	D.F 	Sum of 	Mean 
Variation Squares Square 
Replication 1 0.002 0.002 
Treatment 9 37.441 4.16 97.65 xxx 
Error 9 0.383 0.0426 
Total 19 37.829 








NaC1 0.860 1.001 
Sucrose 0.860 2.311 
Glycerol 0.860 3.63i 
NaC1 0.940 4.041 
Sucrose 0. 0 
Glycerol 0.940 4.82 
Sucrose 0.995 5.041 
NaCl 0.995 5.05; 




APPENDIX TABLE XXXVIIIb 
Survival of freeze dried R.lupini UT12 rehydrated in media 
adjusted to different water activities with different solutes. 
Log viable count per 0.05 gm soil 
Replication No. 













































Log initial viable count per 0.05 gm soil = 8.40 4 
Source of 
	D.F 	Sum of 
	
Mean 
Variation Squares Square 
Analysis of variance based on log data) 
429. 




Error .  
1 • 0.009 0.009 
9 8.421 0.9357 20. 04 .xxx , 









viable count per 
gm soil 
NaCl 0.860 5.171 
Sucrose 0.860 5.62 
i 1 
Sucrose 0.940 6.27. 
Glycerol 0.860 ' 6.33, 
NaC1 ' 0.940 6.17, 
I . 
Glycerol . 0.940 • ' 6.75 1 
Sucrose 0.995 ' '6.94 
Glycerol 0,995 6.97 
Nil - 1.00 7.07 
NaC1 0.995 7.04 
430.. 
• APPENDIX TABLE XXXVIIic  
Survival of freeze dried Rhizobium sp. CB736 
rehydrated in media adjusted to different Water activities  
with different solutes. 
Log viable count per 0.05 gm soil. 
Replication No. 
Solute 	Water 	1 	2 	Mean 
Activity 
Nil 1.000 7.34 7.38 7.36 - 
NaC1 0.995 7.50 7.49 7.4fr 
 
0.940 7.38 7.36 7.37 
0.860 5.25 5.35 5.30 
Sucrose 	0 .995 7.48 7.50 7.49 
0.940 7.38 7.36 7.37 
0.860 7.16 7.31 ,7.24 
Glycerol 	0.995 7.49 7.44 7.47 
0.940 7.33 7.35 7.34 
0.860 7.11 7.14 7.13 






















APPENDIX TABLE XXXVIIIc  
continued 
Analysis of variance (based on log data) 
Source of 	D. F 	 Sum of 	Mean 
Variation Squares Square 
Replication 	1 	 0.003 	0.003 
Treatment 9 7.881 	0.876 	461.oxxx 
Error 	9 	0.017 	0.0019 
Total 	19 	7.90 1 
Duncan's Multiple Range Test  
Water 	Mean log 
Solute 	Activity viable count per 









APPENDIX TABLE XXXIX  
Desiccation induced repairable damage of E.coli M13 dried 
on glass beads. 
Log viable count per 0.05 gm glass beads.' 
Time after 	Control 	 Lysozyme 
rehydration Replication No. 	Replication No. 
(hrs) 
1 2 Mean 1 2 
0 6.62 6.60 6.62 , -5.27 5.38 
0.25 6.76 6.65 6.72 6.33 6.37 
0.5 6.65 6.72 , 	6.69, 6.40 6.41 
0.75 6.81 6.68 I 6.76 6.44 
1.00 6.69 6.71 6.71 6.40 6.41 
1.50 6.67 6.66 6.68. 6.45 6.40 
2.00 6.72 6 .79 6.76 6.40 6.43 
Analysis of variance (based on log data) 
Source of D.F Sum of Mean 
Variation Squares Square 
Replication 1 0.0000143 0.0000143 
Lysozyme 1 1.3817 1.3817 
Time . 6 1.2034 0.2006 
Lysozyme x Time 6 0.8334 0.1389 
Error 13 0.02869 0.00221 




1.0 0.25 2.00 0.75 
6.71_ 6.72 6.76 6.76_i 
Time after 
rehydration (hrs) 0 	1.5 	0.5 
'Mean x 6.62 6.68 _6.69 
   
   
0 	0.25 0.5 2.0 0.75 • 1.0 




APPENDIX TABLE XXXIX  
continued 
Duncan's Multiple Range Test  
Control 
2 	.Lysozyme treatment 
x Mean log viable count per 0.05 gm glass beads. 
3 Time after 	Mean log viable counts per • rehydration 0.05 gm glass beads for:- 
(hrs) Control 	Lysozyme 
0 , 6.62 5.35 
0.25 ' 6.72 6.35 
0.5 6.69 6.40 
0.75 6.76 6.43 
1.0 6.71 6.40 
1.50 • 6.68 6.42 
2.00 .6.76 6.42 
APPENDIX TABLE XL 
Desiccation-induced repairable damage of E.coli M13 dried on glass 
beads. 










2 Mean Mean 1 2 Mean 
o 7.11 7.16 7.14 6.59 6.60 6.6a 6.93 6.96 6.95 , 
0.25 7.08 7.12 7.10 6.91 6.95 6.934. 7.10 7.09 7.10 
1.00 7.08 7.07 7.08 6.99 6.87 6.91F 7.19 7.21 7.20 
2.00 7.10 7.13 7.12 , 7.02 7.06 7.04 7.20 7.06 7.13 
4 35. 
APPENDIX TABLE XL 
continued 
Analysis of variance of control  versus lysozyme log data 
Source of 	D.F 	Sum of Squares 	Mean Square 
Replication 	1 	0.00123 	0.00123 	0.68 
Lysozyme 	1 0.2025 0.2025 	112.72xxx 
Time 	3 	 0.0819 	 0.0273 	15.2 xxx 
Lysozyme x 
Time 	3 	0.1132 	0.0377 	20.995 xxx 
Error 	7 	 0.0126 0.0018 
Total 	15 	0.4114 
Analysis of variance of control versus deoxyribonuclease log  
data above. 
Source of 	D.F 	Sum of Squares 	Mean 
Variation 
Replication 	1 	0.0 	0.0 	0.0 
Deoxyribonuc- 
lease 	1 	0.0009 	0.0009 	0.488 
Time 3 	 0.0213 	 0.00711 	3.857 
DNA x Time 	3 	 0.04985 0.01662 	9.0167 x 
Error 	7 	 0.0129 	0.00184 
Total 15 	 0.08498 
436. 
. APPENDIX TABLE XL  
continued 
Duncan's Multiple Range Test  
1 	Control 
Time after 
rehydration hrs) 1.0 0.25 2.0 0.0 
Mean x 7.08 7.10 7.12 7.14 
2 	Lysozyme 
Time after 
rehydration (hrs) 0 0.25 1.0 2.0 
Mean x 6.63 6.93 6.93 7.04 
3 Deoxyribonucl -ease 
Time after 
rehydration (hrs) 0 0.25 2.0 1.0 
Meanx 6.95 7.10 7.13 7.20 
x Mean log viable count per 0.05 gm glass beads. 
4 
	
Time after 	Mean log viable counts per 0.05 
rehydration • gm. glass beads for:- 
(hrs.) 	Deoxyribonuclease 	Control Lysozyme 
0 6.95 7.14 6.63 
0.25 7.10 7.1 0 6.93 
1.0 	• 6.93 7.20 7.08 
2.0 7,13 7.12 7.04 
4 37. 
APPENDIX TABLE XL1  
Desiccation-induced repairable damage of E.coli M13 dried 
on glass beads. 
Log viable counts per 0.05 gm glass beads 
Time after 	 Control 	 Lysozyme 
rehydration Replication No. 	Replication No. 
(hrs) 
1 2 Mean 	1 	2 Mean 
 
5.34 5.32 5.33 4.29 4.32 4.31 
0.25 5.45 5.44 5.44 5.16 5.21 5.19 
0.5 5.46 5.44 5.45 5.37 5.28 5.33 
0.75 5.49 5.43 5.46 5.30 5.32 5•31 
1.0 5.41 5.42 5.42 5.35 5.33 5.34 
1.50 5.47 5.42 5.45 5.35 5.29 5.32 
Analysis of variance (based on log data) 
Source of 
	D.F 	Sum of 	Mean 











0.0020 2.39 NS 
0.5163 598.83 xxx 








Total 	 23 	2.2199 
438. 
APPENDIX TABLE XLI  
continued 













rehydration (hrs) 	0 
Meansx 	5.33 
2 	Lysozyme treatment 
Time after 
rehydration (hrs) 	0 0.25 0.75 1.50 0.5 1.00 
Meansx 	4.31 5.19 5.31 5.32 5.33 5.34 
x Mean log viable counts per 0.05 gm glass beads. 
3 	Time after rehydration (hrs) Mean log viable counts per 0.05 gm. glass beads for:- 
Control 	Lysozyme 
0 5.33 4.31 
0.25 . 5.44 5.19 
. 	0.5 5.45 5.33 
0..75 5.46 5.31 
1.00' 5.42 5.34 
1.50 5.45 5.32 
APPENDIX TABLE XLII  
Effect of low temperature on repair of desiccation-induced damage  
of E.coli M13 dried on glass beads. 
Log viable counts per 0.05 gm. glass beads. 
Time after 	Control 
rehydration Replication No. 
(hrs) 	1 	2 	Means 
Lysozyme 
Replication No. 
1 	2 	Means 
Actinomycin D 
Replication No. 
1 	2 	Means 
0 4.89 4.84 4.87 3.20 3.13 3.17 4.07 4.16 4.12 
0.25 4.79 4.88 4.84 3.63 3.51 3.57 4.45 4.40 4.43 
0.5 4.91 4.88 4.90 4.11 3.83 3.97 4.66 4.50 4.58 
0.75 4.80 4.87 4.84 4.20 4.05 4.13 4.67 4.66 4.67 
1.0 4.88 4.90 4.89 4.34 4.28 4.31 4.69 4.67 4.68 
1.5 4.91 4.87 4.89 4.60 4.60 4.60 4.75 4.76 4.76 
2.0 4.87 4.84 4.86 4.90 4.85 4.88 4.88 4.87 4.88 
440. 
APPENDIX TABLE XLII 
continued 
Analysis of variance of control versus lysozyme treatments. 
Source of D.F Sum of Mean 
Variation Squares Square 
Rep. 1 0.0175 0.0175 4.1139 NS 
Lysozyme 1 4.2432 4.2432 997.50 xxx 
Time 6 2.1131 0.3522 82.793 xxx 
Lysozyme x Time 6 2.0276 0 .3379 79.413 xxx 
Error 13 0.0553 o.oWn 
Total 27 8.4568 
Analysis of variance of control versus actinomycin D treatments. 
Source of 
Variation 




Rep. it 0.00051 0.00051 0.242 NS 
AatinomycinI4 1 0.5544 0.5544 261.27 xxx 
Time 6 . 0.3909 0.0652 30.71 xxx 
Actinomycin x 6 .0.3670 0.06117 28.83 xxx 
Time 
Error 0.0276 0.00212 
Total 27 1.3405 
44i. 
APPENDIX TABLE XLII 
continued 
Duncan's Multiple Range Test 
1 	Control 
Time after 
rehydration 	hrs) 0.25 0.75 2.0 0.0 1.0 1.5 0.5 
Meanx 4.84 4.84 4.86 4.87 4.89 4.89 4.90 
2 	Lysozyme treatment 
Time after 
• rehydration (hrs) 0. 0.25 0.5 0.75 1.0 1.5 2.0 
Meanx 3.17 3.57 3.97 4.13 4.31 4.60 4.88 
3 	Actinomycin D treatment 
Time after 
rehydration (hrs) 0 0.25 0.5 0.75 1.0 1.5 2.0 
Mean ' 4.12 4.43 4.58 4.67 4.68 4.76 4.88 
x Mean log viable 
4 	Time after 
rehydration 
(hours) 
counts per 0.05gm glass beads. 
Mean log viable counts 




3.17 4.87 4.12 
0.25 3.57 4.84 4.43 
0.5 3.97 4.90 4.58 
0.75 4.13 4.84 4.67 
1.0 4.31 4.89 4.68 
1.5 4.60 4.89 4.76 
2.0 4.88 4.86 4.88 
APPENDIX TABLE XLIII  
Repair of desiccation-induced damage of E.coli M13 dried 
on glass beads and rehydrated in yeast mannitol broth.  
Log viable count per 0.05 gm. glass beads. 
Time after 	Control 
rehydration 	Replication No. 
(hrs) 1 	2 	Means 
Lysozyme 
Replication No. 
1 	2 Means 
5.54 5.58 5.56 4.74 4.78 4.76 
0.25 5.70 5.56 5.63 5.25 5.13 5.19 
0.5 5.65 5.66 5.66 5.27 5.19 5.23 
0.75 5.50 5.58 5.54 5.39 5.19 5.29 
1.0 5.68 5.77 5.73 5.48 5.49 5.49 
2.0 5071 5.70 5.71 5.51 5.71 5.61 
Analysis of variance (based on log data 
Source of 	D.F 	Sum of 	Mean 













0.8438 134.6 xxx 
	
0.1232 	19.67 xxx 
0.0599 	9.56 xxx 
0.00627 
Total 23 	1.8287 
443. 
APPENDIX TABLE XLIII  
continued 
Duncan's Multiple Range Test 
1 	g.orrol 
Time after 
rehydration (hrs) 	0.75 0 0.25 0.5 2.0 1.0 
Meanx 
	 5.54 	5.56 5.63 	5.66 	5.71 	5.73 
2 	Lysozyme treatment 
Time after 
rehydration (hrs) 	0 	0.25 	0.5 0.75 1.0 	2.0 
Meanx 
	
4.76 	5.19 	5.23 	5.29 5.49 5.61 
x Mean log viable count per 0.05 gm glass beads. 
3 
	
Mean log viable counts 
Time after 	 per 0.05 gm glass beads for:- 
rehydration(br. 	Control 	Lysozyme 
o 5.56 	4.76 
0.25 	5.63 5.19 
0.5 5.66 	5.23 
0.75 	5.54 5.29 
1.0 	 5.73 	5.49 
2.0 5.71 5.61 
444. 
APPENDIX TABLE XLIV  
Repair of desiccation-induced damage of E.coli M13 
dried on glass beads and rehydrated in yeast mannitol broth.  






1 	2 	Means 
Lysozyme 
Replication No. 
1 	2 	Means 
0.0 . 	5.14 4.99 5.07. 4.49 4.43 4.46 
0.25 	. 5.11 5.04 5.08 4.98 4.88 4.93 
0.5 '5.25 4.95. 5.10 5.03 . 	4.92 4.98 
0.75 5.34 5.13 5.24 5.24 4.99 5.12 
1.0 5.38 5.15 5.27 . 5.38 5.06 5.22 
Analysis of variance (based on log data) 
Source of 	D,,F 	Sum of 	Mean 




















Total 19 	1.172 
445. 
APPENDIX TABLE XLIV 
continued 
Duncan's Multiple Range Test 
1 	Control 
Time after 
rehydration (hrs) 	0 0.25 0.5 	0.75 	1.0 
Meanx 	5.07 5.08 5.10, 	5.24 	5.27 
2 	,Lysozyme Treatment 
Time after 
rahydration (hrs) 	0 0.25 0.5 	0.75 	1.0 
Meanx 	4.46 4•93 4, 98 	5.12 	5.22 
x Mean log viable count per 0.05 gm glass beads. 
3 	Time after rehydration 
(hrs) 
Mean log viable count per 
0.05 gm glass beads for:- 
Control 	Lysozyme 
5.07 4.46 
0.25 5.08 4.93 
0.5 5.10 4.98 
0.75 5.24 5.12 















APPENDIX TABLE XLV  
Desiccation-induced repairable damage of R.leguminosarum 
TA101 dried on glass beads.  
Log viable count per 0.05 gm glass beads 
Time after Control 	Lysozyme 
rehydration Replication No. 	Replication No. 
























Analysis of variance (based on log data) 
Source of 	DJ' 	Sum of 	Mean Variation* Squares Square 
Error 	9 	 0.0450 	0.0050 
Total 	19 	0.2859 
APPENDIX TABLE XLV  
continued 








2: 95 2.98 3..00 
19.0 	0 
3.16 
 2 	Lysozyme treatment 
Time after 
rehydration (hrs) 	0.5 	1.0 	0 	2.0 






x Mean log viable count per 0.05 gm glass beads. 
3 Time after 
rehydration 
(hrs) 
Mean log viable counts per 
0.05 gm glass beads for:- 
Control 	Lysozyme 
0 3.16 2.99 
0.5 2.98 2.74 
1.0 2.95 2.88 
2.0 3.00 2. 99 






1 	2 	Mean 
o 3.63 3.68 3.66 
0.5 3.67 3.70 3.69 
1.0 3.71 3.73 3.72 
1.5 3.56 3.73 3.66 
2.0 3.59 3.61 3.61 
4.0 3.67 3.71 3.70 















. 3. 64 1  
. 3:53, 
448. 
APPENDIX TABLE XLVI  
Desiccation-induced repairable damage of R.leguminosarum 
TA101 dried on glass beads.  
Log Viable count per 0.05 gm glass 
beads. 
Analysis of variance (based on log data) 
Source of 
Variation 




Replication 1 0.018 0.018 16.2 xxx 
Lysozyme 1 0.0772 0.0772 0 69.45 xxx 
Time 6 0.0549 0.00916 8.25 xxx 
Lysozyme x Time 6 0.0457 0.00762 6.85 xxx 
Error 13 0.0145 0.00111 
Total 27 0.2103 
1+49. 
APPENDIX TABLE XLVI  
• continued 





20.0 	2.0 	1.5 	0 	0.5 	4.0 	1.0 
 
1 . Meanx 3.67 	3.61 	3.66 3.66 3.69 	3.70 	3.72 
 
         
         
         







0 	1.5 	0.5 	20.0 	4.0 	2.0 	1.0 
_ 3.41 	3.53 	3.54 	3.57 3.5 	3:61 3.641 
m Mean log viable 
3 	Time after 
rehydration 
(hrs) 
count per 0.05 gm glass beads 
Mean log viable count per 
0,05gm glass beads for:- 
Control 	Lysozyme 
0 3.66, 3.41 
0.5 3.69 3.54 
1.0 `.3.72 3.64 
1.5 3.66 3.53 
2.0 3.61 3.61 
4.0 3.70 3.59 
20.0 ,3.57 3.57 
APPENDIX TABLE XLVII  
Desiccation-induced repairable damage of R.leguminosarum  
TA101 dried on glass beads and rehydrated in Hambleton's  
(1971) medium.  

























, 3.75L . 
!.3.79i - 





1 	2 	Mean 
3.18 3.60 144i 
i 
3.52 3.88 3.74i 
 
3.56 .3.98 3.82 , 
' 3•45 3.95 3.77 
3.61 4.02  
Analysis of variance (based on log data). 
Source •of 
Variation 
D.F Sum of 	Mean 
Squares Square 
Replication 1 0.89 0.0804 291. 6 xxx 
Lysozyme 1 0.0245 0.0205 6. 707 x 
Time 4 0.2537 0.0634 20. 77 xxx 
Lysozyme x Time 4 0.0364 0.0091 2.978 NS 
Error 9 0.0275 0.00305 
Total 19 1.228 
451. 
APPENDIX TABLE . XLVII  
continued 






0 	0.5 	1.0 	1.5 	2.0 
 
3.69 3.75 3.79 3.84 3.88 
    
    




0 	0.5 	1.5 	1.0 	2.0 
 
3.44 3.74 3 77 3.82 3.86,; 
     
x Mean log viable count per 0.05 gm glass beads. 
3 	Time after 
rehydration 
(hrs ) 
Mean log viable count per 
0.05 gm glass beads for:- 
Control 	Lysozyme 
0 3.69 3.44 
0.5 3.75 3.74 
1.0 3.79 3.82 
1.5 3.84 3.77 
2.0 3.88  1.86 
4.76 4.71 4.74 - 
4.83 4.87 4.85 
4.84 4.77 4.81 
4.75 4.71 4.73 
4.77 4.74 4 .74 
4.70 4.70 4.70 























APPENDIX TABLE XLVIII  
Desiccation-induced repairable damage of R.meliloti CC131 
dried on glass beads.  






1 	2 	Mean 
Lysozyme 
Replication No. 
1 	2 	Mean 
Analysis of variance (based on log data) 
Source of 	D.F 	Sum of 	Mean 




















Total 27 	.0.3429 
APPENDIX TABLE XLVIII 
continued 
Duncan's Multiple Range Test  
1 	Control  
Time after 
rehydration (hrs) 	19.0 	4.0 1.5 0 	2.0 	1.0 0.5 
Meansx 	 4.64 4.70 4.73 4.74 4.71 4.81 4.85 




0.5 2.0 	19.0 	1.0 1.5 4.0 
Meansx 
	
4.4* 4.60 	4.62 4.6; 4.66 4.66 4.68 
x Mean log viable count 
3 	Time after 
rehydration 
(hrs) 
per 0.05 gm glass beads. 
Mean log viable count per 
0.05gm glass beads for:- 
Control 	•Lysozyme 
4.74 4.43t 
0.5 4.85 4.60 
1.0 4.81 4.66 
1.5 4.73 4.66 
2.0 4.75 4.63 
4.0 4.70 *4.68 
19.0 4.64 4.6g 
1154. 
APPENDIX TABLE XLIX  
Desiccation-induced repairable damage of R.japonicum 
QA372 dried on glass beads.  
Log viable count per 0.05 gm , glass 






1 	2 	Mean 
Lysozyme 
Replication No. 
1 	2 	Mean 
0 5.74 5.73 5.74 5.67 5.59 5.64- 
0.25 5.78 5.76 5.77 5.78 5.77 5.78 
0.5 5.81 5.75 5.78 5.77 5.70 5.74 
1.0 5.86 5.86 5.86 5.83 5.85 5.84 
2.0 5.78 5.74 5.76 5.80 5.79 5.80 
5.0 5.84 5.79 5.82 5.81 5.76 5.79 
. 	7.0 5.87 5.81 5.84- 5.84 5.82 5.83 
20.0 5.74 5.75 5.75 5.67 5.72 5.70 
Analysis of variance (based on log data) 
Source of 
,Variation 














Time 7 0.08699 0.01243 19.417 xx 
Lysozyme x 7 0.0122 0.001736 2.712 NS Time 
Error 15 0.0096 0.00064 
Total 31 0.11979 
455. 
APPENDIX TABLE XL1X  
continued 
Duncan's Multiple Range Test  
1 	Control - 
Time after 
rehydration 
(hrs) 	0 	20 	2.0 	0.25 	0.5 	5.0 	7.0 	1.0 
Meansx 5.74 5.75 5.76 5.77 5.78 5.82 5.84 5.86 
2 	Lysozyme treatment 
Time after 
re hydration 
(hrs) 0 	20.0 	0.5 	0.25 	5.0 	2.0 	7.0 	1.0 
Means 5.64 5.70 5.74 5.78 5.79 5.80 5.83 5.84 
        
        
        
x Mean log viable count per 0.05 gm glass beads. 









Mean log viable count 
per 0.05 gm. glass beads for:- 












APPENDIX TABLE L 
Adsorption - Desorption Isotherm for serum albumin. 
Jacket temperature = 40 °C 
Temperature o Relative Humidity 
Weight of water per 
100 gm albumin 
(%) Sorption Desorption 
3 lo 3.5 4.36 
13 20 5.82 6.60 
19 30 7.27 - 
24 40 - 10.63 
25 43.3 9.29 
27.5 50 10.29 12.20 
31.25 60 12.50 13.76 
33.5 70 14.48 15.66 
35 75 17.90 17.90 
Comparison of the mean of the experimental data for both 
sorption and desorption isotherms with that of Bull (1944). 
Relative 	Mean experimental 	Values from 
Humidity weight (gm of water 	Bull (1944) (gm of 
per 100 gm of 	water per 100 gm of 
albumin) albumin) 
10 3.93 3.90 
20 6.21 6.00 
50 11.25 11.25 
60 13.13 13.08 
70 15.07 14.90 
75 17.90 18.80 
457. 
APPENDIX TABLE LI 
Adsorption of water vapour by  Ca2+-montmorillonite.  
Jacket temperature = 40 oC. 
Temperature 	Relative 	Grams water 
0 	 Humidity sorbed per 100 gm. 
C 2+ a 	-montmorillonite 
8.28 4.49 
8 14.53 5.76 
12 19.00 7.22 
16 24.63 8.49 
20 31.68 9.85 
24 40.44 11.32 
28 51.23 12.78 
32 64.45 14.73 
34 72.11 17.62 
36 80.54 21.85 
3 8 89.82 25.00 
Pry weight of sample was 0.1025. gm. 
458. 
APPENDIX TABLE LII  
Sorption of water vapour by R.trifolii SU297/32B(jacket  






Grams water sorbed 
per 100 gm. bacteria 
3 10.0 2.85 
8 14.53 2.85 
12 19.00 3.81 
16 24.6 4.23 
20 31.68 5.50 
22 35.83 6.24 
24 4o.44 7.08 
26 45.44 7.93 
28 51.23 8.46 
3o 57.51 9.83 
32 64.45 10.47 
34 72.11 14.48 
36 80.54 17.13 
38 89.82 21.25 
40 100.0 34.14 
Dry weight of cells was 0.1509 gm. 
•459. 
APPENDTX TABLE LIII  
Sorption Of water vapour by R.japonicum QA372 






Grams of water per 
100 grams of bacteria 
Sorption Desorption 
8.28 0.3195 
4 11.02 0.532 NORD 
8 14.53 0.745 
12 19.00 1.07 
16 24.63 1.49 
20 31.68 2.02 3.30 
24 40.44 2.66 
28 51.23 3.94 •■■ 
32 64.45 5.62 6.81 
34 72.11 7.67 9.16 
36 80.54 13.52 
38 89.82 26.20 
Dry weight cells was 0.0935 gms. 
46o. 
APPENDIX TABLE LIV  
Sorption of water vapour by R.trifolii SU297/32B 








7 13.75 3.87 
10 16.64 4.15 
12 19.00 4.42 
14 21.66 4.79 
16 24.63 5.25 
18 27.96 5.62 
20 31.68 6.18 
22 35.83 6.73 
24 40.44 7.37 
26 45.55 8.39 
28 51.23 9.31 
30 57.51 10.23 
32 64.45 11.06 
34 72.11 14.34 
36 80.54 17.70 
38 89.82 24.39 








APPENDIX -TABLE EV  
Sorption of water vapour by R.leguminosarum TA101 
Jacket temperature = 4.0°C  
o 8.275 2.44 
4. 11.019 3.30 
8 14.53 3.79 
12 19.00 4.03 
16 24.63 4.88 
20 31.68 5.98 
24 40.44 7.20 
28 51.23 9.04 
32 64.45 11.72 
34 72.11 16.03 
36 80.54 19.36 
38 89.82 26.74 
Dry weight of cells = 0.0819 gm. 
4 69. 
APPENDIX TABLE LVI  
Sorption of water vapour by R.lupini UT2' 
Jacket temperature = 400 
Temperature 
oC 
Relative 	Grams water sorbed 







8 14.53 0.393 
12 19.00 0.655 
16 24.63 0.917 
20 31.68 1.70 
24 40.44 2.49 
28 51.23 3.41 
32 64.45 4.66 
34 72.11 6.68 
36 80.54 9.24 
38 89.82 24.64 
Dry weight of cells was 0.0763 gm. 
463. 
APPENDIX  TABLE LVII  
Sorption of water vapour by R.lupini UT12 
Jacket temperature = 40°C  
Temperature 
oc 
Relative 	 Grams water 
Humidity sorbed per 
W 100 gms bacteria 
o 8.275 0.983 
4 11.019 1.405 
8 14.53 1.550 
12 19.00 1.830 
16 24.63 2.39 
20 31.68 2.81 
24 40.44 3.65 
28 51.23 4.80 
32 64.45 5.76 
34 72.11 8.01 
36 80.54 11.61 
38 89.82 24.68 
Dry weight was 0.0712 gm. 
. 
464. 
APPENDIX TABLE LVIII  
Sorption of water vapour by R.lupini UT12 





(%) 100 gms. bacteria 
6.0 12.67 1.03 
8.5 15.0 1.14 
12.0 19.0 1.37 
14.0 21.66 1.49 
16.0 24.63 1.71 
18.0 27.96 1.94 
20.0 31.68 2.06 
22.0 35.83 2.40 
24.0 40.44 2.97 
26.0 45.55 3.43 
28.0 51.23 3.54 
30.0 57.51 4.60 
32.0 64.45 5.72 
34.0 72.11 7.72 
36.0 80.54 10.55 
38.0 89.82 18.17 
465. 
APPENDIX TABLE LIX 
Adsorption of water vapour by R.leguminosarum TA101 that 
had been disrupted with Triton x-100 and either dialysed 
or not dialysed.  















0.0 .;28 - 1.33 
8 0.1453 2.48 2.66 
12 0.1900 2.92 - 
16 0.2463 3.54 4.55 
20 0.3168 4.52 5.65 
0.4044 5.76 7.43 
28 0.5)23 7.66 10.20 
32 0.6445 9.92 12.86 
34 0.7211 12.14 24.06 
Dry weight undialysed cells = 0.1129 gms. 
dialysed cells 	= 0.0902 gms. 
466. 
APPENDIX TABLE  1-'?( 
Water adsorption isotherm of R.lupini UT12 that had been 
disrupted with Triton X100 and a portion of the suspension. 
dialysed, the test was not dialysed.  
'Jacket temperature = 40°C. 
Temperature 	Relative 	Grams water 






8 	 14.53 
16 24.63 
24 40.44 









Initial dry weight of undialysed bacterial mass = 0.1068 gm. 
Initial dry weight of dialysed bacterial mass 	= 0.0947 gm. 
467. 
APPENDIX TABLE LXI  




Po (1-13/ , ) ( 	gm) 
w(i-P/ 	) Po 
P, 
Po ) 
0.1375 0.8625 3.87 3.3379 0.0412 
0.1664 0.8336 3.15 3.4594 0.0481 
0.19 0.8100 4.42 3.5802 0.0531 
0.2166 0.7834 4.79 3.7525 0.0578 
0.2463 0 .7537 5.25 3.957 0 0.0623 
0.2796 0.7204 5.62 4.0487 0.0691 
0.3168 0.6832 6.18 4.2222 0.0751 
0.3583 0.6417 6.73 4.3187 0.0830 
0.4044 0.5956 7.37 4.3896 0.0922 
0.4555 0.5445 8.39 4.5684 0.0997 
0.5123 0.4877 9.31 4.5405 0.1129 
0.5751 0.4249 10.23 4.3468 0.1323 
0.6445 0 .3555 11.06 3.9319 0.1640 
0.7211 0.2789 14.34 3.9995 0.1803 
0.8054 0.1946 17.70 3.4445 0.2339 
0.8982 0.1018 24.39 2.4829 0.3618 
W = weight of water Adsorbed at vapour pressure, P, 	(see 
Appendix Table LIV) 
Po = the saturation vapour pressure. 
468. 
APPENDIX TABLE 4XII 
Application of B.E.T. equation to water  sorption data  




(1-P/Fb ) (gm) 
p/ 
w (i-pipo) 	w(1-P/ 1)o ) 
0.1000 0.9000 2.85 2.565 0.039 
0.1453 0.8547 2.85 2.436 0.0596 
0,1900 0.8100 3.81 3.086 0.0616 
0.2463 0.7540 4.23 3.189 0.0771 
0.3168 0.6832 5.50 3.758 0.0843 
0.3583 0.6417 6.24 4.004 0.0895 
0.4044 0.5956 7.08 4.217 0.0959 
0.4544 0.5456 7.93 4.327 0.1050 
0.5123 0.4877 8.46 4.1259 0.1242 
0.5751 0.4249 9.83 4.1768 0.1377 
0.6445 0.3555 10.47 3.7221 0.1732 
0.7211 0.2789 14.48 4.039 0.1785 
0.8054 0.1946 17.13 3.3335 0.2416 
0.8982 0.1018 21.23 2.1633 0.4152 
W = weight of water adsorbed at vapour pressure, p, (see 
Appendix Table LII) 
Pb = saturation vapour pressure. 
4 69. 
APPENDIX TABLE LXIII  
Application of B.E.T. equation to water sorption data  
for R.leguminosarum TA101. 
Relative vapour 
pressure 
P "Po (1 - P /vo ) 
(gm s) 
w( i-P/po ) 
P/P0 
w(i-P/po ) 
0.0828 0.9172 2.44 2.2380 0. 03 70 
0.1102 0.8898 3. 3 0 2.9363 0.0375 
0.1453 0.8547 3.79 3.239 0.0449 
0.1900 0.8100 4.03 3.264 0.0582 
0.2463 0 .7537 4.88 3.6781 0.0670 
0.3168 0.6832 5.98 4.0855 0.0775 
0.4044 0.5956 7.20 4.2883 0.0943 
0.5123 0.4877 9.04 4.4088 0.1162 
0.6445 0.3555 11.72 4.1665 0.1547 
0.7211 0.2789 16.03 4.4708 0.1613 
0.8054 0.1946 19.36 3.7675 0.2138 
0.8982 0.1018 26.74 2.7221 0.3300 
W=weight of water adsorbed at vapour pressure, 	P, (see 
Appendix Table UV) 
Pip = the saturation vapour pressure. 
470, 
APPENDIX TAME )[,•.X.IV 
Application of B.E.T. equation to water sorption data  











W(1-P/ po ) 
0.0828 0.9172 0.3195 0.2931 0,2825 
0.1102 0.8898 0.532 0.4734 0.2328 
0.1453 0.8547 0.745 0.6368 .0,2282 
0.1900 0.8100 1.07 0.8667 0.2192 
0.2463 0 .7537 1.49 1.1230 0.2193 
0.3168 0.6832 2.02 1.3801 0.2296 
0.4044 0.5956 2.66 1.5843 0.2553 
0.5123 0.4877 3.94 1.9215 0.2666 
0.6445 0.3555 5.62 1.9979 0.3226 
0.7211 0.2789 7.67. 2.1392 0.3371 
0.8054 0.1946 13.52 2.6310 0.3061 
0.8982 0.1018 26.20 2.6672 0.3368 
W = weight of water adsorbed at vapour pressure, P, (see 
Appendix Table LIII) 
Po = the saturation vapour pressure. 
471. 
APPENDIX TABLE  L)CV 
Application of B.E.T. equation to water sorption data for 
R.lupini UT12 
_Relative vapour 	 P/Po 





0.1267 0.8733 1.03 0.8995 0.1409 
0.1500 0.8500 1.14 - 0.9690 0.1548 
0.190o 0.8100 1.37 1.1097 0.1712 
0.2166 0.7834 1.49 1.1673 0.1856 	• 
0.2463 0 .7537 1.71 1.2889 0.1911 
0.2796 0.7204 1.94 1.3976 0.2001 
0,3168 0.6832 2.06 1.4074 0.2251 
0.3583 0.6417 2.40 1.5401 0.2327 
0.4044 o. 5956 2.97 1.7690 0.2286 
0.4555 0.5445 3.43 1.8677 0.2439 
0.5123 0.4877 3.54 1.7265 0.2968 
0.5751 0.4249 4.60 1.9546 0.2943 
0.6445 0 .3555 5.72 2.0335 0.3170 
0.7211 0.2789 7.72 2.1531 0.3350 
0,8054 0.1946 10.55 2.0531 0.3923 
0.8982 0.1018 18.17 1.8497 0.4856 
W= weight of water adsorbed at vapour pressure, P, (see 
Appendix Table LVIII) 
Po = the saturation vapour pressure. 




APPENDIX TABLE tAVT  
Application of B.E.T. equation to water sorption data  
for R.lupini, 1.JT12 
0.0828 0.9172 0.98) 0.9016 0.0918 
0.1102 0.8898 1.405 1.2502 0.0882 
0.1453 0.8547 1.550 1.3248 0.1097 
0.1900 0.8100 1.830 1.4823 0.1282 
0.2463 0.7537 2.390 1.8013 0.1367 
0.3168 0.6832 2.810 1.9198 0.1650 
0.4044 0.5956 3.650 2.1739 0.1860 
0.5123 0.4877 4.800 2.3410 0.2188 
0.6445 0.3555 5.760 2.0477 0.3147 
0.7211 0.2789 8.010 2.2340 0.3228 
0.8054 0.1946 11.610 2.2590 0.3565 
0.8982 0.1018 24.680 2.5123 0.3575 
W = weight of water adsorbed at vapour pressure, P, (see 
Appendix Table LVII) 
Po = the saturation vapour pressure. 
4 73. 
APPENDIX TABLE LXVII 











0.0828 0.9172 0.131 0.1202 0.6889 
0.1102 0.8898 _ - - 
0.1453 0.8547 0.393 0.3359 0.4326 
0.1900 0.8100 0.655 0.5306 0.3581 
0.2463 0 .7537 0.917 0.6911 0.3564 
0.3168 0.6832 1.70 1.1614 0.2728 
0.4044 0.5956 2.49 1.483 0.2727 
0.5123 0.4877 3.41 1.663 0.3081 
0.6445 0.3555 4.66 1.6566 0.3890 
0.7211 0.2789 6.68 1.8631 0.3870 
0.8054 0.1946 9.24 1.798 0.4479 
0.8982 0.1018 24.64 2.5084 0.3581 
= weight of water adsorbed at vapour pressure, p, 
(see Appendix Table, LVI) 
= the saturation vapour pressure. 
474. 
APPENDIX TABLE ',XVIII 




P/Po (1 -P/Po) (gm) W(1 -P/Po) 
P/ Po 
W(1 -P/Po) 
0.0820 0.9172 4.49 4.027 0.0201 
0.1453 0.8547 5.76 4.923 0.0295 
0.1900 0.8100 7.22 5.848 0.0325 
0.2463 0.7537 8.49 6.40 0.0385 
0.3168 0.6832 9.85 6.73 0.0471 
0.4044 0.5956 11.32 6.74 0.0600 
0.5123 0.4877 12.78 6.23 0.0822 
0.6445 0.3555 14.73 5.24 0.1230 
0.7211 0.2789 17.62 4.91 0.1429 
0.8054 0.1946 21.85 4.25 0.1895 
0.8982 0.1018 25.00 2.55 0.3522 
W = weight. of water adsorbed at vapour pressure, P, 
(see Appendix Table LIT) 
Po = the saturation vapour pressure. 
4 75. 
APPENDIX TABLE LXIX 
Values of W/ P/po 
	for various species of Rhizobium used 
for the graphical integration of Bangham's free energy equation. 
Values of W/ used for the graphical p/po 




pressu . E. lapini R.trifolii R.trifolii 








0.1900 7.21 23.26 20.05 
0.2166 6.88 22.12 
0.2463 6.94 21.32 17.20 
0.2796 6.94 20.10 
0.3168 6.50 19.51 17.36 
0.3583 6.70 18.78 17.42 
0.4044 7.34 18.23 17.51 
0.4555 7.53 18.42 17.45 
0.5123 6.91 18.17 16.51 
476. 
APPENDIX TABLE  LXIX  
continued 
Vapour 	 R.lupini 	 R.trifolii 	R.trifolii  
Pressure 
P/po 	 UT 12 





















W=weight of water adsorbed at vapour pressure, P. 
Po=saturation vapour pressure. 
Values of W for R.lupini UT12 are in Appendix Table LVIII. 
Values of W for R.trifolii SU297/328 are in Appendix Table LIV. 
Values of W for R.trifolii SU297/32B are in Appendix Table LII.' 
477. 
APPENDIX TABLE  LXX  
Values of W/P/p o for various species of Rhizobium and 
calcium  - montmorillonite  used for the graphical integration of 
Bangham's free energy equation. 
Values of w/




integration of the Bangham free energy equation. 
11.1upini 	R.lupini 	R.japonicum R.legumin- 
UT2 	UT12 	QA372 osarum 
TA101 
0.0828 53.63 	1.58 	11.87 	3.86 29.47 
0.1102 -- 	12.75 	4.83 29.95 
0.1453 39.90 	2.71 	10.67 	5.13 26.08 
0.1902 37.25 	3.45 	9.63 	5.63 21.21 
0.2463 34.47 	3.72 	9.71 	6.05 19.81 
0.3168 31.09 	5.37 	8.87 	6.38 18.88 
0.4044 27.99 	6.16 	9.03 	6.58 17.80 
0.5123 24.95 	6.66 	9.37 	7.69 17.65 
0.6445 22.86 	7.23 	8.94 	8.72 1.8.19 
0.7211 24.44 	9.26 	11.11 	10.64 22.23 
0.8054 27.13 	11.47 	14.42 	16.79 24.04 
0.8982 27.84 	27.43 	27.48 	29.17 29.77 
W = weight of water adsorbed at vapour pressure, P. 
Po= saturation vapour pressure 
Values of W for montmorillonite are in Appendix Table LT. 10 	" " " R.lupini UT2 	H 	H 	H 	" 	LVI. 
	
H H 	H '4 l', 	l', R.lupini UT12 	" " 	LVSI. 
R.japonicum QA372" 	11 	H 	" 	LT11- H 	H 11 " F. leguminosa rum TA 101 " 	IN 
AP)ENDIX TABLE  LXXI  
Evaluation of Bangham's free entrEyeauation at.various P/Po values to determine the  
surface energy changes (A41. F) per gm. associated with  adsorption of water by rhizobia  
and Ca2+-montmorillonite.  




R.trifolii SU297/31A R.leguminosarum R.lupini 11T12 R.lupini UT2 R.japonicum calcium- 
TA101 qA372 montmor-
illonite 
lo 25.9 37.3 38.0 17.3 10.4 3.5 3.5 72.5 
90 211.7 179. 2 205.5 82.9 55.3 13.8 34.5 362.6 
30 347.0 292.8 333.2 141.6 93.2 34.5 67.3 576.7 
40 471.3 408.5 452.4 195.1 134.7 65.6 103.6 773.5 
50 578.7 519.7 571.5 250.3 179.6 103.6 145.0 954.1 
60 725.1 628.5 683.7 305.6 224.5 143.3 193.4 1110.1 
70 819.4 725.1 808.0 362.6 279.7 186.5 246.9 1270 ' . 7  
80 954.8 871.9 958.2 442.0 352.2 249.7 329.8 1426.1 
90 1120.5 1022.1 1141.2 581.8 / 1 -90.3 376.4 483.4 1622.9 
APPENDIX TABLE LXXII  
Evaluation of Bangham's  free energy equation at various P/Po values in order to  
determine the free energy changes per m 2 associated with adsorption - of water to  




Free energy changes (PF), cal/m 
UT12 R.lupini R.japonicum Ca2+- R.trifolii SU297/31A R.leguminosarum R.lupini 
TA101 1iT2 (41072 montmor- 
illonite 
10 15.46 22.55 23.70 18.16 12.75 4.98 3.51 29.86 
20 126.37 108.35 128.17 87.18 68.01 19.93 35.08 149.28 
30 207.18 177.63 207.83 148.93 114.77 49.81 68.41 237.43 
40 281.39 246.97 282.19 205.23 165.79 94.64 105.24 318.47 
50 345.51 314.19 356.50 263.35 221.05 149.44 147.34 392.83 
60 432.91 379.96 426.51 321.47 276.31 206.72 196.45 457.09 
70 489.19 438.41 504.06 381.41 344.32 268.99 250.83 523.20 
80 570.00 527.14 597.76 464.95 433.59 360.14 335.02 587.18 
90 668.95 617.97 711.93 612.07 603.63 542.96 491.13 668.22 
48k;. 
APPENDIX TABLE LX.X1II 
Application of the Bradley theory to the isotherm data  
for fast - and slow - growing  rhizobia. 







log log Po /p + 2 
Slow-growing 
rhizobia 
0.0828. 2.034 2.44 0.48 
0.1102 1.981 3.30 0.97 
Q.1453 1.923 3.32 1.02 
0.1900 1.858 4.09 1.23 
0.2463 1.784 4.79 1.45 
0.3168 1.698 5.89 2.15 
1.595 7.22 2.94 
0.5123 1.463 8.94 3.92 
0.6445 1.281 11.08 5.44 
0.7211 1.153 14.95 7.52 
0,8054 0.989 18.06 11.23 
0.8982 0.667 24.12 23.42 
